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Speaker Ryan: ''The Eouse vill come to orderg an; t:e deabers vill

be in Eheir seats. Our Chaplain today is Pastor Paul

Flesaer froz the Grace Lutheran Cburchvin Springfield. -

Reverend.''

Pastor Plesnerz Ilzet us bov our heads in prayer. Gracious Gode

we give Yoq thanks for the gift of a new day vith its nev

challenges anë wiLh its new opportunities. às ve begia our

work together, we pause to ask tàat we zigàt senae Your

Presence among us and that we might be guided by Your

Divine Rill. ke pray today for a1l leaders throughout the

world: especially for Pope John Paul that fou aight

continue to return ài2 to health and the full recovery from

his wounds. Heal Nis body anG sustain hia spirit ao that

be aight return quickly to his vital ninistry to the whole

vorld in Your Hane. ke pray, Oà Godg for a11 people

throughout the vorlâ who are in any kind of need. For

victias of crime. For those overwhelned by natural

diaaster. For the hungry aad the starving. for the victias '

of oppression and injustice. Support tNez vith ïour Eighty

Hand and call each of us to to a sensitivity to their aeeds

so that our actions uight reflect concërn and compassion.

Be present iR our aidths this dayy Oh Gode and bless the

vork ge undertake. @e pray in your Holy Naue. âaeuo'l

speaker Ryan: ''Thank you, Reverend. Representative HaGigan gilt

llad the Pledge this aorning. Roll Call for aktendance.

Pead +he Journal, Kr. Clerk./

clerk Leone: ''Jourual fro? 27th Legislative Daye Rednesday: April

22e 1981. Tbe House net pursuant to adjournzent. Speaker
in the Chair. Prayer by Eeverend Hichael Hooke the First

United Pentescostal Cbqrch of Harrisburg, Illinois. j

Representatlve Diprima led the nouse in the Pledge of

Allegiance. By direction of the Speaker, Roll Call was
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taken to ascertain the attendance of the Keabers as

fol1ovs...17% presenk-..'l

Speaker Ryan: Dproceed vith the reading of the Journale pleasew''

Clerk Leone: ï'Representative Hadigan, diaority teader, announced

the following appointnents to the Coanittee of

Beapportioazent: Bepresenkative Kadigan, spokeszane

Representatives Chapuan. Jonese dc.pike and Redzond.

lenporary Comzittee assigazents, the Speaker announced the

follouing teaporary Cozmittee assignments--.''

Speaker Eyan: 'IRepresentative Collins. Do you understand vhat

tàe Clerk said?t'

Collins: ''I didn't understand a vor; that he said, :r. speakery

and I'd appreciate it if the Clerk vould read tbe Journal

and read it slovoy and enunciatee pleasew''

Speaker zyan: 'II understand he had a bad night. :r. Collins.p

Collins: 'lqr. Speaker, I Dove tàat ve dispense with t:e reading

of the Journal, and that Joarnal Number 27 of àpril 22,

Numbec 28 of April 23, aad Huuber 29 of April 28, 1981, be

approved as read.l'

Speaker Byan: HïouIve heacd the Gentleaanes motion. àll in favor

vill signify by saying 'aye'y al1 oppose; by saying lnol.

The 'ayese have ik, an4 the zotion carriesw.oLet ae

announce, 155 :embers ansveriag khe Roll, quoru? of the

House is present. Representative Buskey.''

Rqskey: ''Qelle Hr. Speakere I tboqght I zigàt save a little

future time of the House. Tàe second Bill on thew.off..on

the priority of call on tbe Short Dêbate Calendar, l would

just like to ask leave to pqt..to put this on the Interim

study caiendar-'l

Speaker Eyan: ''khat's the nqzbery Represeatativezn

Huskeyz 0670. nouse Biil 670.

speaker Ryan: fI670?1' .

Huskey: /670. The conpanion B.kl1 passed out yesterda y, a Bill
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similar Lo thatv so I just..-l'

Speaker Ryan: ''House Bill 670 isw.been Koved to +Ne Order of

Interio Study.'l '

Hqskey: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker.ll

Speaker Ryan: 'tln the Calendar on page 13 under the Order of

Hoqse Bills Third Peading appears nouse Bill 19.

Representative Cullerton.'l

Clerk teoae: 'fHouse Bill 19y a Bill for àn àct to amend the

Crizinal Code. Tâlrd Beading of tàe Bil1.'#

Speaker Ayanz uaepreseutative Cullerton oa House Bill 19.tI

Cullerton: tlThank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of

tNe House. khen this Bill was oq Second Reading: there was

soze confusion as to ghether or aot it was a gqn control

Bill or nok: and I tol4 Representative zbbesen that indeed

it vas not and I woul; no way use it as a vehicle for that.

As a matter of facte khis Bill is endorsed by the Illinois

State Rifle Association, and I do have a telegrao froK them

iadicating that they support House Bill 19 as amended. 'àe

exemptions clarify existing 1a? in practice. xe vorked

very hard on this Bill in terms of getting in the right

Ianquage. ge also have tàe support of t*e Illinois

kildlife Federation, the Illinois Gun Collectors

àssociation. khat the Bill does first of all is to Dake it

clear that comœon carrierse tàat would be like for exanple.

truck drivers vho are bringing and transporting weapons

vithin the State are not vàolating the law. Tàerees soze

question right nog with respect to the onlavful Use of
' 

t te as to ghether or not they are exempted. Sogeapons sta u

we do that. %e also at the request of the Illinois

. kildlife àssociation have include; trappers as that.was

having an exemption along vit: hunters an; fishecaea for

beinq able to carry a veapon. Trappers use guns to

dispatch anieals after they are trapped. ând aiso tàe
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final thiag would .be to define how we wish to transport

weapons wàen ve are not on our ovn laad or in our ovn house

or on our own place of business. ànd ve#re only talking

about veapons thak are not loaded. So ve do not change the

right to Possess guus in any ?ay in our àomeg in our own

place of buskness. on our own land, or ve have nothing ko

do witb respeck to changinq t:e 1aw wikh respect to rural

areasy outside incorpocated areas. âll we#re saying is

that if you are transporting your gaae it must be in a

case, a container or a box. If it's in a vehicie, it zust

be unloaded aad in a contaiaer or a case. Buk what ve do

say is that if youere valking in a city, dovn the street

gith an unloaded gun in the open. right nowe that's legal,

aad vhat wetre saying vith this Bill is that that should

not be legal. àgain as I saide I vorked--the language was,

the Biil *as virtually drafted by tNe Illinois State Aifle

Associatioa. I have also spoken with mezbers of the

National Bifze âssociation ia Hashington. I have their

support for the Bill, and 1:11 be happy ko answer any

questions.ll

speeker zyan: ''Any discussion? Representative Kosinskio''

Kosinskiz l'Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I

exaained khis legislatkon as alended. I see no threat or

danger to tàe legal ovnership of firearzs. In terzs of

carrying an unconcealed veapon across the streetv the city

can vell be a shotgun for a stickup of a bank. I think

it's a law enforceœeat Deasuce vhich in no vay endangers.

ge vho are..who suppork the'legal ovner or ognership of

firearms. I conmend the Sponsor for cooperating kith the

Illinois Rifle àssociation of the Xnàe and I think tàis

Bill should pass.'l

Speaker Ryan: nAny further 4iscussiou? The Lady froa qarshall,

zepreseutative Koeàler.n
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Koe:lerz l'Hr. Speakece Ladies and Gentlezen of the House: vould

the Sponsor yield? Represenkativev I wanted to asX you.

Did 2 hear you correctly Ehat this refers generally to

loaded guns? Hhat reference does it have to the qnloaded

9//211

Cullerkonz ''The Bi11 doesn't change 1av witN .respect ko loaded

wea#ons. The law stays the sazea'l

Koehler: Ilperàaps I heard you incorrectlye but I thougât you said

that you can.ayou Nave to àave a.aaa unloaded gun in a case

now ghen you carry it on tNe street. Is that correct?l

Cqllerton: 'lThat's correck. Ia a city-''

Koehler: I'IR a city.''

cullerton: Hnight, thatls phat tâe la# waold do. In another

wordse say you're going oqt to hunt. ïou put your gan in

a.. qnloaded, youêd unload it, youed put it in aay kind of a

container or case and put it in the caro''

Koehler: flokay, and this...anë..but ghat about carrying it oh the

street?''

Cullerton: ''It has to be in a...'*

Koehlerz '1It has to be in a casew/

Cullertonz 'L .Gase. Right. Oniy if it's in the city. If youere

out in tàe-ooukside of an corporaked area: you can have

in the open. Okay? But if you're on the streety valking

dovn the street vith a gqn unloadede it vould be agaiust

tàe law.H

Koehler: ''Okay. I-.okay, Ehank yoa very much.''

Speaker Ryan: 'IThere any further discussion? Bepresentative

Heff.''

Neff: ''Tbank youv :r. Speaker, Pepresentativee I'd like to ask

Representative Cullerton a qaestion or tvo.e'

Speaker Pyan: 'lHe indicates heAit yieldg Pepresentative.''

Neffz 'liepresentativee youeve got something here that far as I:m

concerned is on the books aog: and it's been on there for
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years. I-.at least I checked it oqt a few years ago: and I

found this on tàe books. Just wàat you trying to do here?n

Cqllerton: îII didn't qqite àear ài2.H

Neff: III say the Bill that you have here: I don#t see what itls

doingy because this.. thereês a 1aw nov in the books vhere

you can't carry a loadgd gun in your car..œ

Cullertonz 1. @ell: tàis.. thi s ref ers t.o tlnloaded gulzs. 61

Kef f : ''Uell, you ' re talking about ualoaded guns : but any qun 'that

you carr.y right today in a car must be unloaded and it nust

be in a case.''

Cullerton: H9el1, as a matter of f act v there : s some conf usion in

tbe 1av . antl I tltought tha tl s vhat the law vas toov and

that ' s why I put this Bil.l in: because it's not. ànd

that ' s what I ' In trying to do vith this Bill is to nake it

clear. ''

Speaker Ryan: lzny f urthgr discussion? :epresentative Ita tz-'l

Katz: e'xr. speaker and Ladies aad Gentlezen of the ilousee the

dis: inguished Geùkleman f ro2 Chicago, Representakive

Kosinskiy my f riend f or many yearse has assured the ilouse

that he has exalined the Bill aatl had it exazined by the

National :if le Association aad khe Illinois Rif ie

Associatione and that Ehere: s nothing here that endangers

the right of ckti zens to bare arms. I wksh to tell the

denbers of the Eouse' that I too have examiqed the Bille and

I can assure you anë the society of Illinois and the

nevspapers of t*e State and the people of the State,

there . s notbing in this Bill that vill do a thing ko really

deal with the problem of f irearzs. . à problem of haadgqns

that enable people to sàoot great f iguree like our

distinguished President and our disting uislzed Pope. ànd I

vish to tell you Lhat this Bill is not. .is aa alrigbt Bille

but it reall.y is like hittiag a f ly amidst pestilence. ke

llave a society in wlllch haadgun.s are readily agailable f or

6
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everyone in vhich tbe vhole society really is falling apart

as a result of our unvillingness to face khis issue. lnd

so I assure all of you and assure the people of this State

tàat House :ill 19 vill not do anything about correcting

that probleK. And I hope this General àsselbly vi11 one

day face up to the responskbilities that it has to do

sopething about this national scourge of handguns.l'

Speaker Redzondt ''Is there any fqrthec discussioa?

Represenkative Polko'l

Polkz ''@ill khe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Byanz ''Indicates he gill-/

Polk: l'In Represeatative Darrov's area, he has a 1ot of etànic

group people wào Nunt pigeons dovntovu quite a bit. Nov

what if they want..if they seriously are attezptiag to

eradicate a.othis vernine these pigeons vho have a tendency

to uake an unsightly downtown. because of their

aatural...what if theylre dovn there shooting pigeons

downtovn?n

Cullertonz ''Qell I want you to knovy Representative Polk. that I#

share your concern. I aa definitely not pro-pigeon. I

think theylre little rats vith vinqs. And..but I vould

suggesk in the long run it vould be nuch more intelligent

to me to feed thez contraceptive corn then it vould to go

out and shooE thez. However, this Bill is againy has

nothing.. no càange in the la? wità respect to sàootiag

Pt9e0nS.'1

Polk: 'Iokay: thank you.d'

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Duan. Ealph Dunn.''

Duaav Ealphl nThank you. :r. Speaker. I wonder if the Geatieuan

uould yield for a question? I#d like to have the

definition of a pigeoa again for us.''

Cullerton: l'Theyere little rats vith vings.fl

nunny Ralph: lokayy I wanted ko be sure everyone understood what
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a pigeoa was. ïou say you have an endorsezent of or the

okay of the Illiaois Rifle Association?l'

Cullerton: flI have a telegraa right Nere from the Illinois State

Rifle àssociation supporting House Bill.19, and it says

the..and Kosinski and plqs that Harold Katz is againat itg

so I cau't see any reasou vhy you wouldaft want this Bill

PaSSed.fl

gunnw Ralph: nFinee thank youy thank youe Kr..speaker.''

Speaker Ryaa: ''Is tàere aay further discussion? nepreseatative

dichuondol

Richeoni: t'Thank you, Kr. , Speaker. 0ne wore queskion of the

Sponsor if...%#

Speaker Eyan: 'Ilndicates he#ll yield-''

Richmond: ''Is the Illinois Rifle àssociation affiliated vith the

HRàe Natioaal Eifle-.n

Cqllerton: ''kelly yes: they are, ahd also Ieve been on...I

àaven't received a telegra? yet from NRâe bqt I did talk to

theu yeskerday. In %ashington they said they.re in support

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Bepresentative dcclain.l'

dcclainz ''I aove the previous guestioa . s ir.''

Speaker Ryan : 'llrhe Geatleman zoves tlle previous question. âl1 in

f avor signif y by saying eaye ' , all opposed e no' . Tile

' aye' s Nave it. àlltl the zotion carries. Representative

Cullerton to close.ll

Cullertonz ''Thank you , ;r. Gpeaker, I vould appreciate yoor

support vith this Bill. 1: ve caref ully draf ted it so that

I f ee1 that it does do something. It clarif ies the problea

ge have right now vith comzoa cures vith transportinq

veapons. Kakes it certaialy clear that tltey are not

bothering the iav. It allows trappers to carry veapons and

f or the purpose of dispatching animals. And it also

clarif iezs tlïe fact that in this State vhen you # re

8
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transporting your guns in your vehicles in the citye you

should have thez in a container or a case. As I saië, itls

been supported by the xational Rifle Associationy the

Illinois State Rifle àssociatione the Qildlife Federation

and tàe Illinois Gun Collectors àssociation. I'd

appreciate a favorable Roll Call.n

Speaker Byanz l'The question is shall House Bill 19 pass. àl1 in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'v a1l opposed by voting

'no'. Representative nopp to explain his vote.''

Ropp: f'Kr. Speaker: thank you, and de/bers of the House. I just

thought in terns of a gueskioay I didn't think that these

unloaded guns ever hurt anybody.''

Speaker Eyan: 'lRepresentative Ebbesen to explain his vote.'l

. Ebbesen: ''Yese :r. Speakere perbaps tNe Sponsore Eepresentative

Cullerton, ghat is the penalty if you*re found guilty if

this was lav?''

Speaker Ryan: ''veere on explanation of votee nepresentative.''

Eàbesen: l#I thougàt zaybe àe could explaiu âis Fote and aasyer

that. That's all.'l

Speaàer Ryan: ''Have al1 voted vho wish' Have all vote; who vish?

Take the recorde dr. Clerk. On this question there are 107

voting eaye'e 32 voting 'noe, aad : voting 'present'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional sajority is àereby

declared passed. Houae Bill 79. Representative Catania.

Representative Catania. Out of the record on ilouse Bilt

79. Eouae Bill 89, Eepreseatative Deuster. 0ut of the

record. House 3il1 114: Aepresentative Currie. kant your

' Bill read, Eepresentative? Rea; the Bill.II

Clerk Leone: . ''aouse Bi11...''

Speaker Eyan: ''Representative Stiehl in the Chair-'l

Clerk Leonez 1'...114, a Bill for ân Act to azen; 1he Election

Code. Third Eeading of tàe Bill.f1
i

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Cqrrie.'' !

9
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Currie: I'Tbank you, :r. Speakery Nembecs of the House: Eouse Bill

11% caae out of tbe Eleckions Cozzittee with a gery

substantial aajority. It is a Bill to change the date of

the priaacy election from the thir; Tuesday ia sarch to t*e

last Tuesday in àpril. It's a five or six-veeks extensioq

of the tiae that ve aov vote in prinary electioas in the

even numbered election year. Tàe Biil obviously has great

value for our constituents. It zeans that instead of

senior citizens slippiag over the ice and saov in order to

cast their ballot in party p.rinaries, it zeans that the

veather vill be better. It aeaus too that #e#l2 be asking

people to aake their selections for state and federal

offices a good deal closer to the tize tàa t those people

that they choose to nominate vill actua 1ly have aa

opportunity to serve thez. Decreasing the tize betveen the

election..betveen the electioa and the prizary election and

the general election ks a good thing from the point of viev

of the voter in terus of their williagness and interest in

participa ting in the election. 'his is a Bill that gill

increase voter turaout. Voter turaout is a problea we've

been faciag increasiogly io this couatrye and ve as elected

public officia ls have a responsibility to do ghateFer ke

can to aee to it that ve can provide aore interest and aore

opportunity to participate to the voters. This Bill has

tbe support of the teague of gomen Votersy of t:e

IniepenGent Voters of Illinois. The County Clerk's

Association of tàe State of Illinois supported this Bill in

Coluittee, and I would appreciate your sapport.n

Speaker Skiehlz 'Ils Ehere any discqssion? The Geatlepan froa

Cook, :epresentative Prestonwl'

Preston: nThank you, Kadane Speakerg îadies and Gentleaen of the

House. This is a good Bill and has been a long needed

reforu. To move tàe daEe to varler weatàer to àold
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elections vill uean tbat nore constitœents, as

nepresentative Currie saide can get out and vote. It'l1 be

easier for al1 people concerned: and another by-product is

yoa leng-.you shorten tàe tize vithin vhich our

constituents have to put up vith the campaign cycle. It's

easier on the candidates. It's easier on the constituents

and it promotes a larger voter turnout. And I stroagly

arge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Stiehlz t'The Gentleœan froa Cook, nepresentative Peters.l'

Peters: '':adame Speaker, I move the previous question.l'

Gpeaker Stiehl: 'IThe previous question has been Roved. àll in

favor say 'ayel, opposed. The 'ayes' àave it. The

previous guestion hasu .Eepresentative Currie to close.''

Currie: ''Thank youv :r. Speaker, I vould just encourage an 'aye'

vote. 9e now have t:e earliest prinary for state offices

in the country. This..this change vouid puà us very zuch

in line wità Indiannay Pennsylvania: other agricuitural and

industrial statese and I vould appreciate your support for

this 3ill which was in fact a Sabcomzittee Bill in the

Elections Coamittee and caze out with entùusiastic support

froa all sides. Thank you.n

Speaker Stieàl: flThe question is shail nouse Bill 11% pass. Al1

ia favor signify by voting 'aye'e opposed eaoe.

Representakive Piel to explain his vote.'l

Piel: ''Thank youe Radame Speaker, Hembers of the nouse. I gas

Chairman of this Subcop/iEtee, and as gepresentative Currie

said, we did vote this out as a Comzittee Bill initially,

thea we Eealized that ve could aot have a Comaittee BiAl.

And so this is the sale as our Colmittee Bill that we were

golng to subzit to the Housee and it passed % to 1 out of

Subcomlitteee and it passed vith overwhelming support out

of the regular Coonitteex''

speaker Stiehl: l'Represeatative Giorgi to explain his vote-ll
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Giorgi: ''Just to..just to announce to the General àssezbly that

102 county clerks will appreciate Eàise because they won#t

be busy duzing tNe Christzas Season folloving your

petitions and vorrying about election lavs. Theyêll Eave a

decent Christzas era.î'

Speaker Stiehl: tlRepresentative golf-''

9olf, J.J.: ''Tbank you. :r..u*, Nadaœe Speaxer. I see we àave

the necessary votes up there. Thank you-''

Speaker Stiehl: flFqrther explanation of vote? Have a11 voted who

wish? :ave al1 voted who wish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. On Khis qqestioq there are 122 eyesf votes: a

àundred..nepresentative Koehler, for ghat reason do you

rise? Qould you turn on Representative Koehler's

Ricropàone?'l

Koeàler: I'Excuse ue# I don't wank to..I don't àave a problem, but

I àavew..l aean I donet vant to cause a problem of order,

but had Ly Nand on ay 'yes: buttonv and it did not

recordw'l

Speaker Stiehl: IlVote Representative Koehler 'aye', please. On

this question there are 122 votiqg 'aye', 20 voting 'no', 2

Ipresent' and 33 absent. This Bill having received the

Constitutioaal Kajority is hereby ieclared passed.

Representative Leverenz, for what reason do you arise?l

Levereaz: ''Question of the Chair. ïou recorded Representative

Koehler as 'aye'. ïou announced it as 122. Qhich is it?'l
. e

speaker stiehl: I'It...what is the couat. Rr. Clerk? The record

gill show-e.indi-.so indicate that there are 123 voting

'dyede''

Leverenzz ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Stiehl: lHoose Bill 128. Representakive KcGrev. Qead

the Bille Hr. Clerk. Representative ncGrev, do you want

your Bill called? Out of the record. House Bill lqhe

Representative Zwick. aepresentative ivicke do you kant

12
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your Bill called?'l

Clerk Leone: I'House Bill...d'

Speaker Stiehl: ''Read the Bill, Kr. Clerk./

cler: Leone: RHouse Bill 1q%, a Bi11 for ân Act to anend the

Surface-qined Land Conservation and Eeclamation Act.

Third Reading of the Bil1.I1

Speaker Stiehl: tlRepresentative' Zvickw''

Zgick: ''Thank you. 5r. Speak..:r. speakery Ladies and Gentlenen

of the Hoase, House Bill 1%4 passed oqt of the Ehergy and

Environment Committee unanizously. It aiends the

Surface-Kined Land Conservation and Reclanatioa ;ct gith

reqards to local zoning power so that tNe location of sand,

gravelg lixestone and other non-organic aineral mining

operations voqld be subject to the local zoning pover in

case there would be a coaflict betkeen the State aad t:e

local zoning. And I would appreciate your support on tNis.

It arose out of a problez that ve had in my district.

We've passed other similar Bills out before: and I ask for

your favorable vote. Thank you.l'

speaker stiehl: 'lfurther discqssion? Tàe 'inority Leader,

gepresentative Hadigan.''

Kadigan: Ilouestion on the oriec of call. I believe that we are

zoving numerically on the Order of House Bills Third

Reading. But understand that you skipped over sole

Bills. Boc iaskaace Bouse Bill 115e 139 an4 1q0.''

Speaker Stiehl: 'lnr. Kadigan: the Chair ?as iaforzed by

Pepresentative Rikoff that he ganted those taken out of the

record.'l

sadigan: nThen...alright. finey thank you.''

Speaker .stiehl: nRepresentative Vitek.n

Vltek: ''iadaze Speaàere I vanted the young Ladies tàat are

qewcomers and the others that have addressed you as :r.

Speaker. welcome to our class.''
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Speaker Stiehi: ''Representative Kadigan-/

Aadiganz l'could.o.in instances vâere a Sponsor does not gisb a

Bill called, could you sàmply announce at the time that the

Sponsor asked that the Bill not be called. I only asked

thaty because there are zany Sponsors vho are coacerned

about vhether their Bill vill be called. ànd they

qnderstand the rules: and it's importaat to tâez that if

we're folloving a certain section of tàe rule tàat ve

follow it explicitly. And ve understahd if a Bill is not
' 

to be catledv fine. Xo one objects thaty just if you could

say it.''

Speaker Stiehll ''Foqr Point is vell takene sir. furtàer

discussion on House Bill 1%4? nepresentative Darrow. Is

there any discussion? Ifa-if note t:e qaestion is shall

nouse Biil 1q% pass. âl1 tàose in favor signify by voting

'aye', those opposed eno'. :epresentative Getty to explain

his vote.'l

Getty: 'lThis is an inquiry of the Chair. How many votes vill be

required to pass tNis?''

speaker Stiehl: f'Representative Gettyy vill you explain your

point. please?''

Getky: ''Yes, 1..1 thtnk that there is an incongruity. It says ia

the body of the proposed legislation that the àct is not

intended to preempt. Eowever, it says in the event of

conflict between this Act aud a zoning ordinance of a

municipality, coqnty or townsàip With respect to the

location of any such sand: gravele liaestone or other

non-orgaaic mineral mining operation the aore restrictive

provision shall control. I az suggesting khat ia..in tbat

context if the State provisions vere more restrictivee they

would indeed preeapte although it attelpts in tàe forner

statenent to say it does not preempt. ând therefore,

raises a confiict vithin the legislation, and I think khat
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this ought to be addressed.n

Speaker Skiehl: œQepresentative Zwick, vould yoq come to the

podiua. please. Representative Zvicke'l

Zvick: flThank, thank you. :r. Speaker. The in...I appreciate

your calling my attention to the zatter that there Qay be

soae--soze coaflict in there as to the hoae cule. It #as

not the intent of the legislatioay and I do not wish the

legislation to address the home rule question. ànd I woald

certaiuly hope that on ay vord tâaty that vill be removed

before this arrives in the Senatq through àzendlent. I

would appreciate bearing this Bill nov-/

Speaker stiehl: ''Representative Getty.'l

Getty: nàlright theny Reptesentative Zvick, youtre saying tâis is

not intended to be a liaitation on hoae ruie powers an;

that if there is an anbiguity in the legislation, you gould

cure it in the Senate. Is that correct?dl

Zvick: ''àbsolutely. It was inadvertently done if it is in there:

and I was not aware of it, and it vas not Ry intentioa at

all to lilit hoae rule. ln; I vill absol qkelye through

Anendzent: take it out in the Senatee''

Getty: 'Iokay.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''The requirezeat is 89 votes.fl

Zwickz HThank you. ànd I'd really appreciate your affiraative

votes. I gqarantee that the bome rule question vi1l be

straightened out.''

Speaker stiehl: ORepresentative Kosinski for vhat purpose.owtoe

explain his vote.''

Kosinski: flHr. Speaker: I...if I understand the Lady correctlye

should there be any ambiguity as pointed out by Kr.. Getty,

will be corrected in the seaake, becaase it gas not *er

iakention to cause any overrule of home rqle powers. On

that basis and consldering that..her first Bill, I'Q voting

for ito''
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Speaker Stiehl: 'IHave al1 voted w*o wisb? Have a1l vote; vho

vish? Exoe.Eepresentative Pobbins ko explain his vote-u

Robbins: III rise relqctantly to oppose the Bill, because also iu

this is the possibility of two counties with Gifferent

types of rulings taking control: vith different zonings.

taking control of one mining operakion. This is.wthere is

aothing to allo? for this in the Bill-''

Speaker Stiehl: llHave a1l voted vho wish? Have... Representative

Vinsonos'

'inson: 'lThaak you: Hadaze Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of thë

Bouse. I would urge an :aye' vote on tbis Bill. As I

understand the Bill. it's totally consistent with the

ongoing tradition tNat vedve ha; in this State of ghere the

State involves itself in land use decisious. It also

respects the right of local government to ingoive itself in

land use decisions. To vote 'no: on this, I tâink in soze

sense, is a vote for the priaciple that the State is going

to abrogate land use decisioas oa further iteus like zoning

and so forth. So I vould urge an 'ayeê vote on the 5i11.''

'Speaker Stieâll ''Representative Preaton.'l

Preston: ''Thank youe Hadaze speaker, Ladies aad Gentlenen.

sesides al1 tàose terrificallx good reasons to Fote for

this Bille this is the Lady's first Billy an; I would

encourage an Iaye' vote on this, the saze kind of courtesy

that you woqld vant if this were your first Bil1.M

Speaker SEiehl: 'lHave al1 voted ?ho vish? nave all voted who

vish? The Clerk vill take the record. Represeàtative

Daniels, for ghat purpose do you riseo'l

Daniels: NI *as interested in looking at the legislation here

before casting by green vote in favor of passage of this

Bïl1. I noticed very carefully that khe Iad y has skated

that she#ll vork very Nard with t*e 'ezbers over in the

Senate if this Bill passes. ànd I tàink that the zerits of
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the Bill are such khat it vould be very iaportaat to place

this in passage stage and send it over to the Senate. T

would certainly àope that we coul: all join in giving this

Bill a green vote and assisting ik ia its passage so that

this can becole lav.f'

Speaker Stiehl: 'Icierk vi11 take the record. nepresentative

Zgick, for what purpose do you rise'/

Zwickz 'lNay 1, ?ay I put it on Pos'tponed Consideration: please?l'

Speaker Stiehl: f'Postponed Consideration. Hoise Bill 155,

Representative Stearney. nepresentative Stearney? Out of

the record. House Bill 156. Out of the record. House

Bill 179. Out of the record. Hoqse Bill 186.

nepresentative O'Brien. Representative o'Brien? Out of

tàe record. House Bill 198., Representative OlBrien. Oqt

of the record. House Bill 210. Representative schuneaan.

Oqt of tàe record. House Bill 211. Representative Vinson.

Out of tàe recor4. House Bill 217. Eepresentative

Hallock-''

Clerk Leoue: ''House Bill 217: a Bill for àn àct in relati onship

to debts owed to and by the State of Illinois. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker StieNlz ''Pepresentakive Hallock.f'

Hallock: HThank youe :r. Speaker, Keabers of the House. khat

House Bill 217 does is allog the State to collect debts

that are owed to the state by differeot individuals

skate-wide. At the present tiDee therels abouE $25.000,000

in studeat loans that are oged to the State tàat have not

been recollected. The procedure in thls :111 lould allol

the state to offset any incoue tax refund vith t*e money

owed to the State and the balance will be due to the State.

It's a good Bill, aud I ask for yoqr favorable support./

Speaker stiehl: I'Is there any discussion? Represeatative

Schneider.l'
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Schneider: ''Joàa, does this mean-.are you talking about student

loansz''

Hallock: f'Essentiallye the bulk of the money

in the area of student loans, yes./

schneider: 'lSo students vho are default or vho are jidge; to be

oved to the state is

in defaulte 1 don't know if khat's the right gord. or.have

aot at least returned or paid on those loanse the next step

for the State of Illinois is to assune that that person, if

I'2 reading tbe synopsis right: the next step would assuae

that if that person owes money to the State on the basis of

not havlng paid back a loan that you would take it from a

refund check in the incoze tax?H

Rallock: IlYes. In, you kaow ,the procedure.e-/

Schaeider: 'lRas the agency, the Departlent of Revenue, offered

this Bill? Have they indicate; to you support or

opposition in ter/s of the book vork?ll

Kallockz 'lThe Colptroller supports 1t. #elFe aaended it so the

Conptroller and the Departueat of Eevenue woqld vork on

tbis jointly. Oregon and Georgia do it very well. Oregon

last year recaptured about $4.000,000. Theyere a very

saall sta te. There's a 1ot of debt out there that's owe;

to the State: aad tàïs is the sest vay to recapture that

debt. n

schneider: '1I guess aissed the auswer though. Did the

Departnent approve: eaQorse or not endorsez'''

Hallockz 'lRevenue, I think: is aœbivalent, although they probably

ëonêt gant the paper vork.l

schaeider: ''Alrigàt, then one other projection. ghat woald be

the anticipated return in revenue on this?l

Hallockz 'Ilt's hard to tell, but as I said ia stuieat loans

alone, the debt owed to the State is over $25.000.000.:1

Schneider: I'àlrigàte thank .you./

Speaker.stiehlz OGeatleuan fron Macon, Eepresentative Dunnwêl
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Dqnng John: nl'd like to ask the Sponsor vkat procedures there

are to establishe ghether tàe debt is really owed and

whether the amount alleged to be ove; is correct before a

setoff ta kes place?ll

Hallock: ïllhe procedure voul; call for each departnent

state-videe every agency vhich feels it has soze debt oved

to it by some individual. ghethec it's atudent loan or soze

other purpose: goul; notify the Cozpkroller and the

Department of Revenue of that debt. ànd then they gould

pursue the offset procedureo'l

Dunne Johnz lkhak notice is tbere to the debtor that the aaount

is going to be setoff? %kat advance notice is there to the

debtor that the alount vill be setoff or that the debt is

in fact owed at a117#'

Rallocàl llI believe tàe Departlent of Revenue would notify the

person of the debt oled œuch as they try to do nov, but

they dondt. And then if that person doesnet pay the debt,

theyld notify hi2 he'd be oftset.o

Dunn, Johnz ''Isn.t it a basic principle of lav tàat before youere

forced to pay somethinge youdre en titled to notice and a

hearinq to.-before an offset is uade?l'

speaker Stiehl: oFurther discussion? Representative Ebbesen.f'

Ebbesenz el%elle yes, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Housev it vas questioned àere to the Sponsor of the 3il1

about.-is the departzent for this Bill, the Department of

Eevenue or vhatevet. èad you knovy I t:ink: too often in

this legislative bodyy we're alvays vondering whether tbe

department is for or against solethiag. You know, the

Legislature makea these decisions what aNould be donee and

kbeylre at an adzinistrative capacity, aad if ve thiak it's

goo; legislation. it doesn't zake any difference to ne

ghether theyere for it or against it. If ve think it's

practical and reasoaable, that's vhat ve ought to base our

19
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decislon on. I think itls good legislation. It ought to

be supporied.''

Speaker Skiebl: f'Representative Getty.''

Getty: 'Igould the Gentleœan yield?''

speaker stieàlz ''He indicakes he gi1l.n

Gettyz 'lzepresentative. I thiuk we want to clear up a bit of

legislative intent here. I wonder if you could ask the

Gentleman vho's staniing betveen us to sit dovn. In tàe

event. I want to be sure I understand tàat and see if

hopefully this does not apply to certain circuzstances.

#or example, the state of Illinois pqrsuant to a Public àct

has' made loans to certain public bodies. Is it your

inkention t:at this àct vould apply to those loans made

pursuant to a Tublic àct?''

Hallockz ï'lhis appliesy my intent is that this applies only to

persons. It vould not apply to public bodies.'l

Getty: 'I':ank you.l'

Speaker Stiehlz nzepresentative Bcluliffe.''

Kcàuliffe: nl nove the previous question.'l

Speaker Stiehlz ''The question is shall the wain Guestion be put.

All in favor say 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: have it.

Representative Dallock to close.ll

Hallock: ''fes, dadaze Chairman, I vould ask that Representatlve

Ropp be allowed to close. TEank you.'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Ropp to close-ll

aopp: 'lThank you: Kadale Chairzan and :embers of the House. Rhat

ge are attempting to do àere is to recover funds that the

state has given forth and have aot received fair return or

payment o: thosê funds. %edre in the process of attempting

to try and locate sone $200:000:000 in the Goveraor's

bqdget. This gi11 Proceed to bring in dollars that the

' State is dqe so that we can begin to pay off soâe of the

prograas thak we vitally need. Currentiy in Qashington, in
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our Federal Goverament, is doing the same program to try

and bring back to the Federal Governaent dollars thak they

have provided to people throughout this coqntry either in

overpaymeat and Loney that is due thea. I urge a favorable

vote on this. This will begin to bring back aoneys into

our Stake Treasurer that are actually due the State. but

currently is not being taken care of or is not being gone

after to zake sure those loans are good. I urge your

favorable votev please.'l

Speaker stie:lz lThe question is sNali House Bill 217 pass. àll

in favor vote 'aye'e a1l opposedv 'noe. nepresentative

Bovaan to explain his voteel'

Bowaan: flYes. thank you. hadame Speaker, I:m sorry I didn't get a

chance to ask a question in debate: because there is one

tàing in here that does concern 2e. It appears that the

intent of the Sponsor is not to have this apply to

transactions between public. local public bodies aa4 the

State. In.-hovevere it appears that school districts

would. in facty be covered. The Bill sizply exclqdes units

of local governnente but school districts under our

Constitution are not defined as units of loca 1 governaent.

They have a separate statqs. qoreovere the schooi aid

fornula is not adlinistered by tàe Departlent' of Eevenue.

It is adzinistered by tNe Office of Education: and so the

exclusion that pertains to prograœs and distributions under

the Departnent of Bevenue would rtot apply to t:e school aid

formula. It appears to ze that Koneys o@ed by school

districts of the state coul; sizply be deducted fro? their

school aid forwula claims. That possibility concerns 1e.

If that is not the intent of the Sponsors, I vould hope

khat tbey vould ciear it up in the Senateg cause it does

look like this is going to pass.''

Speaker Stiehl: Hnave a1l voted vho vish? Have al1 voted vho
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vish? Have a1l voted wào gish? Clerk vill take the

record. Gn this question there are 1q1 'ayes' and 12 'nos'.

This Bi11...and % votinq 'presente. This Bill haviug

received the Coastitutional Kajority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 229, Representative Huskey. Out of the

record. House Bill 240, Rmpresentative Davisel

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse 3i11 280. a Bill for ân Act to aaead the

Regional Transportation Autbority Act. Third Reading of

t:e Bi1l.l'

Speaker stiebl: f'Eepresentakive Davis.f'

Davisz ''Thaak you, dadame Speaker. Tbe-.noqse Bill 2%0 came out

of the Connittee on Traasportation vith more than a

partisan vote. ànd--stnply allows tovnships in tàe

Regional Transportatkon Authority in only referring tàis

case to the collar counties to disconnect by Eesolution

froz the PTâ authority. If no daily regulariy scheduled

demand services offered in those togaships. It really only

affects the very rural far-out townships along the borders

and perimeters of tNe collar couaty areas. Those areas

don't produce any sales tax usaally for the RTA. because

khe peo/le that Aive in then don't :ave tàe coImerciai

enterprises in w*ich to shop aad spend their noaey. They

usqally go North to the tovnships that do have service. It

vas thought to be a pretty good idea that if you start

zitigating t*e effects of that particular transportation

problez and image up khere that it vould go a long vay

tovard zitigating the oblections to zass transit in general

and the RTA: of course. in particular. so I reconzend it

to you. It's a pretty gooë ideao''

Speaker Stiehll nIs there any discussion? Representative Levin.''

Levin: l'Kadame Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee must

rise in opposition to nouse Bill 240. Qhen we were

considering the Governores package a fe/ .veeks ago, there
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was inlleed a discolnect provision in it. That disconnect

provision was by county. Rliea on our si4e of the aisle we

ut togetàer our a lternative approach. we recognized theP

discoanect probably makes sense at this pointy btzt again

af ter considerable discussioû on the Democra tic sidee we

caae to t:e conclusion that the counky is khe appropriate

level for disconnect. If you go to tàe tovaships you can

end up vith a rather helter-skelter approach. fouê re goiag

to have one tognship in the middle of a couaty that

disconnects. You:re going to have the rest of the

county..othe rest of the tognships that are. in facte

continue to be a part of tâis system. ke need to coue up

with some sort of a coaprehensive overall approach tàat

makes sense. I#m syRpatbetic with the intent of the

Sponsor. 2 think that vhatever legialation ultiaately

passes will contain a disconnect featurew, But I think the

county is too saall a level to allow . a iisconnect.

Accordinglye I vould urge a 'no' Fote-'l

speaker Skiehl: nEepresenkative Bvell.'l

Ewel1: f'Kr. speaker: the Spoasor's given us a little bit of a

'Jolly Rogerê Bill. He's running under a false flag.

Tàere's no condition uader gàich I tàiak any öf the

oqtlined area Representatives are willing to vote for a

Regional Transportation àuthority. But in this Bill,

tàeyece saying we want out vhen we out, but all we have to

do to get back fn is pass aaother Resoiution.'ê

speaker Gtiehlz lExcuse ae, Represeatative Evell. Represeatative

Giorgi on a point of ocder. State your point,

Representativeet'

Giorgiz HYesw Kadame Speakere on a point of order aqain.

Yesterday there were serious charges made about toœfoolery

in the Clerkes Office changing Boll Calls-, About ten days

aqoe hrs. Baianoffe nepresentative Balanoffe had a Bill

23
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that dealt with spare tires. :he Bill was pat on Postponed

Consideration. She veat up to tàe veàl to get a Roll Calle

and they vouldnlt give it to hery but sadaue Zvick this

morning already has a Roll Call of a Bi11 that's been put

on Postponed Consideration. These are the very things we

charged yesterday about the iapriorities and what's going

ou in the Cierk's Office. Me resent it. ànd I wish tàe

Speaker woqld coae out and zake a decision vhetber he's

investigating al1 tàese allegationsv because they are

serious allegatioas. @e:re Eed up vith it. getre tired of

putting up wità tNis favoritism

bipartis...nonbipartisanship.e'

Speaker Stiehl: ''The Speak..wRepresentakive Collins.n

Collinsz l'ïes, thank you, :r. Speakere I just vanted to inforn

the Gentleman that khe Speaker has appoiated le as a

cowaittee of 0ne to look iato thisx''

Speaker skieblz lRepresentative Viason-ll

Vinsonz ''Hell, I would like to inforu the Gentleaan that if he

had looked at that Boll Call on tâe boarde the Speaker of

the Rouse voted against Representative Zkick's Bill. ànd

there can be no indica tion khat there's bipartisan-..khat

there's any non..that there's any partisahship involved in

the Clerk's Office in that case. The Gentlezan is tryiqg

to Eake sozething colpletely oqt of context. If somebody

runniag Ehe Clerk's aachile. a nd I happen to knov right nov

that Hr. O'Brien is behind the Clerk's desk, has given a

Roll Call to Representative Zlickv it certaànly is not

because of the speaker or because of any Republican party

position. ànd I Would suggest that we get oa With calling

Kember Bills so that we can make so/e progress and get dovn

this Calendarv so tàat each :enber can àave a chance to

call his Biils and aove forward.''

JSpeaker Stieàll fspeaker announced last nlght tâat àe kas
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investigating this situation. nepresentative Giorgi. and

vould suggest that ve zove on vith the business of the

House. :o. Eepresentative eriedrich.''

friedricà: f'Nr. speakere vill t:e spoasor yield to a question?''

Speaker Stiehl: ''He indicatës he vill.n

Friedrich: l:adaze Speaker, 'adame Speaker. I stand corrected by

zy colleagues...''

Speaker Stieâl: e'Oh oh. I'm...I#m sorry: Representative Ewellv''#

Evellz t'I zean I don#t zind being walked one but Gonet step on ze

too. tistea, vàat vepre talking about ïs tàe...this Bill

as I read it is sizply one to provide a taxi cab service

for the certain tognships.. Theylre saying vhen ve want it

a1l we àave to do is vote ourselvqs iny when we don'k gank

it ve vote ourselFes out. That's a little b1t ridiculous.

ïou can't have kt both vays if you vant out, stay out.''

Speaker Stiehl: 'IExcuse 2e. nepresentative Egell. eor vhat

purpose do you risee Representative Satterthwaite?''

Satterthwaitez ''Speaker, on a point of order. There *as a

question raised, aot the same questioa about recording

votes in the Clerkls Office. à nev question has arisen in

regacd to the procedures.. Re knov that there Nas not been

aade available publisbed records for Bills that go on

Postponed Consideration. But preferential treatlent seeœs

to be givea so that sole sponsors are able to get a copy of

tNeir Roll Call and of, :r. Speaker. other Sponsors are not

able to. That is a new point of inquiry as to wàat policy

of the Clerk's office is, and some Resoiution of that

problem ueeds to be giveu.''

speaker Stiehl: pzepresentativey this gill be taken under

adviseaent by the Speaker of the Eousee an; I auggest that

we get on vith the business. ge have a nuaber of Bills.

Represeutative Evell. Pepresentative Evell. àave you

cowéleked your remarks?'l
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E*el1: 'Rllve..oldve had a lot of helpw''

Speaker Stiehlz lQepresentative Murphyy for vhat purpose do you

rise?l'

'urphy: 'Iqadane Càairman, tbis q4estion ?as brought up.-vare

other People going to be treated a1l alike on this floor or

not? 9hy should ve stay here if you're going to have a one

game dovl here? Roll Calls are given to certain 'people,

and Roll Calls are not given to other people. And now that

is not a gay to run this House. Everybody is entitled to a

Aoll Call if it's put on Poskponezent-''

Speaker Stiehlz lEepresentative Eving.''

Egiagz D:c. Speak..edrs. Speaker, but I get excited.. I vish

those people on the other siGe of the aisle would wove Zhis

on- They knov hov they ran it last ti/e. They know *ho

got the 2ol1 Calls when the; controlled tbe Cbair. %hy

donlt tbey be quiete and let's get on vit: the business.'f

Speaker Stiehlz . 'IRepresentative Telcser-l'

Telcserz ''Call the next Bill, goulë you please, Kadaze Speaker.u

Speaker Stiehl: 'lBepresentative Ewell to cozplete his rezarks on

uouse Bill 240.41

Ewell: 'Idr. Davis has promised ko uake the remarks for ne an; to

be fair. so I quit.''

speaker Stiehlz 'lFurther discussion? Bepresentative erieGrich-''

eriedrich: ''Hould the Spoasor yield to a question?n

Speaker Stiehlz nHe indicates he wil1.I'

eriedric:z IlI guess he gave up afker al1 the clauor over there.

Tou can't pass a Bill vith a1l that going on.l'

Speaker Stiehl: HRepresenkative Davis.t'

Friedricà: ''One of the ie/bers on the other side sai; that

referred to a plan that they had a4vanced and so on which

vas coatrary to this. I'm wondering, are you avare of any

Biils introduced on tbe other side of tEe aisle ko solve

t:e nTA problem?''
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Davis: ''No: Representative Friedrich: II2 nok.l'

Eriedric:z 'tI wasn't either: thank you.ll

Speaker Stiehl: S'Representative Johnson. Representative Johnson.

Pepresentative Katz. Xepresentative Katze do you vish to

speak on Ebe Bill? Your light is ony Sir. Represenkative

Vinsonwn

Vinson: I'I Qove the Previous question.''

Speaker stiehl: f'The question is shall the zain question be put.

A1l in favor signify by voting-.-by saying Iaye:e opposed

'no'. The êayesl àave it. The qqest...yepreseatative

Davis to close.l'

Davis: ''kell, thank you, Kr. Speaker.. Sizply in closing, I would

say to you thak evea Xepreseutative Garmisa who speaks for

tàe Regional lransportation Authority ia this House voted

Ipresent' in Coœnittee. ne thought the idea wasnet all

bad. khat wedre talkiag about basically are snall rural

tovnships on the borders and perineters of the collar

counties. In aany cases less than a thousand people have

not even a grocery store or a gas statioa in which to sàop

or spend tàeir ooney. The RTâ thezseives testified thak

the iapact finaccially is nil to negligible to none. ànd I

even suggest that politically to Representative Garpiaa

that it's not a11 a bad idea, because those are the very

constituents who have never seen a ETà bus, qever evea seen

one ény place vithin the township borders that they're in.

That if tâeyere alloved to dïsconnect by nesolution qntil

sqcb tiae that daily service vas iïplemented sope place in

the township that they could see it an4 feel cozfortable

gith paying the guarter cent sales tax that their

opposition to the RTâ uould be zitigated, and they would

quit beating on al1 of as down here about the ETA. Itds as

simple as that. Nog I don't knov Mhates going ko happen

with the RTA. It may survive as an agency ao I suggest
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it's uot a bad Billy and I solicit your support.?

Speaker Stiehlz DThe question is shall House Bill 2%0 pass. All

in favor signify by voting 'aye'y opposed 'no'. Clerk will

kake the record. Pepresentative Greiuan to explain his

V0't.Pœ 'î

Greizan: neell: tàank you, Speaker. The problem vi th tovnsàip is

that tàe railroad station an4 the comnuter railroad in @il1

County or in far-out dcHenry or some Place like that.

'aybe ia one townsàip aad the next tovasài p people donlt

have any service daily. ïet theylre well aerved. but the

service doesn't happen to coae through their tovnsàipy and

tàey go over a feg blocks and tNere tàey are in tàe next

tovnship riding tNe comnuter railroad to Ckicago and opting

out. @hy aot? ïou get the service: yoq get the best of

both worlds. Yoa donet pay for tbe service on one Nand and

you..and you only drive a fe% blocks to the next township.

@ày not? Great iiea if you Nappen to iive in that kind of

townsàip.'l

Speaker stiehl: 'tEepresentative Davisy to explain his vote.n

Davis: ''To explain ay vote. First place. people vào live in Dy

neck of the woods dondt'even knov what ia Ehe world a block

is. They've never seen a block. They go by section lines

and tognship roads and so forth. àad they don't kno? what

a block is, but I can tell you that they spend their money

in townships that are populated ghere there is service.

That's vhere they go to shop, because that's where the

shopping centers are. So it seezs to me a very effective

way to mitigating soye of the opposition to t:e RTA. ànd

if you don't want to mitigate +he opposition of the suburbs

to the RTà: you oaght to vote eno'. ând if you want to

mitigate it, you ought to vote dyes'.'l

Speaker Stiehl: nEave al1 voted vho wish? Have all voted *ho

wish ? Have alI voted vho wisà? Representative ieinenyeber
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to explain bis vote.l'

1. inenweber : ' 'f kell Representa tive Davis is absolukely right. .1e ,

coœe f rom that coun tye and ve have sole tovnships which

have nevere as l)e says, have nev'er even seen a bus and

don'k vant to see one. The hatred for the RTà is so

inteqse there tha: nobody in these areas can even go in

there and say that they vould ever hage voted for aaything

that anything remotely to do gitN tàe R;A., So if you

peopte want, and I say this to t:e people of Chicago, if

you vant to do anything about changing the viev in the

outlining arease tàen you better give us this minimal

little bit of relief so that people wbo screaz absolutely

tNe loudeste and they#re heard by other people, and that

causes a cla/or ia other areas aad give us this saall bit

of relief.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Rave a1l voted vho wish? Eepresentative Kelly

to explain his vote.l'

Kelly: lïese I:; just like to point out to ay suburban colleagues

especially those living outside of Cook County tbat at

least they enjoy the benefits, beca use the taxes that are

collected have to be spent in those outlying counties. In

Cook Couuty. ve know where tbat money is being spent.

primarily it's in Chicago. , Subqrbanites are the oues in

suburban Cook County that's carrying the major burden of

this ETA system. and donlt let anybody forget it.'l

Speaker StieNl: f'Bepresentative Bovman to explaia his Fote.''

Bownan: t'sadame Speakerv sizply to request that if this does

recelve 89 votes, T visà a Ferificatioa of tàe :021 Call.

I hate to do it on a Saturëay, but tàis is a very, very

iaportant issue.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Rave al1 vote; *ho wish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. This Bill àaving received 8...on this question

Ehere are 86 voting eyes'e 52 voting 'no: 5 voting#
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'present'. Eepresentative Davis.''

Davisz 'R@el1, you knoly I poll the absentees if we go through a

verification. I1? not sure al1 the votes are hele. Just

1et the Bill go downv 'adaae Gpeaker. It's an important

3il1 to the collar countiesg it's an inportant Bill

actually for the RTà. ànd I think Garnisa understood that.

ànd apparently I haven't articulated the point very well.

Let it go Qown and veeil try it again if the RTà stays

around next year-n

Speaker Stiehl: HThis..on this question there are 86 voting

'aye'e 52 'no'y 5 'present'. This Bill having failed to

receive the Constitutional qajority is he reby declared

lost. House Bill 244. :epresentatige Xourell. Eea; the

Bill, :r. Clerk.ll

21eck OlBrieaz 'IHouse Bill 2::, a Bili Tor An Act ko amend

Sections of tàe Civil zdpinistrative Code., Tàird Beading

of the Bi1l.I'

Gpeaker Stiehl: HRepresentative ïourell.t'

'ourezlz ''Thank you, Krw-.Kadame Chairaaa and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nousev I don't vant to start ti1 the

Càairman of the Executive committee gets back to her seat.

because T klov tha t sàe's vitallg interested in this

legislation. àn; I don't vant to do anytàing to preezpt

her fro? taking a goo; shot at it. . @hat this Bili Goes,

it's nothing nev in this House. @e#ve introduced it ïn the

past three sessions. khat it does is create a five member

comuission to replace the Director of the Department of

Conservation. I might say at the outset I certainly have

aothing against the presenk Directory Doctor David Keaney,

who I have the greatest respect for and vho I have vorked

gith very closely and I have alvays foun; him to be a

certainly acting on ail on occasions in the best interest

of the Stake of Illinois and a1l of its citizens in Katters
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relating to conservation. And so this is in no way to be

construed or intended as a threat to his expertisey talents

and his abilities an4 certainly his iedication and

responsibility top.thank yoa, nue...ko dedications:

responsibility to his statutory responsibility. I zight

point outv hovever. that Doctor David Kenney when he gas a

delegate to the 1970 State Constitution did originally

broach this idea to t:e convention delegates. So although

Doctor Kenneg as far as I'm concerned has not corresponded

gith me this session relative to this legislatioa, but it's

ny qnderstanding the last tvo tiaes I presented this Bille

he assulpd a neatral position. Nog what the reason for the

legislation is quite si4ple. Prior to Doctor David

Kenney's tern as Director of tàe Departnent, ve had seven

directors in a period of nine years. Seven directors in a

period of nine years. This did not in any ?ay proviie a

sensm of continuity in wàat ge consider to be our

expendable resources. Re Nave to have individuals in the

Departaent of Coaservation at a1i times who have that

thought in zind. Thak our dwindling resources bave Eo be

treated bg those who are most coupetent to do so. ànd what

tàe Bill provides is that the..voulë elioinate the positioa

of the Director and establish in its place a five-œeuber

conservation committee appoinked by the Governor with

advice and consent of the senate. Ho more than three of

the file comaiasion zembers Ray be of t:e saae political

party. Ail zeabers wust have at ieast ten years of a

professional experience in the natural science: sciences.

Initlal appointees will serve staggered terms expiring ia

yearly intervals beginning vith 1983 and tNrough 1987. I

zight suggesk to you tàat the Illiaois gilëlife federation

is in support of tbis legislation as vell as every other

conservation an; hunting and sporting groap in the State of
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Illiaois. I might also tell you that it is a product of a

study vithin a House Subcozmittee chaired by former state

Eepresentative Joe 'qGd. It is also based upon a

recolmendation to adopt a blpartisan comzission forDulated

on the study done by the kildlife Nanagement Institution at

the request of Governor Skevenson in 1950. There are

several states vho have already adopteG this prinicipai. I

woulë hope that this General àssembly in this Session uoqld

find it possible to vote for a 3111 of this kind. I ask '

for your favorable response to Poll Call to nouse Bill 244

and will ansuer any qqestions you Rigàt have.n

Speaker Stiehl: ''Fqrther discussion? Representative Friedrich.ll

eriedrichz ''dr. Speakere Kezbers of the Bousee someone told me

one kime that a camel was a horse put together by a

copmittee. ànd I think that's about vhat you're doing

here. ïou're trying to put sozething together by a

conzittee. ëe tried this at the State Fair. It didnlt

vork. If you gant Governlenke pinpoint responsibilityy

don't farm it out to a buncb of egg:eads who are

responsible to nobody.''

Speaker Stiehlz ê'Eepresentative schcaeder.''

Schraeder: ''Hr. speaker aad deabers of t:e House, I don't knov

wàether this is a power play or vhat it ise but itls

obvious tàat this is a special interest piece of

legislation for sole unknovn reason. I Nappen to believe

tàat you caaet àaFe fiFe àeads rannlag aa agency of state

governKent. ànd if it's a means of getting controi of the

Conservation Department by some groups. ând I donët knog

of a single conservation, hqnting or sporting group that

prouotes this kind of activity in control of the

Departaeut. If you aren't satisfied with the Director:

then you should do sozething about the Director. àad

I...in the history of it. veêve not alvays had good
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direetorse but I happen to think that Director Kenney has

been Going a good job vith tNe attitude of many people in

tbe State. ànd I say that ve don't want double

jurisdictioa, in this case five people trying to run a

single de partueht. It would be chaotic. ànd I don't think

ve should give ia to this special interest group seeking

this type of a commission. Vote 'no'.l'

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Barkhaasen.''

Barkhausen: pvili the sponsor yieid?n

Speaker Stieàlz RHe indicates he vi11.lê

Barkhausenz I'Representative, is there any particular reason you

single out the Departwent of Conservation for the creation

of a cowzission? It's been suggested for a nu/ber of other

coie departments as wel1.O

'ourell: 'II didn't hear the qaestion, Sir.n

Barkhausen: l'Is there any particular reasoa that the Department

of Conservatiou is singled out for t*e creatiou of a code

departmente because the same suggestion has been made for a

aumber of other departments as we1l.''

Vourellz I'Vesw before I answer that and during the course of py

answer, I must reply ko a former speaker who said soaetbinq

about kNe present Director of tbe Department of

Conservation. I aade it very clear that this Gentleman has

done an excelleht job and àas probably been the finest

Director of the Departmeut of Conservation in tbe history

of the State of Illânois. so this is not directed at hiz.

This is a Product of a study uade ûot only in this State

buy by the ConstiEukional Convention in 1970 as well as

whatls happened in other states. :àe only purpose is to

provide the citizens of Illinois vith those people 1ho are

professiolal in their experience and their application to

the Gukies and their respoasibilities of the Department

Conservation. Now . 1:2 . not concerned gith any other code
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department. I@w onlg concerned vith this departaent,

because of the fact that it has ha4 political appointees,

sevene for example. in a period of nine years. I vant to

see that tNerels expertise and talent in this Departzenk of

Conservation to see to our dwindling resources in the state

of Illlnoia.lf

Speaker Stiehlz t'Excqse 2eg Eepreseatative Yourelle for tàe

purpose of an introductlon. ge have a very distinguished

visitor here on tàe floor of the House, Congresszan Paul

Findleyv the eather of Representative Craig Fiadle y.

Congressmaa eiadley. Reere pleased ko have you. sirw'l

Barkhausen; d'I donlt aeaa to cut the Geatleaan offe but I believe

be answered Dy guestion.l'

Speaker Stieàl: 'lcontînuee Nepresentative.'l

Barkhausenz I'l should continue?''

Speaker Stiehl: llproceed. Representative.l'

Voùreilz ''I aasgered the question: Hadaze speaker. I don't know

whatw..''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Barkhausen.''

Barkhausen: 'lYes. Kadame Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

'House. I wouid agree that Director Keaney is at ieast as

good a Director of the Department of Conservation as ay

eather was and probably better. But this idea has been

kicked aroun; for a nuaber years including during my

Father's tqnure. ànd as I sqggested by ay question, I

don'k see aDy partïcular reason for siagoing out one code

departaent for the creation of a cozaission. After alle

+he saae suggestion has at various times been pade for tbe

Departaent of Children and Fauily services aad the

Departœent of Transportation in the creation of a highway

comaission back vhen the Departzent of Transportation was

tbe Departwent of Public korks. I think tàat when we

create commissionse ve have a tendency to take the
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executive braach of State Governaent or any goverunent avay

froo the people vho elect their representatives. I think

if the people are going to be disapproving of tbe vay

particular code departments are run, I tàink they ought to

be electing two chief executives of vhate ver governzent

weere talking about. For khat reason, I think this is a

false idea. thknk it vill tend to increase bureaucracy

an; decrease accountability in State Governaente and for

that reason: I beliege ge ought to oppose this Bi11.d'

speaker Stiehl: ''Bepreseatative zito-'l

Zito: . ïl:adame Speaker: if itês appropriate: I move the previous

question.'g

speaker Stiehl: ''The qaestion is shall the main questàon be pat.

à1l in favor say 'a ye'w opposed 'no'. The eayes. have it.

Representative Yourell to closevn

ïoqrell: 'lThank you, Nadaie Speaker, Ladies anG Gentlemen of the

House, I thiak that the subject Iatter has been weil
discussed not only on this occasion but on tuo other

occasions during differeat sessioas of this General

lssembly. I doy however: have a hyphenated Cosponsore

Representative Jack Davis. who vhat I ask, gho I goul; aow

ask to close.''

speaker Stiebl; f'The..the question is--.l'm sorryw

Representative. vho is to closezn

ïoulell: d'nepresentative Davis wil1 close./

speaker Stiehl: e'0h Bepresentative Davis.ê'#

Davis: Il9e11, khank you. Rr. Speaker aad sembers of the House. I

close because I?w a Chief Cosponsoc of the Bill. I'd like

to clear up a aisconceptioa from t:e Eepresentative fro?

Peorïa. àappen to think Doctor Kenney is one of the best

directors the Conservation tbak we had..he's-that veeve

ever had. Maybe the second best next to Director

Barkhausen. But the truth of t:e watter is tàere is ao
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personal axes to grind: Representative Schraeder. Tàere

are no other issues ezbroiled ia this issue. 1 eaat to

personally assure you of thak. The one to which I think

you were referring is a quarrel issue that has nothing to

do witk the Departœent of Conservation. I will say to you

thisv hovevery that II? not much for cozaissions eiENer,

but the Way this Bill is structured after the Kissouri

lodel that the Nissouri zodel is vorking very well along

the lines oi the comzission. And khe comztssion is

strqctured so that you have to havee we've done it with the

Departnent of Nuclear Energy. Re have to have

commissioners appointed by tNe Governory and there's your

accountability, coamissionets appointed by the Governor

with the advice and consent of the Senate that are

qualified in the areas of conservatione ecologyy water or

vildlife aanagezent or other areas that are integrally

concerned vith conservation of natural resoqrces in this

State. T:e people that brlng you this Bill are the

sportsmen in this State. The people that suggesteG are the

sportszen in this S'tate. TNe Illiaois kildlife Pederatkon

has been pushing this concept for years. TNe sportsaen in

this State vant this. ànd iet 2e tell you vhy. Because in

thatg ia those nine Girectors that weeve had in the last

seven or eigàt years. eacà oae puts his ovn personal staap

on policy soaekizes reversal of tNe prior policy. They're

a11 ezbroiled in personalities and politics of the Governor

in Eàe chalr at that tipe. Tâis is one area that conserve

gildlife resoarcea and that conserve wild lands and natural

lands ia this State that goueve got to have a consistent

year in and Jear out policy. The Cozmission would aot

govern *he Department of Consecvatiou. Tàe Bill calls for

thea to hire an Executive Director that vo uld be agaia

approved by the Cozmission who4s approved by the senate and
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tàe Governor. Bat that Executive Director zust also have

at least ten yeafs qualification in the saae areas. The

Cozwission would ouly set the general tone of the policy in

this Skate. And teras are staggered. The accountability

is theree and it's t:e only vay We're ever going to have a

consistent approach to uildlife manageaente parks, to

snowmobiles, to every otber recreational facility in tàis

State. It's a good idea. It's a good Biil. It's working

so well in Eissouri. àbout tventy other staEes ar'e looking

at the idea, aRd itls tiae Illinois did.'l

speaker Stiehl: l'The question is shall House Bill 2%% pass. àll

in favor signify by voting 'aye', all opposed 'ao'.

Representative Hacdonald to explain her vote.''

Hacdonald: ''Thank you. Radaze speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the noqse, I certainly..reluctantly rise. because of the

t#o fine Sponsors of this Bill. ând since they àave no

objection and also relactantly have presented tàis Bill

haviug great respect for the present Director of the

Department of Conservation, I will say that I az opposed to

this Bill becaqse an Executive Director would again be once

rezoved froa the General âssezbly. @e vould have ao direct

control in this Department as we have aaw. I think that

a11 of the directors have giveny under a1l

adainistrakionsehave given adequate protectioa Eo khe State

of Illinois, and I a? glad to see as many red lights up

there as there are. Tàis is a bad Biil-''

speaker Stleàl: '':epresentatl7e Glorgl.H .

Giorgi: ''Kadane Speakery IIm going to support this Billy becaqse,

you knowe ge#re talking about appointnents. ïou're talking

about appointzents to the Depart/ent of Conservation. And
(I come fron Qinnebago Countye ghich bas been so loyal to!
1

the Pepublican Party that ve get no appointzents froa tNel.

I tbink t:e Governor aust khink ge have zepublicaa nental
l
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midgets up in Winnebago. Re don#t have anybody ia the

State Board of elections. We don'à have anybody in tàe

Prison Reviev Board. ge don't àavq anybody in the

Environoental Control Board. Re don't have anybo4y on the

Comaerce Comaission. The Winnebago County has been a

Repqblkcan County for t:e last bundred years. In ay

congressioaal district ve never won a count in a

congressionai fight in a hundre; years. They:re so loyale

I got to picà up the conscieuce for the Republicans. Letes

. appoint so/e Republicans froœ kinnebago so ge caR get some

Pockford mentality down bere in Springfield. It's really

sad. There's thousands of people appointed to these

boards. I'/ for this so ve ougàt to get an appointnent ouE

of it. IlK. really cryinge pleading with yoq. Please,

letls pass this Bill, ao I mig:t get an appointment for

Rockford and Qinnebago County nepublicans-n

Speaker Stiebl: HRepresentative Rinchester.f'

Hinchesterz lfThank you, :adame Speaker aad Yadies and Gentlenen

of the House. I see.-l thiak I see vhat t:e intention of

the Sponsors is. ând that's to make sure that therels

continuity in the policies aad the general direction of tbe

Departzent of Conservation, but tbis is not new

legislation. It's been afound for several years. I

happened to serFe on a subcounittee tvo or tàree years aqo

wità other Hembers of this Body who vent around tke State

taking testimony on the idea of setking up a comaission

Jorm of the Department of Conservation. I can assure you

that only those special interest groups were there to

teskify and support. T:e krqe sportszan an; fisûerzan is

conpzetely satisfied with tNe present systen that ke have.

The Directors fail to teil us and I voqld be..I would like

for the cozmissioners. 1to knov vàat the salaries vould be
1And I would ilagine it vould be pretty higàe and it vould
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just be aaother formy another adiition of bureaucracy that

vould beg thak ve vould be adding to state Government. I

don't qnderstand w:y Conservation is being singled out as

the only agency: the only code agency to have this type of

systez. ând it's reporte; that Hissouri ha s a comRission

systen that gorks guite vell. It does vork quike velle buk

I rezind you that the State of Hissouri is a zuch szaller

state and zqch differeat than the State of Illinois. They

are aore coaplicatioase aore problems within our State.

Continuation of prograws of one director and being changed

by another directore vell unfortunately, tâates jast our

systen. There are bad Policies that I'd hate to see get

locked in to a five to ten year prograa, and we could not

change itv so thereforey I vouid ask for a 'noe vote on

this Bill-fl

speaker Dtiekl: ''nepresentative Sopp.l'

Eopp: nThank you: iadawe Speaker and Nembers of the Bouse. To

correct one of the statezents that vas made during one of

the debates in that ve had tried this with the State Fair.

That gas not necessarily true. tast session there vere two

Bills.o.there were four Bills passed oqt of the General

àsseably. Two were coamissioa Bills and two Mere not that

dealt vith the State Fair for sowe of the saae Ieasons kbat

we have in this particalar issue. àt that time about ten

years ago we had four iifferent State Fair managers over a

period of four years. This voulde like tbose intended ko

do, provide greater continuity, provide for Kore balance on

the commission itself anë to provide better service to the

people of t*e state of Illinois.l'

Speaker stiehl: 'IEepresentative Kelley.''

Kelley: ''Thank you, Nadame speaker. I wouid like to reœind ay

esteemed colleague from across the aisle fro? @innebago

County that I fully agree with hip. ke get nothing under
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Governor Thompson, but l also vant hi? to rezewber we got

nothing under Dan Nalker., So zaybe ve should form a

Committee of Two and see what ve can do about it, Zekea'f

Speaker Stiehl: ''Rave al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Eepresentative Yourell.ïl

ïourellz tII do have t:e opportunitye of coursee to explain my

vote as the Sponsore but I really don't vant to do that. I

thiak tàat the tezper of the House and the aood of the

House is sucà tàat tàings ha Fen't càanged in t:e past six

years. three Leras. TNis is my perennial losere and I

cozaend tbe Hoase for their consisteacy.'l

Speaker Stiehl: MHave a11 voted who uish? Take the Eoll, r6r.

Clerk. On this Bill there are 52 'yes' votes. 97 'no'.

:one voting 'presenk'. This Bill having failed to receive

tbe Constitutional dajocity is hereby declareë lost.

Ladies and Gentlezen of the Hoaseg not only are ge very

honored to have Congresslan Findley vith us this aorning,

ve also have his very lovely wifee Krs. Findley. He are

very pleased to have them here. noase Bill 253.

Representative Yourellw''

Clerk OeBrien: llHouse Dill 253. a Bill for ân âct to arend

sections of An Act in reiation to State revenue sharing

vith local governlental entities. lhird Reading of tàe

Bill.''

Speaker Stiebl: nzepresentative Yoarell.''

Yourelll l'Madame Chairmane Ladies and Gentlezen of tbe House, I

do àave a hypàenated Chief Cosponsor of this legislation,

and I would like uow to have Bepresentatige Koehler proceed

vith Hoœse Bill 253.1'

Speaker stiehiz l'Representative Koehler.l

Koehler: ''Thank youe iadame Speakere Ladies and Gen tlenen of the

Housee House Bill 253 seeks to require that tovnsy villages 1
and tovnships levying taxes for libraries do in fact
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distribute to the libraries a proportionate share of the

personal property tax replaceaent fuads ghich towns and

towaships receive. The probleu is that since local

libraries are aot taxing districtse tàey are aot eligible

to receive zoney under the replacezent fund. T:ls Bill is

legislation vkicà specifically requlres incorporated tovnse

villages and tovnsbips to pay over to their respective

local libraries a proportionate share of their repiacement

funds. I gould appreciate your fagorable consideration-l'

Speaker Stiehl: f'Is tbere any discussion? Eepresentative Conti-l'

Conti: t'kelle Br.-.sadaae Speaker and Ladies and Gentiemen of the

Eouse, both of these Sponsors I have the upzost respect

for. But here's another good example of vhat the

'Reaga-nomicsl, the revenue sharing being cut froa the

Federal Governaent where ve:re goiag to have to share. An4

ve don't know by the budget that ge#ve prepared how auch

the revenue sharing is going to affect some of these

aunicipalities. I predict tNak soze several months back

that vedre going to have some six or seven hundred Nev Iork

cities in the State of Illinois if that forzqla gas ever

changed. I can recall in one township alone vhere there

are seven zunicipalities that when they do have a surplus

they have taken care of the library boar4s. Now maybe in

tàe City of Chicago ghere tNe library is appointed by the

Mayor that responsibility is tbeirs to take care of the

library. But t:e people in the municipalities elect their

library directors. ke set their budget for theu. ror

twenty-five years they tried to build a library. Thêy

didn't àale the funds to bulld a library. @e had tàe

federal revenue sharing funds, ve built tkel a beautiful

15e000square foot library. The tovnship governzents have

also gone ia and helped out vith every agency tàat doesn't

come under =h1 forwula of revenue sharing. But to put in a
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Bill like this and mandate soze municipalities with the

'Beaga-nomics' qncertainty of hov zuch Doney tàese local

governzents are going to get are going to add to the chaose

financial chaos. that vedre going to already anticipate in

the ensuing year. I ask you to hold off on this Biil.

Hold off on this Bill. If there's ever a Bill that light

affect these auniclpalitïes and create tàe #ev York Cities

in the State of Illinoisg this Bill night do it. I know

it's not Qandatory. I know that's the answer khat it's

qoiag to be. It's going to be perzissive. Bût if you evmr

get a group of parents that are concerned about their

libraties and their towns, there vil1 be so luch political

pressqre put on these zunicipalitiese fire your firenene

fire your policeaen, fire-.stop soKe of your services: but

don't affect our libraries. ànd this one Billf this one

Bill here could create a trezendous financial burden on

municipalitiese aad especiaily in œetropolitaa areas. I

urge a enoe vote on this Bi11.R

Speaker Stiebl: lRepresentative Yourelle for vhat purpose do you

rise?''

ïourell: IlYes: Ild like to address the Billy please.l'

Speaker Stiehl: I'I thought, Bepresentative Yourell, you :ad

yielded youc tiae to Representative Koeblerwl

fourell: f'Noe ge don't do that. 5he..I'1 still a :enber of the

Housee and I do have tize available to ze to either explain

ny votey address the Bili, speak to the Bill or do whatever

I want.''

Speaker Stiehl: 'lproceede zepresentative-î'

fourell: 'IThank you. I do want to speak at this tiRe to correct

my good friend, Represe:tative C ontl's interpretation of

the Bi11. There's nothing to do WitE reveaue sharing

fuudse Representative Conti. This has to do vith personal

propertg replacezent fundse Rot revenue shariug funds, so I
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please donet be confused by that description of what aight

happene because that is not vhat the Bill does. It has'

aothing to do gikh revenue sharing fands. ânde I Digàt

suggest to you also: that the intent of this Bill is

similar to a Bill that we passed last session that does the

sase thing vik: Eovaships. so really. what vedre doing is

extendiag to municipal corporations... to librariese thq

saze tbings ve did...the saae thing we did to townsbi ps. I

might suggest to you now: that the 96th distrlct library

has received their proportionate share of the corporate

personal property tax fund. directly from the state. Of

the remainin: foqr huadred an4 eighty-foqr public

librariese al1 of then a re receiving these funds fro? tbeny

but ninety-one are not and we want to be certaia that these

ninety-one are being taken care of along wit: the four

hundred and eighty-four presentlF receivïng those funds.

This is only doing ghat ge've done for the townahips and I

find no fault with this legislation. It has nothing to do

with federal revenue sharing: state revenue sbaring, it has

oniy to do vith the distribution of the personal property

repiaceuenk funds-'l

Speaker Stieàl: HRepresentative Contie for what purpose do you

rise?''

Conti: 'lfor the purpose my nale was lentioned in debate. I

definitely do understand the Bill. that it is replacepent

property tax, but I referred to t:e federal revenue aharing

fund tàat's going to affect the finances an4 if you're

going to take away the replacezent property tax

the... prop.o.personal property tax nov. along with the

federal revenue sharing fuads. And, thates the reason vhy

I mentioned federal revenue sâaring funds. J understand

tNe Bill very well: but this is jqst another aveaue:

another vay of depleting soae of tbe funds that we are
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anticipating xe:re not going to get this year.'l

Speaker stiehlz nRepresentative Pullen.ll

Pullen: ''qadaue Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. For

the Gentleman on the other sides informatione this is t:e

one. This Bi1l vould segregake a certain azount of Doney

from municipal treasuries and require municipalities to use

it for a specifie; purpose regard less of tàe desire of the

aelbers of khe City Couacil. It vould interfere vith khe

decision lakiag autàority of.the City Council for its own

monies purposes. Nany of tNe Kunicipalities which control

libraries in this Stake, as the Gentleman mentioned, are

already sharing their personal property tax replacezent

funds with the library. â feg of khem are not. That is a

Gecision Ehat has been made by the city Couacil as one of

its budgetary decisions: because it is in control of the

library, just as it is in control of every other departzent

of city governlent. âre ve going to be next telling them

bov wuch they have to spend specificaily on the fire

departaent, how aucà they àave to spend specifically on the

public works departmeat? This Bill is absolutely vrong an;

I urge its defeat.''

Speaker Stiehi: ''Representative Brulzer.''

Brummer: 'îïes. I move the previous question-''

Speaker Stiehl: '1The question is: shall the main questioa be put?

âl1 in favor signify by sayiag 'aye'e oppose; eno'. The

'ayes' have 1t. The ques... Representakive ëourell, to

close. Representative Koehler, to close. I'm sorry.''

'oehlerr ''Thank you. This Bi21 only reqaires vàat the

îegislature intended to do in the first place. It requires

local authorities to distribute to libraries wNaE is

intentionally and rightfully theirs. vould appreclate

your favorable consideration.n

speaker stiehlz 'sThe question is. shall House Bill 253 pass?

q%
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Take tàe Roll, dr..clerk. A11 in favor signify by voting

Raye'e opposed 'no'. Representative Davisy ko explain bis

V O't,f * 61

Davis: f'9e1l, I agree that the libraries are being short

circuited on part of tàe corporate personal property tax.

It is raisiag itself as soon as we.re back .on track ak a

great rate. I vould also suggest to you and the increase

in revenues would certainly take care of this, I would also

suggest to you that, there is an âaendment on this Bill

that affects nev taœing districts create; after the

corporate personal property tax vas replaced. There are

approxiaately eleven fire districta that vere created after

this corporate personal property tax was rgplaced. that are

affected in tNis Bill, in an àzendwent sponsored by the

Department of Bevenue which I put on tNe Bill, that would

address that issuee beca ase those ten or eleven taxing

districks scattered around the State and a lot of .

legislative districts are going to be cut off froz a 11 of

their rightful corporate personal property ta x revenues and

most of them are small nev rurai fire distrkcts, are going

to be cut off if tàis Biil is nok passed. Ande tbe money

is not great ia the one that happens to be in Ry district

that eleven thousands dollarse but in a total of a fifty

thousand dollar budget: it's a great deal of money. . Soy I

suggest to you, that those of you vNo a re interested in

those new fire protection distticts tàat are going to

be..obecaose it fell tàroagh tàe cracks in tàe prïor

legislation. are going to be severely harwqd by the defeat

of tNis Bili-''

Speaker.stieàl: I'Representative Duna.f'

Dunn, Ralph: ''Tkank you. dadame speaker. I vould qrge more 'aye'

votes on this Bi11.. It only says tbat libraries shouid get

vhat they have been getting before the personal property

45
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replacement kax gas enacted. khink it's a sha/e that we

set here in the Legisldture and say that people shouldn't

have librariese or khat ve vould keep them froz having

libraries. vould urge aore Iayez votese so that kheydre

guaranteed to be able to keep their libraries.n

Speaker Stiehl: ''Rave all voted vho vish? Have all voted who

gish? Have a11 voted vho vish? :r. clerk: take the

record. Representakive Yourellot'

ïourell: nYes, thank you. nadame Speaker. Since this is a verg

important legislation, ites the Lady:s first Bill. I vould

hope that you vould poll the absenteese see if ve can't get

six, seven Kore votes.l'

Speaker Stiebl: lhr. Clerk, poll the absentees. :r. Conti, for

what pqrpose do you rise?l'

Conti: nlf it should get the 89 votes, I'd like a Ferificatioa of

the ioll Call.I'

Clerk O'Brien: HPo11 of the absentees. Bluthardt, Capparelli,

Catania, Deuster: Do/icoe Eptone Flinn, Garwisa, HaRahan,

Hoffaan, Jones.o-''

Speaker Stiehl: lRepresentative Jonesg Raye#.''

Clerk OeBrien: ''Katz. Krskay Kulase Laurinoe Lechogicz. Leverenz.

Hargaluse datijegich, O:lingere O'Connelle Pïercee Redmoade

Katgaret Szith: Stufflee Telcser. Terzicb, Vitek auQ...*

Speaker Stiehl: I'Representative szith-H

Szith, Nargaret: t'Smithg votes 'ayef-*

Speaker Stiehl: 'lRepresentative Szith: êaye'. Bepresentative

Tetzich. 'aye'. Katz...Eepresentative Katze 'aye#./

Clerk O'Brien: l'Concluding tàe poll of the abaenkqes.

eoodyard..-n

Speaker Stiehll ''%hat's the count. Kr. Clerk? On this questione I

there are 86 'ayes' and 60 'noes'. Representative Rea.''

neaz 'L ..my recorded?'l

Clerk Q'Brienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.'l
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Rea: Ilplease record ue as 'ayeewff

Speaker Stiehl: ''Record the Gentlezan as 'ayel. Bepresentative

Cataniae 'aye'. Rhat is the count. :r. Clerk? 0n this

questione there are 88 'ayes' and 59 'noes'.

Representative leverenz./

Leverenz: I'Record we 'noe.ll

Speaker Stiehlz 'lpecord the Gentleman as Foting eno'.

Representative Eudson.fl '

Hudson: ''I...aN...a guestion of the Chair. I az confqsed Eada/e

Chairmany as to.-.Kadame Speakery as to vhose Bill this

really is. The digest lists it as Representative

Yoarell#s, yet he has indicated tàat it is Representative

Koehler's first Bill and a1l I:2 seeking are the facts.

Could I have a clarification on that. please?n

Speaker Stiehl: HRepresentative Yourell.u

Yourell: 'lïes. I flled a slip Bâth the Clerk's office about tvo

or three weeks ago asking that Representative Koehler be

signed on as the Chief Cosponsor. . ïou can ask

Eepresentative Koebler thato'l

Speaker Stiebl: NRepresentao..Representative Hadson.tl

Hudson: ''Does that therefore ïake thak her ïirst Bi1l2 Is ahe

uerely a Cosponsor on the Bill? She's already *ad her

first Bill. Is that ny understanding7/

Speaker Stiehl: o/epresentakive Koehlerwn

Koehler: ''fese Representativee this..pthisw.-l have already had a

first Bili. This is not ay first Bill. Itls ay first

library Bi11.''

Speaker Stiehlz lRepresentative ieyer.n

ëeyerz l'Vote ae 'no#-''

speaker stiehl: I'Vote the Gentlenaa 'nod.''

Clerk OlBrien: nlàye' to fnoe.'l

speaker Skiehl: NEepresentakive Klemm-''

K1eœ/: ''Challge ay vote #no#-'f
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Speaker Stiehlz n7ote the Gentlezan 'no.. Representakive Flinn.

Vote tàe Gentlezan 'aye'. Representative Deuchler.''

Deuchlerz nvote me 'aye', please.''

Speakèr Stiehlz 'l7ote the Representative 'aye'. Pepresentative

Conti.'l

Conki: uHadame Speakerg just to clarify tàis. This voqld preempt

: oae rules.o.thls also vould include home rule

municipalities. It would take 107 votes to pass this

Bi11.''

speaker stlehl: nsr. Clerke let me see t:e Bil1. 5r. Clerke

vould you please change ,r. nob...Representative Robbins

frow layel, to 'no'. T:e ruling of tàe Chair, is that this

Bill does not preempt home rule povera and will require 89

votes. ghat's the count: :r. Cierk? 87 'ayea' aad 67

'noes'? 6% #noes'. Take tàe recorde :r. Clerk. Have al1

voted wbo vish? gkat's tbe couzte ;r. Clerk? 87 'ayes'e

6% 'aoes' and hov aany 'present', :r. Clerk? q 'present'.

Representative Frederick. Vote Representative 'aye'...vote

nepresentative Frederick 'aye'. There are now .88 'ayesle

6% Inoesd: 4 voting 'presentl. This Bill having failed to

receive Ehe Constitutionai xajority ùs hereby declared

lost. nead tàe Bille 5r. Clerk. House 5ill 257,

Eepresentative 9o1f.n

Clerk O'Bcien: 'lHouse Bill 257. à Bill for An àct to amead the

state dandates âct. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''zepresentative Ioœrell, for what purpose do yoR

rise?''

Fourellz 4'I knov t:at yoa yent to tbe next Biil unintentionallye

before recognizing *e: 'adaae Speaker. A1l I vanted to do

is dlirect your attention to what is Ry prerogative on this

House floore to ask for Postpoaed Consideration.u (
speaker stiehlz I'Representative Ioqrelle I'D sorrye but you did j

have tine to seek Postponed consideration and the Bil1 àas
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already beea declared lost. Representative Rolf: on House

Bill 257.:'

Qolfe J.J.; ''Thank you, :adaae Speaker and Kembers of the House.

Rouse Bill 257, you probably got û lot of lail earlier on

it ia opposition. T*e Bill as azended, âas deleted

everything after tNe enacting clausee so that tàe Bill no

longer repeals the state's Kaadates Act. Aa it currently

standsw tke...it aakes kechnical changes in the àct. The

changes vere agreed to by the dunicipal Zeague and the

Department of Commerce and Colzunity âffairsy ghich

administers the Act. ghak it does nogy is just deletes the

reguirement that a statewide statement of policy objectives
be filed by the sponsor on the Bills deaignated by the LRB

as being a mandate. It vas thought that the statepent

really doesn't serve uuch of a useful purpose. If you fail

to do it, tàe Clerk's office now has to uotify tbe Spoasor.

ïou have to fiie this as a separate statement. vedre

leaving that require'nent in however: for agencies which

proaulgate rules aRd regulations: so that they have ko file

the statevide stateaeat of policyg but those Kezbers of the

General Assezbly are no longer required to do so. The

secoûd provision, cleans up tvo conflicting statezents.

0ne area sayse a disclailer can be filed on a separate

stateœent and another says it has to be in t*e Bi11.. So,

we deleted the separate itatement provision and the

inconsistency is nov ellainated aad of course no# againe

there iso't that much paper vork to take care of. The

third thing. it puts a Eile limit on the fiscal notes

provided by the agency. Currently: as tbe àct now staadse

a Colzittee cannot even hold a hearing oa a Bill, or take

testizony unkil thak fiscal note is provided. ghat weAve

done heree it says the fiscal aote zust be provided vithia

thirty days by the..wby tbe.o.vhoever has to file it,
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usually the Department of Comnerce. 1: it isnet the#

Comaittee can hold a kearing and vote the Bill oute if it

is not provided within thirty days. Houevery it aust

remain oa Second Reading uatil such fiscal note is

provided. I ask the Bill as aœended. I think wedve

removed all the opposition. I knov of no opposition. 1âe

Hunicipal League and others nog, support it and I would ask

your favorable consideration and vote-l'

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussion? If aoà, RepreseatatiFe

@olf to closeol'

kolf, J.J. ''Just ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.ï'

Speaker Skiehl: ''The question isF shall Eoqse Bill 257 pass? àl1

in favor signify by voting 'aye', op/osed 'no'.

Eepcesentative Rolfe to explain bis vote.''

Rolfe J.J.Z ''Well. zaybe I don't speak Englisà very weil. Al1

the Bill does nov: is expedite the orderly flo? of

legislative process. à11 the knogn objections have nov

been cemoved since tke Aleadment has struck everything

after the enacting clause. ke spent a 1ot of weeks vith

the Bunicipal League peopleg vith tbe Departzent of

Comnerce and Community Affairs vorking out khis. It is#'

agreed by everybody. It saves a loE of paperwork, it heips

expedite the orderly flov of legislative process. àn

unfriendly adainistration can no longer screw up your Bill

by not providing tbe note within a proper period. You gant

to defeat the Bill, I don': kaow.l

Speaker Stiehl: ï'nepresentative ïoqrell.''

fourell: ''ïes. Eepresentative Kolf is exactly right. The

original content of Houae Bi1l 257: vould have repealed the

State Kandates Act aad ve of course, those of us vho vorxed

for aany yearsy were opposed to that concept. So,

Eepresentative Rolf after conversations vith œaay

organizations including the Nunicipal League and otherse

50
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did do wkat he says he did vith this Billy nake a 1ot

cbanges in Ehe aandated prograas provisions thak are

advantageous to the State and to the General àssembly. Sog

at first flqsh, ion't be fraid.o.don't be afraid of tàe

namber 257. This does no+ do vhat it originally intended

to do. It's a good Bill now: and I ask for your favorable

V 0iP * 11

speaker stiehl: ''Representative Kcclain, to explain .his vote-ll

Kcclain: d'Thaak you very much. 5r. (sic) Speake ry Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Kaybe if Hr. Rolf vould say again

on his closing argulenty khat he vould not except any

Aaendzents in the Senate to repeal the State Randates àct.

this Bill vould easily fly out. But: that's what most of

us fear, Jakeg as it will repeal so/e of the provisions of

tNe State Handates âct, xhen it comes back from the Senate.

Sow if you could bonor us with your lord that that will not

happene then I vould think it vould fly-''

Speaxer Stiehl: nBepresentative kolfw'l

kolfv J.J.: I'Qell nepresentative scclain: you certainly àave ay

word on that. I did introduce as you knov under a separate

Bille an area thét would be removed from the Haadates àct.

Tàatês in anotàer Bill. I àa ge ao iatentiony I will resist

all Amendaents to this Bill. ke vaat to keep it only to

expedite the orderly flov of the legislative process.ll

Speaker stieàlz ''Have a1l goted vho vish? Hage all Foted vho

wish? Have a1l voted who vish? The question &se sNail

Eouse Bill..wtake the record, Hr. Clerk. On this question:

there are 96 voting êaye'v 49 'no', one votlng êpresentê.

This..aand this 3il1 having receive; the Constitutional

Kajority: is hereby declared passed. House Bill 262.

Representative Levia./

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 262. à Bill for An Act relating to

the filling of vacancies in the Office of àlderlan in the
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City of Chicago. Third Seading of the Bi21.''

Speaker stiehlr nRepresentative Levin.n

L/FIDJ ''Tàank youe sadaae Speaàer: Ladies and Ggntleaen of the

House. nouse Bill 6...262 relates to the filling.w.filiing

of alderman vacancies ia tEe City of Càicago. Under the

current lawv if there is a vacancy in the four year Eer?

and that vacancy occurs vith less than tgenty-eight œonths

in that term, the nayor of the City of Chicago makes an

appointment. There is ao opportunity for an election. Qe

recently had an experience in the forty-foqrth ward of the

City of Chicago vhece this lav ended up la litigatioa. The

residents of the Ward were interested in electiag their

alderzan and ended up having to go to court in'order ko get

this 1av interpreted so that we were able to elect our

aldernan: forwer Senator Joha Kerlo. Wbat this Bill voald

do: vould be to aodify the carrent proceduree so that vhere

there vas a vacancy, that vacancy coul; be filled at the

next coasolidated election date. There are three such

dates in tbe od: years. Ia eebrqaryy àpril and Nove/ber.

There are tvo such dates in the even years in Karcb and

Aovember. It vould provide aoreovery that in tbe interia.

the nayor of the City of Chicago vould be authorized but

not zaadate; to wake an iateriœ appointmen t and it vould

regaire that if there vas an a ppointaentg it be of a

resident of the ward, someboëy #ho has...had resided within

the boundaries of the wa rd for a period of one year. This

zatteE is cqrrently in litigation in the federal courts:

before Judge Hcnillian. He Nas indicated serious probleas

vith tbe existing lav. This law.-.this proposal gives the

General Assembly the opportunity to revise the law: to put

it in khe forœ that it tbinks bes...best. It applies only

to the City of Chicaso aad I urge your support of khis

legislation.''
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Speaker Stieàl: ''Is there any discussion? TNe Gentlenan fro/

Cook, Representative Piei-''

Piel: 'Ixove the previous questiono'l

Speaker Stiehlz HThe questioa ise ahall tàe zain question be putz

All in favor signify by saying eaye', opposed 'nol. The

'ayes' bave it. nepresentative Levine to close.'t

levinz 'lI would jus: ask for your favorable consideration. I

recognize there is significaut controversy àere. All vefre

asking fore is fairness for the residents of the City of

C:icagoe so they have tbe opportunity to apmoint...ko elect

the person that is going to represent then i? the City

Council. ân alderman is elected for a four year term. Qe

in the General Assezbly only serve for two years. I urge

your voteon

speaker Stieàl: 'IThe question is, shall House Bill 262 pass? A1l

in Tavor signify by voting 'aye'e a1l opposed by voting

êno'. Take...Eepresentative Culierton, to explain :is

VOiQ * $'

Cullerton: HTàank youe :r. Speaker...sadaae Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlezen of the House. I just wanted to explain that
' i Bill vill become lav .wâen the federal courta rule thatth s

t3e preseat 1aw is uncoaskitutlonal. gigàt noge

federal.o.right novy the 'ayor can appoint soaeone for over

tventy-.-over two yearse which is even longer than our tero

and aAso allovs...to give you an anal ogye it vould...it

wouid be like Governor Thoapson appoinking all tbe

vacancies tàat occur in the General Assewbly.. 'hat is a

vlolation of the separakion of povers and that's vhy the

present la? is going to be unconstitutional. I jusk

thought it would be nicee if ge could pass.-.make thm

càange ourselfe bat perhaps wedll just vait until the court

lakes the càange.ll

speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Leverenz, to explain Nis vote.tl
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Leverenzz #'I thank you, :r. Speaker....:adale Speaker, sorry.

This does not have a residency requirement in it, so even
' 

though we'd like to help our friends in the City of

Chicagoy I see that Ne has made the Ceatury Club. I1d like

to also request a helwet and a flack jacket. I understand

theylre coming frol the Adjutant Geueral. Thank you.ll

Speaker Stiehl: t'Let's give khe Genklenan soze order. àndg

whistling is clearly out of order. nepresentative Bovman,

to explain his vote.''

Bowzan: î'kell: this is clearly lost. I vould like to poiat out

that sowething is happening here: besides the

substaqtive..wa defeat of the substantive Bill. This is

very sililar legislatkon vhich has passe; this House any

number of times, only to get killed over in khe Senate.

ând. I regret that a nulber of people sav fit to chaage

t:eir votes. Thank you.''

spea ker Stiehl: tlBepresentative Qinchester.ll

ëincEester: lThank youe Kadame Speaker. As tàe Chairnan of the

Elections Cozuittee, I worke; very diligently to help t:e

Gentleman get this Bill out of the Elections Cpw/ittee.

3ut after iast nightg after speaking against my goo;

friends froz the City of Chicago on t:e ETA issue, I hate

to do it again and I think this is an issue that the boys

of the City of Chicago ought to resolve anG I vote 'noe-f'

Speaker Stiehlz nHave a1l voted who wish? A1l voted who gishz

Ail voted wào wish? Take the record: :r. C lerk. Oa this

question. there are 36 votiag 'aye'y 107 voting 'no'e 3

voting ' present' and this Bill having hereby failed to

receive the Constitatioaal Kajorityy is hereby declared

lost. Bepresentative Peters in the Càairol

Speaker Petersc ''House Bill 264, Representative Van... Excuse aee

nepresentative Viteky for vhat purpose do you rise?u

vàtek: lînc. Speakere on a point of personal privilege. I think
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Cissy Stiehl done a good job as a tezporary Speaker. Qe

oughk to give her a hand./

Speaker Petersz l'House Bill 264, nepresentative Van Duyne. Read

t:e Bill, Hr. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 264. A Bill for An âct to auend

sections of the kaukegan and Joliet 'etropolitan Exàibition

âuditorium àuthority Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: IlRepresentative Vau Duyhe-ll

Vaa çDuynez t'Thaak you, lfr. Speaker. Tàe reason for this Bï1l ise

that the people oa this board are appointed. They serve

gitàout pay. There are sevea Rezbers and the y bave troubie

once in a vhile gettiag a quoraœ. aight novw it takes five

votes oat of seven to do any type of business vith this

authority at all. Tbe attoEney for the authority asked we

ko Sponsor this Bill. A1l it dùes, is sinply reduce the

votes necessary to do business from five to four. Ande I

ask for your vote.'l '

Speaker Petersl ''Any discussion? There being none, the question

isv shall House Bill 26% pass? Tbose in favor vill aignify

by voting 'ayel, those oppose; by voting 'aay'. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have al1 voted wNo gish?

dr. Clerk, take tbe record. On this questione there are

123 voting 'ayeee 8 voting 'nay'y 1 voting 'present'. This

Bill having received the Constitutionai Majority: is Nereby

declared passed. House Bill 267, Representative Cullertoa.

aead the'Bilie :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 267. è Bill for ân àct to license and

regulate public adjusteres.. Third Reading of-..fl

Speaker Peters: ''Representaeive Cullereon.'l

Cullertoa: ''Thank you, :r. speaker and tadies and Geotlezea of

t*e House. This Bill passed unanimously out of the
' 

jInsurance Cozmittee. It has the full backiag of tXe

Director of Insurance. It creates the Public àdjuster
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Regulatory âct. It defines the occqpation of public

adjaster and provides that no person 2ay adjust loss or

danage uader a policy of insurance unless that person is a

licensed public adjaster. The Bill defiaes soliciting and

is generally dmsigned to pcotect the public from soze

unscrqpulous people ia this area. There's onlye I believe.

fifty to a hundred adjuster's in tàe State of Illinois. It

has minizal fiscal impact because there is a fee thatfs

associated vità the Bill. 1,11 be bappy to ansver any

questions and I vould ask for a favorable Boll Cal1.''

Speaker Peters: ''zny discussion? Representative scNuuemano''

Schuneaan: Hâ couple of questloas to tàe sponsor, dr. Speaker.

Representativee this applies only to public adjusterAsy is

that right?'l

Cullerton: I'That is correct.î'

Scàunenan: Hlt does not apply to tàe adjuster's gho may be

employed by an insurance conpany?n '

Cullertonz l'That is correct.''

schuneean: ''Anie what kind of testing procedure is establishede

or are you leaving that to the departwent?'l

Cullerton: ''I believe that it is qp to the departaent: yes it

is.t'

Scbunezan: 'l@ell. 8r. Speaker. I rise in support of this Bill. I

think ik's probably a good idea to have sole state control

over people vho hold thezselves out to be adjqster's vho
are independent from both coœpanies and the publice but

it's izportant that ve have people in those positions *ho

are well trained and who have sole testing by the oversig:t

department, which is the Depart/ent of Insurance. ând, I

would joia the Gentlelan in asking for your support for

this Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Hastert.'l

/Hastertz ukould the sponsor yieid?ls
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speaker Peters: ''He inGicates he vill.''

Haskert: f'ehat is this deal with agricultureww.ia the area of

agriculturee where you have rain and hail and crop

adjuster's and you have independent groupse or indepeadent

companies tàat do adjust for a group of other companies.

Qill this affect these people?n

Cullerton: ''às pointed out iq testiœouy in Coamitteee it does not

affect that group. That's my understanding. It does not

affect that group.fl

Hastert: llThank youo''

Speaker Peters: nRepresenta*ive Balanoff.'l

Balanoff: ''kill the Sponsor yield7''

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he *il1.Il

Balanoffz IIAN yes. You sa y thaE the iasura nce colpanies

adjuster's do not have to be regulated. Is that correct?'l

Cullerton: I'Rell, no one-.-no pqblic adjuster:s are regulated

now. This only applies to public adjqsterls: doesn't

apply to khose elployed by the insqrance colpany. Nov,

that is perhaps a subject matter of additional Aegislation,

but that's not vhat tNis particular Bill does.#'

Balanoff: î'Helie understaad...then you.re coepietely

ellaïnating tàe adlaster vho represeats the individual 1ho

had a fire as opposed to the insurance coupany's adjuster.

Isn't that correct? You#re...'l

Cullertonz 'l@ken your sayiag coapletely eliminating, I don't

understand.l'

Balanoff: ''@el'le youlre sa ying only àe has to be certified, or

licenseêy buk the insuraace conpany's adjqste r doesn't have

ko be licensedw''

Cullerton: flThat's correcte because the pqrpose is to protect the

consumer from unscrupulous adjuster's that cone.u arrive

with the fire truck and sign people up and then end ap

conning thez out of money. âady that's 1hy 1 t's beene..the
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purpose of the Bill is in effecty a coasuner protection

Bill and that's why the Director of Insurance is in favor

of it, as vell as the entire insqrauce comlqnity that voted

on it unanimouslywn

Balanoff: #lAh...I:d like Eo speak to the Bill.*

Speaker Petersz ''Proceedwll

Balanoff: ''ïes. I think tNis is not a con suner's Bill.

Invariably when a persons Nouse gets on fire and t:e

insurance adjuster comes oute he tells the bomeovner vhat

the insarance cozpaay is villing to pay for the fire to

help aake tàe owner vhole. The indepeadent adjustere

independent of tàe insurance cozpany, invariably gets a

auch higher pcice for tNe holeowner. And. I don't think we

sàould put any limitations on hi/. I don't think ge should

do anything vhich liaits *is capacity to represent the

hoaeolner. àndv it seews very unequal to require tàe

independent adjuster to be certified: but not reqaire tàe

insurance adjuster to be certified. 5og I wouid urge a

lno' vote.ll

Speaker Peters: MRepresentative Brumoerg then kolf, Dunn and

sandquist. Bruamer. Representative Brumner.n

Bruzmer: I'I mole the previous queskioaw''

Speaker Peters: I'Question isv sball-..n

Brunmer: ,'1111 withdraw that, if tbe Chair desirese''

speaker Petersz HThat's your decisiony Representa tive Brœazer.

We have khree aore people askingw..wanting to ask

questionsw'l

Brumzer: ''I vithdraw my Rotion.'l

Speaker Peters: ''àlright. Representative Qolf, Dunn and

Sandquist and that'll be it. Represenkative goif.''

Qolfe J.J.: 'IThank youy Br. Speaker. Helbers of tNe House. I'2

going to rise in support of this excellent legislation.

Let œe tell gou a little experiehce I had, not too long ago
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with a person vho vas an insurance client. They Nad a

little fire and tàey called the board up.-.emergency

boarding up compaay and out caœe an indepeudent adjuster.

Ande he said, just sign this coatract and vedll take care

âi for you. so, the people did sign theof everyt ng

contract. The next thing you know. tàeyere getting al1

kinds of problems with it. The insqrance co*pany kanted to

Iake oqt the check. The adjuster Wanted tàe check made ouE

to hin. The insurance coopaay called nee I says don't zake

it out to the adjusterv if you want: make out a joint

check. 5o, khey did between the claizant and the adjuster.

Qelle tàe y had a problea, becaese patting the zoney in a

bank account. 5o, the adjuster saiie in our good faithy

1111 tell you vhat. You sign over the check to us: ve'll

issue a check for thep.wa certain azount of woney right

aov, and you pay the rest vhen Ehe vork is done. Soe the

client did that in goo; faith, the check bounced and

they#re holdiag the bag. I think licensing these

adjuster's is good a @ay to keep people on tNe straight and

narrog and it is in fact coasuœer legislation. I think

it's an excellent Bill and should receive the requiced

nuaber of votes.f'

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Ealph Dunn.''

nunn. Halpbz ''Thank you: Kr-.speaker.. I'd like tbe Sponsor to

yield-l'

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he vill.#'

Dunn: Ralph: I'gould this apply ko my attorney: if I called hiz: I

had a loss and I called hi2 and I said I vant you to adjusk

this for me. you represeat 2e. ne wouldn't have to be

licensed, would he?'l

Cœllerton: llcertainly noto'l

Speaker Peters: Dzepresentative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz 'Ilt specifically exempts attorney's ia the âctw''
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Duane Balphz ''I though: it would haveg you're an attoraey. If I

ask Dwight Friedrich to represent me though, àe's not an

attorney, and I said, Dvigbt, I vant you to settle this

claim for De, he Mould first have to coze to Springfield

and get a license to be a licensed adjuster before he could

represent 2e. Is that correct?/

Callerton: ''If Ne's a public adjuster and holds himself out to be

a public adjuster.''

Dqna, Ralph: ''Xo, he's not a public adjustery hels just a good

friend an4 I think he's a pretty smart operator and I gant

hi2 to kin; of represent me and tàen he'd have to be

licensed.fl

Cullerton: l'%elle I don#t agree that Dwight Friedrich is a sœart

operv..l woaldnet call hi1 a szart operator, but..w'l

Dunn, Ralph: 'II think he is.''

Cullerton: I1I define a public adjuster in the àct, as a person

uho represents the insured clai/ant and is engaged in the

business of adjusting insurance claims.''
Duna, Ralpbz 'IAs long as he's not.-.as long as he's not ao.-works

for Ehe insurance colpanyy nor an attorney. then be has to

be licensed. I just think the concept probabiy is alright.

I think we àave enoug: people licensed. :r. Speakere bat

I'1 afraid that...l'm afraid that ve're getting into here

whece velre kind of locking in our friends from the

'Barstersf and the insurance companies and the poor guy

that's going to have a claim. He's not going to be abie to

find anybody in Perry counky that's a liceased adjuster.

ie night have to call Springfield or Chicago. And: I just

tàlnk it's kind of a concept vho's time laybe hasnlt

arrived or doesn't develop guite enougb. I'2 going to vote

against the Bill-lf

Speaker Peters: f'nepresentative Sandquist.n

Sandquist: I'Ah yes, :r. Speaker.. @i11 the Sponsor yield?t'
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Speaker Teters: 1'He indicates he vill-n

sandquistz I'Representative Cullertoa. you did receive a notice to

appear before the Sunset cozaission on this Bi11: isnlk

that correct?''

Cullertonz ''ïese thates correct.n

Sandquistz ''lnd ah...but that neeting vas never held. Correct?r'

Cullerton: Ilnight. The 'problez vas that they were going to œeet

this past ueek and we vere in sessioa, so tNey uever' zet.''

Sandquist: HSelle you had received an earlier notice, though too.

Correct?'l

c ullertonz lRight. ànd it gas our position that the best vay to

handle it, would be to flrst go to the Coawi ttee and see

whetber the Cozmittee vas goiag to pass the Biil or nok.

lnd, if they verenItg thea it would be zoot in terms of

going in front of the Commission. I1a more than willing to

go in front of the Commission and to present the Bill at

any tiae that they can meet wkea wedre not ia session and

leve talked to the Chairnan abput thatol'

Saudquist: Ilnight. ïese directiag it to the Bill; ;r. Speaker.

I do believe this certainly sàoqld come before the Sunset

Commission under its sunrise provisious. The sunset

Conuission has tried to have a hearing on the Biil and I

believe at the present tize, I'm going to have to vote

'present'y because of that.l'

Speaker Peters: 'sEepresentative Cullertone to close.''

cullerton: t'Thank you: 1r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Just in ansvering so/e of the points raised,

first of al1 vith Representative Dunn, I can assure you

that it does noE apply to soaeone vho is not engaged in khe

business of adjusting insurance claiws. So tbat if he had

a personai friend that vanted to handle it for hia. he

certainly wouldn't have to cole to Springfield to be

licensed. To :he other objectionse it is clearly designed

:ay 16e 1981
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not to give a public adjuster a disadvantage with..win

dealing vith insurance coapanies but rather to protect the

consumer frol unscrupulous People that may operate in this

field. It has the complete approval of the Director of

Insurance andy as I said, it had passed unanimously out of

the Insurance Comaittee and I would be happy and pian on

going to the sunset Coaaittee for tàeir approval and I

would ask for a favorable Boll Ca11.II

speaker Peters: pThe question is shall House Bill 267 pass?

Those in favor vill vote laye'e those opposed vill vote

'nayt. Kr. Clerk the votiug is open. Have all voted vho

vished? Have a11 voted vho visked? Rave a1l voted who

vishedz nr. Clerk, take the record. On tàis question

there are 100 voting 'aye'v 20 voting 'nay'e 8 voting

'presenk'. Thls Bill haviug received Constitutional

qajority is hereby declareë passed. House Bill 281,

Bepresentative Deuster. Gentlezan ia tàe chazber? 0ut of

the record. nouse Bill 282, Represeutative Stuffle. Out

of the record. House Bill 291. Represenkakive Capparelli.

Pepresentative KcAuliffe for vhat purpose ëo you rise?''

Hcâuliffez êlRepresentative Capparelli asked De to Nandle Ehis

3i1l for hiw.f'

Speaker Peters: î'Does tbe gentleRan have leave? Being no

objection: leave is granted. House Bill 291,

Representative icAuliffe for Capparelli. Read the Bill dr.

Clerk.ll

Clerk O'Brienz ''nouse Bi11 291., A Bill for àn Act to awend the

Illinois Pension Code. Thlrd Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Peters: I'Depresentatige iczuliffe.''

Acâuliffez tlvell, :r. Speaker, iadies and Gentlezen of the House.

This is a Bill that vould increase the Bidog's minimum

pension froa 5200 to $250 for Chicago police officers'

widowsw and for retired police officers froœ $350 to $450 a
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aonth-ll

Speaker Peters: l'àny discussion? There being none tàe question

is sball nouse Bill 291 pass? T:ose in favor gi11 sigaify

by voting 'ayee, these opposed by voting lnay'.

Representative Catania.n

Catania: 'IThank you. 5r. Speaker. It really does say widovs in

the synopsis. Is that vhat it says in khe Bille so it

doesnlt cover the vidovers? There are a 1ot of wozen on

the force. Qelle it says yidows in the synopsis. Rhat

does it say in the Bille Eepreseatative dcluliffe? I think

vidowers are entitled to the pension, too. ànd ve

certainly bave a 1ot of gomea on the Chicago police force.

The Bill says surviving spouse. And if by chance it does

not say sarviving spouse you will azend it in the Senate to

be sure that it does?'l

Speaker Petersz flRepresentative qcAuliffe.''

Kcàuliffe: 'L.... parelli to do that, because ites not my Bill,

it's his Bill.'1

cataniaz ''Okay, but you give us your vord that it wil1 say

surviving spouse..-.'l

Ncâuliffez '.2'1A give you my vord: and IeIl give you àis word

tha t weAll have surviving spouse in the Bill-Il

Cataniaz ''Thank you: Hepresentative Kcàuliffe-''

Speaker Peters: ''Have all voted who wished? Take tNe record: 5r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 12q voting 'aye'y 13

voting lnay', voting 'present'. This Bill having

received.-oreceived kàe Constitatàonal Najoriky is hereby

declared passed. , House Bill 293. Representative

Satterthwaite. Read the Bllle sr. Cierk.'l

clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 293. A Bill for ân àct relatiag to an

increase in tàe Driver's Eëacation Fqnd. Tàird Reading of

the Bil1.l

Speakec Peters: f'Representative satterthvaite.l'
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Satterthwaitez IlKr. Speaker and Kezbers of the nouse. House Bill

293 deals vitb reizbursement for scàool districts for

Driver's Ed Prograzs. Driverls Education instruction is

Kandated by 'the Federal Highvay Safety Act of 1966. and it

vas officially man4ate; in tàe State of Illinois in 1969.

The Driver's Ed Progra? is funded by zonies collected from

driver#s license application fees. The state thea

reimburses the school distcict through tNe Driverês

Education Fund for part of the prior year's cost of that

program. The percentage reimburseaent has beea falling

over the last several years becaqse there bas not been an

increase in the fees going into the Driver's Ed eund. lhis

Bill seeks to reœedy that by infusing additional funds

raised from an increase in khe price of the driver's

perzits and origiaal licenses. The Secretary of State is

supportive of tNis concept. 'he Bill was heard in

Sub-cozmittee and Cozmittee received strong support therè.

I urge your support-'f

Speaker Petersz f'àny discussion? There being none the question

is shall House Bill 293 Pass? Those in favor lill signify

by voting I'aye'' tNose opposed by voting 'nay'. TNe votiag#

is open. Nave all voted vho vish? Represeutative

Barkhausen to explaia .his vote-ll

Barkhausen: ''Hr. Speaker: Ladies and GeRtlemen of tàe House. It

appears to me that in...in time of increased needs for our

higàvayse that if we*re going to be raising highway related

revenues, such aa driver's license fees: that this Koney

ought to be going into the zoad Fund an; goinq to highways

rather Lhan to going into a program which many of us feel

should be de-nandated.'l

Speaker Petersz nnepresentative Eeilly-''

Eeilly: IlThank youe qr. Speaker. I rise in...in su pport of the

Bill. Don't read the synopsis: that confuses things. ghat
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tNe Bill does, is raise the first time driver's license.

Tbat is the license beiag gotten by the kid whoes kaken

driver's education and puts that aoney. Doesn't raise

anybody elses driver's llcensee don't get confused. gaises

that.w.-puts that noaey into a fand to help gith Driver's

Education. It's a user fee for that purpose. It doesnêt

in any wa y affect anybody elses driver's license. ve are

not in fact, vàatever ve Ray think, a t this point

iamediately going to de-mandate this prograz, and in the

leantime khe school districts are having a great deal of

trouble running it and I think we should support this

Billw'l

speaker Petersz ''Representative Schaeider to explain his votewl'

Schneider: I'Tha nk youe :r. speaker, Keabers of the House. The

de-man4ating question relating to Driver Ed is really

related to the capability of t*e district to fund the

prograz. That funding is enhanced by this proposal and it

deals as nepresentative Reilly Nas indicated wikh that

mecàanism for collecting dollars. It ioes aot,

againu .-the syuopsis does not properly reflect it, so it's

not a questioa vhetber to offer or not to offer the program

in terms of its capacity to edqcate better drivers, but

ratàer its a question of vhere are we going to be.o-be

funding and tbis funding goes back to khose persoas gho are

first time iriver's license applicants as the increase. So

I think it Kakes sense to Provide the Doney from that

source and a1l that.o-.that's al1 this does. And I vould

encourage an 'ayel vote-n

Speaker Peters: l'Representative John Dunn to explain his voke.f'

Dunng Johaz ''Tbank you, llr. speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of

the House. introduced a Bill to help support the

Driver's EducaEion Program at the local level whicà vould

àaFe progided for an increase in traffic fiaes. That Bi11
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qnfortunateiy did not pass ouL of Coalittee. think that

is a better concepte but I do believe strongly in the

support of Driver Edqcation Prograzs at the local level.

sometiaes people say you aay not like the ball game, but

it's the only one in tovn. I think if ve really believe in

Driver's Education, veere going to have to stand up and

pass this legislation and aaybe soae other Bills to provide

tNe funding at the loca l level for beleaguered

elezentarye...for beleaguered secondary schools so they caa

provide this needed service to ouI youngsters vho becone of

driving age. & would requestwo.-..ve have plenty of 'aye'

votes so 1911 be quiek, let's pass tNis Bill.n

Speaker Petera: ''zepresentative Sattertàgaite to explain her

V 0 t.e . ''

Satterthvaite: nHr. Speaker: thanks to tàe Reœbers for their

votes up there. I just vant to reassure people that even

wit: this additional funding ve vill only be going back to

a reiaburseaent ievel similar to what ve had in 1977 and

thank you for your support.ll

Speaàer Petersz ''Representative Keily to expoain his voteoll

Kellye Dickz t'ïese Hr. Speaker. I suppose the Body is beihg

consisteut because they did oppose tâe aeasure where I

tried to eliminate the prograo. But I van t to point out

khat Representative Huskëy. vbea be tried to pass this Bill

yesterdayy pointed out tiat 29 percent of the sixteen year

olds are involved in accidents. kell ito..ites just about

an equal nqzber of young people that are seventeen an4

eighteen are involved in these accidents. And vhat wegre

doing is perpetuating the Driverls Educatioa Prograz Which

isn't doing one thing to cut dovn on accidents or deaths on

tbe highvays.''

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Flimn ko explain âis vote.ll

Fllanz I'9elle Nr. Speakere I support the B1ll but if one more
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person wào favors the Bill gets up and explains it with 109

votes up there: I'2 going to vote 'nod-'l

Speaker Peters: ' ''Have al1 voted who vish? Take the recorde

Hr-clerk. On this question thereês 111 voting 'aye'e

voting 'nay', voting 'present'. This Bill baving

received the Coastitutional :ajority is hereby declared

passed. The Gentleman from 5t. Clair. nepresentative

Fliang does make a..-a good point. The Bill has received

over one hundred votes: the xembers should be guided as to

whether they feel their furkher discussion vill add or

subkract frou-..the situation. Representative Brummer for

vhat purpose do you rise?'l

Brummer: Illaqairy of tàe Chair. Is the Speaker's intention to

stay on the Eegular Calendar a1L day?''

Speaker Petersz ''It is the Speaker's intention to stay on Ehis

Calendar untii he Day receive word ko do okhe rwise. House

Bill 328. Representative Leverenz. Leverenz.

Representative Diprima for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition? I:? sorrye to Hoqse Bill 326. Representative

Dipriœa.f'

cierk O'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 326. à Bill for ân Act to aaend Real

Estate Brokers and saleszenes Liceuse âct. Tbird Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Peters: DRepresentative Diprima.''

Diprimaz ''ïesg Sir. :r. Speaker: Ladies an; Gentleaen of the

Eoase. This 5i1l would exezpt any Person from adhering to

the licensing requirements for real estate brokers ife by

Jaauary 1e 1983. they have had ten years of experience as

an auctioneer and can show evidence of sûch experience.

Experience could be proven by business or tax records. The

Illinois àuctioneers àssociation aad the Illiaois

àssociation of Eealtors are in support of this Bill.

vouid appreciate your vote-''
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Speaker Peters: pAny discussion? Represeatative Eging.''

Ewing: 'Isr. Speaker, I wonëer if the sponsor'd yield for a

question?'l

Speaker Peters: nHe indicates he vil1.''

Eving: 'Ighat would this do nog to a uctioneers? This require tàem

to have a license? â brokers license, real estate brokers

license?l'

Diprima: I'ïes.n

Eving: 'lâad if they didn't have the real estate brokers license

they couldn't sell real estate at auckion?''

Diprtna: 'lcorrect.''

Eving: S'Right. xovy you say the Auctioneers Association is in

favor of it.''

Diprtna: ''ïes: Sir.''

Eving:Do you know hov nauy aewbers are in that association?

Diprlaaz 'lHave no....I :ave no idea.l'

Ewing: l'xr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In the

six years that I've been in this Bodye I knog .for a nulber

of those years we have been kicking aroqad licensin:

auctioneers. I can only tell you of ay reaction to this

Bill for the district tàat I represeak. But ia my par: of

the country our auctioneers are hired by people who vant to

sell real estate at auction. There isn't the same kind of

relationship thak you bave vith a broker. %hen somebody

wants to aell real estate in ny part of tbe counkry, their

lasyer and the client hlre an auctioneer. All the

auctioneer doesg is get up aud cry :he sale. âl1 of the

paper vork is done by the attorney. Nog the aactioneer

will do thate and here's the kicker Ladies and Gentlezen,

tùe auctioneer will do that for one or tvo percent. And

that, nany tiaesy is why that clieat chooses to use hin.

Because it only costs one or tWo percent. khen he knows àf

he goes to his friendly broker it vill cost him four: six
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or seven percent to sell that farn. I have not heard of

anyone who has been cheated by an auctioneer. The realtors

gant this: tNe àuctioneers Association vants ity but

bewarev khe àuctioneers Association only has a small

percentage of khe Kenbers who are auctioneers. No? if ge

believe in a free country and a free society: and any

fleedozs left to do business, we vill put a 'noe vote up

tbere. Ites not needed Ladies and Gentlenen. ànd I vould

ask you to look at the Bill closelyw even vith al1 due

regard to this Sponsore before ve pass it oqt. Thank you-'l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Zito. Representati ve Zito.'l

Zito: ''sr. Speaker, aove the previous question.''

Speaker Petersz 'lThe qaestion is. shall the main questioa be put?

Tàose in favor will signify by saying 'aye', tbose opposed.

The 'ayes' have it. ûepresentative Diprima to close.''

Diprina: ''Yeah, welle I donlt see vhere Is any problems with this

here.e. only turns the State upside dowu probablyw bat khis

is a good piece of legislation. It carries a grandfather's

clause, aad as I said the Illinoi s iuctioneers zssociation

an; the Illinois àssociation of Eealtors are in support of

this Bille so 1*11 appreciate an affiraative vote.''

Speaker Peters: HTàe question is shali House Bill 326 pass?

Those in favor will vote .aye': those opposed gill vote

fnayf. To explain his vote nepresentative sandquist.f'

Sandquist: f'Ahy yes: :r. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlement of the

House. 'his is one Bill that the Sunpet Commissiou has

not only lookeê at oncee bqt itls looked at tvice. ke

lookeë at it last year and we looàed at it again this year.

And the kbings khat zepresentative Eving has said we found

to be very true. And despite my good friend Bepresentative

Diprinae and the mezbers of the real estate lobby an4 that,

ve found that this is not needed: there:s no need for

public protection to licease these people. it's an added
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burden to the State and therefore I vould urge a 'no'

V OYP * 61

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Swanstrom to explain his vote.''

Swaastrolz ffThank youe 5r. Speakery Ladies and Gentzeaen of the

House. It's good to see so œany green lights up tbere for

this terrific Bill that's been offered by Representative

Dipriza. I donet know vây Bepresentative Ewing and

Sandquist have such problems with this fine legislation.

Tàis is a Bill that has been worked out in complete

agreement by the Illinois Association of zealtorse the

Auctionee rs àssociation and I wouid just arge a fev more

green ligbts up there. Thank you.n

Speaker Peters: nRepresenta tive Darrov to explain àis vote.''

Darrowz ''Thank youe ;r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. A feu years ago ve heard a lot aboqt sunset

legislation and sunrise legislation. In response to this

you passed legislakion setting up a Sunset Cozmissioa. às

Representative Sandquist stated ue have heard this Bill on

a nuzber of occasions. We have gone by the guidelines you

have established for us in deterzining Wbether these Bills

shoaid be approved or disapproved. If you don't want to

have us make these recomaendationsy if you doa't want to

cousider our recomzendationsy finee but then change our

nandate and càange our guidelines. You're wasting the tize

of the Suaset Comzission ulless you give us g uideliaes that

you wish us to follov. ge unanizoqsly vote; not to support

this legislation after hea ring Jroœ t*e auctioneers aad the

real eskate folks. Thank you.l'

Speaker Petersz ''Further discussion? Representative Robbins-''

Qobbins: 'lHaving been around auctioneers for a good ghile and

having sold property this %ay....I *ad a piece of ground in

Arkansas lisked for a period of one and a Ealf years with

the reai estate brokers, I got tired of waitin. on Ehem
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jockeyin' and trying to cut ly price and vhat have you. so
I set it up eith an auctioneere the auctioneer brought le

5Re000 nore than I had it listed for. Rhen you have a sale

at an aaction, you have the...not only the saart people but

the fools a-biddinf aginf ya. ànd a.-.an auctïoueer. to do

a good jabg has to study and vork and knog how to advertise

and sell. gov: Iost of then do a good job of their job.

They do not...you don't see the? goin' out and trying to

aake the real estate people come to their auction schools

or make thea becozew..e-.-''

Speaker Peters: uaepresentative Kaae to explaia his vote.u

Kaae: ''Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. All ve've

heard in the last year is ve ought to gek governzent off

our backs. vell. this is an opportunity that-.wwhere we

can keep government off our backs. The only time it seezs

that.-.tNere àas been absolutely no showing vhy this Bill

is needed. The only thing that the proponents ha ve sai; is

thate gell the auctioneers have agreed to it and tàe

realtors have agreed to it. Helle that's no reasoa vhy ve

should put this Bill into..into the skatute. I'd urge a

enoe voke. There's no showing thaE the public heaitb and

safety has to be protected, ve#re protected nov. There is

no abusee aad I think that this Bill should be defeated

sounilyw''

Speaker Peters: nReptesentative zalpb Dunn ko explain his vote.''

9qnn, Ra1Ph: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I too think that this is

a... probably the best Sponsor in the House and the worst

Bill.. ànd..wand T'd....'1

Speaker Peters: ''RepresentatiFe Brunler to explain his vote. OhF

Ie= sorry, Eepresentative Dunn. Proceed, Sir.s'

Dunn: Ralph; t'Tbatls alrighte didnêt have very zuch to say

anyway. But I couplizent the realtors on their foresight

on hov to pass a Bill in this House. It's to get Larry
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Dipriœa auable it tbroagh. And if I had a B1l1 like thisy

I vouldn't...l vould vant iarry Dlprima to sponsor it

wyself. Because I think itls next to the vorst Bill in the

House. and thates by one of tbe previoqs speakers has the

worsk Bill. Thank gou. I'a going to vote 'noe.n

Speaker Petersll 'IEepresentative Koehler to explain her votea''

Koehler: ''Thank you. Hr. Speakere tadies and Geutlemen of t:e

Hoase. I would like to congratulate the spoasor of this

Bill. I too tàink tàat he is a fine Kan. Hovevere I do

believe also in the principle of less government rather

tban aore. ànd this is just one small step in the rigàt

direution. Qe give lip service so many tiles to the

principle of less governlent rather tban more. But this is

just a snall step: and it's in the right direction. I

vould urge œore of you to put your votes behind vhat you

are sa ylnq vhen youfre out there talàing vit: your people.

This is just one step in the right direction. I would urge

more of you to vote against this.H

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative stuffle to explaia :is votew''

Stuffle: l'Yes, we always show defereace to Pepresen tative Diprima

aud we should. But this' isn'E a veterans Bille

Representatlve Dipriza. And I feel obligated for once to

oppose one of gour Bills. I knov tàe Juctioneers

àssociationes coae out for this Bill, but I vould point out

for exaœple in ly district ouly about ten percent of tàe

auctioneers beloag to that organization. ke've talked,

Representative Koodyard and I aad I think Pepresentative

iillere tooe to most of kbem in our di strict. @eeve gok

thirty some and ve can't find anybody ?ho supports the

3iA1.'I

Speaker Peters: 'IHave all voted vào wish? Have a1l voted gho

visà? Eepresentative Evinq for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?l'
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Ewing: 'lI vould like to request a verification of the aoll Call.f'

Speaker Peters: t'The Gentleman asks the verificatioa of the Roll.

Have all voted vbo vish? Take kbe record, :r. Clerk. on

this question there are 95 voting eaye'e :9 voting #nay'e

voting 'presentl. The Gentleman requests a verification of

the Rolle nepresentative Diprila asks a poll of the

absentees.'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'IPoA1 of the absentees. Blutàardte Capparelli,

Cataniae Deuster. Doaicov Eptone Garaisae Eanahan. Roffman.

Huff, Krska, Laurino, LecEouick, Leviny Hargalus,

Hatijevich, O'Brien. Qlconnellv Pierce. Eedaoad. Irv Szith.

Terzichv Turner, J. J. Wolf and @oodyard-''

Speaker Peters: ''Proceed vith the verificationy Hr. Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Abramsony Ackerman. Alexandere Barkhausen.

Barnese Bartulisy Beatty: Belle Bianco. Birkinbiney Boucek,

Bullocke Careyw Collinsy Contie Cullertony Danielse

Deuchler. Diprimay Doyle, Ebbeseng Evell, Farleye eawelle

Flinne Vkrginia Frederick, Dvighk Friedrich, Getty. Giglio,

Giorgie Hallocke Hallstroae Henryg Huskeye Jacksone Jonese

Karpiel. Klanee Jim Kelleye Dick Kelly. Klemm, Kosinski.

Kucharskie Kulas. Kustrae Leone Leverenze Kacdonald,

'adigan: dartire: dautiao, 'ays, dcâullffey dcclain,

dccormick. KcGrew, dcpike, Nurphy, Xeff. Oblingere O zella,

Peters: Piele Polk. Pounceyy Preston: Pullene Xeede Rhea,

Richmond, Rigney, Ponany Saltsmang Schraederg largaret

Szith, Stanleyy Stearney, E. G. Skeele, c. K. stiehl:

Skanstroze 'atey Telcser. Topinkay Tuerkv Viasone Vitek,

gatsoae lhitey @ikoff. Rinchestery Sa2 :olf. ïounge,

ïourell. Zito, Kr. speaker.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Birkinbine asks leave to be

verified. Representative âlexander asks ieave to be

verified. Representative àbrazson asks leave to be

verified. Alright. àbramsone àlexander and Birkinbine.
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Proceed zepresentative EgiRg.1#

zwing: ''Rhat is....''

Speaker Petersz HExcuse 2e. Representative Turner-f'

'urner'l 'IKr. speakere could you record me as Iaye:?''

Speaker Peters: I'Decord the Gentlenan as voting #ayel. Tarner

laye'. Representative Zwick for wàat parpose do you seek

recognition?''

Zvick: l'Thank you. I'd like to be recorded as Foting eaye',

please./

Speaker Peters'l ''Change the Lady frol 'no: to 'aye'. Before we

proceed any other chaages? Representative Eopp. Fro? 'ao'

to 'a ye'. BepreaentatiFe Ackeraan. Froz... Depresentatige

àckernan froœ 'aye: to 'no'. The couut now, :r. Clerk? 97

Iayes', Eepresentative Eving. Proceedy Sir.

Pepresentative Ewing. Tke count is 97 'aye'. Proceed-l'

Eviag: I'Repcesentative Bluthardtwll

Speaker PeLers: 'lRepresentative Bluthardt. T:e Gen tleman is not

recorded. Excuse 2e. Bepresenkative Jack Dunn-''

Dunn, Jack: lled likq to change uy vote to 'ayee.''

Speaker Peters: ''The Gentlezan changes from Ino' to 'aye'. Jack

Dunae #no' to Iaye.. Representative Leon asks leave to be

verified. Leave is granted. The couat is nov 98 Iaye'.

Proceed, sir.'l

Zwing: 'IRepresentative Rigney.p

Speaker Peters: oRiguey. How's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Geutlezan's rec'orded as voting 'ayeA-''

speaker Peters: WRekove hi= froR the Roll.''

Ewinq: l'Depresentative Bianco.ïl

Speaker Peters: ''Bepresentative Biaaco. The Gentleaan in the

chaaber? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O*Btien: 'lTàe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayev.ll I
speaker Peters: ''Penove Nin froz the Ro1l.''

Euing: 'lnepresentative Beatty.''
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Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Beatty.

chamber? How's he recorded?'l

Clerk O'Briea: nThe GentleDan's recorded as

Speaker Petersz lRemove Nim froa khe Rol1.H

Ewing: l'zepresentative Farley.''

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Farley. Gentleœan ia the

chaaber? Howes he recorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Reuove bia from the Roll.''

Eving: ''iepresentative Bullock.n

Speaker Peters: '1I#R sorry-''

Ewing: ''Representative Bullock-f'

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Bullock. Gentlezan in the

chamber? Howls he recorded?fl

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.'l

Speaker Petersz 'IRemove hi1 from the Ro1l.II

Eving: 'lnepresentative Giglio.''

Speaker Pekersz ''Representative Giglio. Gentleœan in khe

cbanber? Hov's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentlemanes recorded as voking dayeê.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Remove hin froœ the Ro21.f'

Eviqg: ''Representative Pwe1l.'l

Speaker Peters: 'Izepresentative Evell. Gentleman in t:e chalber?

How:s he recorded?/

:ay 16, 1981

Gentleman ia the

voting 'aye:.l'

Clerk O'Brienz d'The Gentlenan's recorded as voting IayeIwl'

Speaker Peters: ''Repove hia frow the Roll.''

Cying: ''zepresentative Eallstrom.t'

Speaker Peters: nRepresenkative Hallstroa. Lady's in Ner seat.'l

Ewing: ''Representative Pullen.n

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Pullen. Is in tbe rear.''

Eving: 'Inepresentative Henrya'l

Speaker Petersl HRepresentative Henry. Is the Geatleman in the

càazberz Bovgs he recorded'?''
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Clerk OeBrien: ''Tàe Gentlemaa's recorded as voting 'ayeA.''

Speaker Peters: ''Remove hi2 froz the Roll.l'

Eving: ''Representative Catania.''

Speaker Peters: llBepresentatige Cataaia. Is the . Lady in the

chanber? How's she Eecorded?''

Clerk OgBrien: 'IThe Lady's recorded as not voting.H

Speaker Peters: nRezove her froa tNe Ro11.'I

Ewiug: ''Depresentative Kautino.'t

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Hautino. Is in his seat./

Eving: t'Representative Hoffzan-'l

Speaker Peters; ''Representative Hoffzan. Gentleman in the

chamber? now's he recorded?/

Clerk o'Brien: lThe Gentlenan's recorded as not votiag.l'

Speaker Peters: ''ze.-.-not voting.t'

Euing: 'lpepresentative Kustra.n

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Kustra. Is ih tNe rear.

one-.one second :epresentatiFe Ewell. Kc. Clerk, return

Representative Helzry to the Roll. Representative

Christensen vishes to be recorded as 'aye'. 'Present. to

'aye.. Representative Jones do you seek recognition?

Jones.. Alright. Henry: return to the Eoli. Christeuseay

froa 'present' to 'aye'. Proceedy Representative.l'

Cwing: ''Pepresentative Stearney.n

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Stearney. Geutlenan in the

chanber? Row's be recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'IThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.l'

speaker Petersz ''Eezove him fro? the Roii.''

Evingz t'Eepresenkakîve Irv Snith.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Irv Smith. Geatle/an in the

chamber? Hol's he recorded?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''T*e Gentleman's recorded as not voting.t'

Eging: 'lRepresentakive Ponan.n

Speaker Peters: t'Eepresentative RoRan. In the rear./
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Ewing: ''nepresentative Younge.'l

speaker Peters: l'Representative ïounge is in her seat-l

Ewing: l'nepresentative Pouncey-n

speaker Peters: ''Representakive Pouncey. He's in h1s seat-/

Eving: ''Representatïve Katzx''

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Katz. Tbe Gentlezan in the

chaaber? How's he recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlezan#s recorded as voting 'noeol'

Speaker Petersz ''Rezove àim from the Roll. One secoade

Representative. Representative Nelson: for ghat.-.pardonz

%ho did? Katz is recorded as voting 'no', Representative.

Representative Nelson?n

Nelson: I'Rould you please vote my 'aye'e qr. speaker'l

speaker Petprsz ''Depresentative Nelson from 'no' to 'ayel.

Representative van Dayne from 'no' to 'aye'. Proceed.n

Ewing: I'Did ve check Representative Katz? Did we reaove :im?l

speaker Petersz '':epresentative Katz is recorded as voting 'mo:.II

Eving: 'IRepresentative Johnson. Did you remove Katz from

t:e...?'l

Speaker Peters: ''He is recorded as voting 'nole sir.

Repreaentative Johnson. is the Gentle man in the chazber?

How is he recorded?ï'

Clerk OêBrienz ''The Gentlelan is recorded as votiag epresent'.'t

Ewing: nnepresentative ïoureil?'l

Speaker Peters: e'Eepreseatative ïourell? Is the Gentlenan in the

Chamber? Ho* is Ne recorded?''

Clerk Leone: IlQàe Gentleaan is recorded as voting ' aye'.''

Speaker Peters: fêEezove :im from the noll.'1

Evingz ''Representative àbramson-l

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative âbrazson? Is the Gentlelan in

the Cha Iber? I'2 sorryy àbra/son has.been verifiedxl'

Buing: ''Representative Kosinski-l'

Speaxer Petersz Almepresentative Kosinski is in his seat.''
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Ewingz t'Bepresentative ghitq7'l

Speaker Peters: ''Hhite?l'

Eving: 'l%hite-''

Speaker Petersz îlzepresentative %hite: is the Gentleman ia the

Cbamber? Ho1 is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Briea: nThe Gentleaan is recorded as votiag 'ayeA-''

Speaker Peters: ''Eeaove hiD from tNe :ol1.n

Ewing: I'zepresentative Richzond-R

Speaker Peters: nzepresentative Eichaond? The Gentlezan is in

the Chapber.''

Evingz I'Representative Polk.l'

speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Polk? Is the Gentlezaa in the

Càanber? Hov is he recorded?'l

Clerd .olBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorde; as voting 'aye'-''

speaker Peters: 'IRezove hia from tNe aoll.t'

Eving: 'l/epresentatïve Jackson.''

speaker Peters: t'Representative Jackson is in :is seato''

Evingz ''Let's seee could have the count?'l

speaker Peters: '190 'aye', 45 'no'wn

Ewing: tlDid we take nepresentative AbramsonQl'

Speaker Peters: I'He vas verified. sic.f'

Ewing: nHe vas verified. Bepresentative nopp.''

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Ropp? Is Eàe Gentleaan ia the

Chamber? Hold on a second-''

Ewing: lNo: I think Representative Eopp changed his vote, did

you....?'*

speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Polk has returned. Eestore h&2

Eo the Roll. 9e are nog at 91 and Representative

K1em2....4'

Ewing: 'lI called for Eepresentative Roppe what did le do vith

tàat?''

Speaker Peters: ''Hov is the Gentleuan recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brienz I'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-':
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Speaker Petersz ''Remove Representative Ropp from the Eoll.

Restore Polk. Take off nopp, verify K1e2?. Next stop

Eepresentative Ewing-'l

Eving: . ''I have no further questions.l'

Speaker Petersc tlzepresentative Slape vishes to be changed froa

'present: to 'ayef. Represeatative Ackerlan visàes to be

changed from 'no' to 'aye'. Representative Bradley fron

'no' to #aye'. Representative John Dunn froz 'nol to

'aye'. Representative Donovan froR 'no: to 'aye#. Do we

h aFe a1l that: ;r. Clerk? Give the Clerk a uinute to catch

qp. aestore Representative Yourell to the Xoll.

Qepresentative Kociolko froz 'no: ko 'a ye'. Representative

Boland Keyer from 'no' to 'aye'. Do we have all that, 5r.

Cierk? nepresentative Vinson: vould you coze to tNe Chair

please? Eepresentative Stuffle froz 'no' to laye'.

Representative Hudsong were you seeking recognition?

Pepresentative Hudson from 'noe to 'ayel. Restore

nepresentative Ropp to the Roll. kberels Representative

Ropp? Representative Ropp. hov are you on this Bill?

'àye'v restore him as Iaye'. Eepresentative KcKaster?l'

Hcdasterz ïlplease change me froa 'nof to faye#-''

Speaker Peters: l'Fron 'no. to 'aye'. Any fqrther changes?

Mbat's the counte :r. Clerk? Representative Hastert from

eno' to Iaye'. Did we change Representative Hastert' Any

further changes? Bepresentative Ewing, tbe count is now

103 eayes'. Representative Stevart. Cbange nepresentative

Stewart froz Ipresent' to 'aye'. Any further câanges?

:epresentative Evinge Representakive Ewing. ïese Sir.H

Eving: 'fKr. Speaker. had asked a11 Qy guestions. I had signed

off a vhile ago and the lobbyists are in tàe balcony and

they bave duly seen how everybodyes changed. I think itds

jost fine.''
Speaker Pekersz lkNat is tbe counk, Mr..clerk. On this question
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there are 104 voting 'ayeeg 35 voting 'nay'e voting

'present'. TNis measure having received the Constitutional

Hajority is hereby declared passed. House Bill

3z8e-wRepresentative niprima for Bbat purpose do you rise?'l

Dipriza: 'lYes: Kr. Speaker, Laiies and Gentlemen, I'2 cozpletely

overvhelmeâ and I'R very gratefql to a1l of you aRd I vant

to thank yoa for keepin: zy record in tact. I have never

lost a Bill ia the House in 19 years and I appreciate that.

Thank you./

Speaker Petersz ''House Bill .328. Representative Leverenz. Read

the Bill, dr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: Ilnouse Bill 328. a Bill for an Act to anend an àct

relating to the acquisition. possession and transfer of

firearms and firear? amaunition. Third Readin: of the

Bi11.n

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Leverenz.''

Leverenzz ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. House Bill 328 would provide that the Department of

Law Enforcezent vould not receive the applications for

fireara ovners I.D. cards and it would repeal the entire

prograa. I have foand a number of instances in vàich the

program siwply does not vork. The Department of Lav

Enforceaent is not opposed to the repeal of the Act. The

Departzent of Conservatioa is not oppose; to the repeal of

the àct. %he Depactment of La? Enforcemen t specifically

àas had great difficulty in processing the cards. It takes

two. three or four œoaths to hanGle that. It also takes

about ENe aale lenqth of kine Eo issue a reneval. The

insert newspaper to the çhicaqo sua-Times did provide the

excellent rationale for the repeal of the Act. An editor

chose to send six pbony applications to the Departaent of

Lav Enforcezenk for firearm ovners I.D. cards. They went

through the two checks that they are to make, 'ound thak
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the persons in the last five years vere Rot an inhabitant

of an institution iu the statee nor vere tbey convicEed of

aay felony in the last five gears. I tâink the oaly one of

the six that they did not send out on the phony

applications vas to àl Capone. They did provide a gun

carde as I underskand it, for the skar that played in the

Rovie, The GodfAlkgt. If kNere are any questions I vill

answer them. Since ve have been unsuccessful however ia

trying to do vhat tbe Act provided to begin withe it sàould

no longer exist. It kould be effective in Jan...July 1 of

1982. I ask for your 'aye: vote-'l

Speaker Tqters: SlRepresentative Qinchestero''

kinchesterz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of

the House. The name: Hinchester, is synonynous with the

greatest fireara zanufactured in the world. hnd thereês no

way: shape or forz that Bob ëincàester vould suppoct any

legislation that vould put any cantrols on any type of

firearœ manufactured in this couqtry. However, this is

the-..This is a piece of legkslation tNat does not control

firearms. It controls people. It ïs a syste? iq vàicà ve

can identify those who are ex-felonse those vho are rental

health patientsg those vho are uqder the age of 21 who do

not have the consent of their parents to ovn or possess a

firearn. IE would restrict them froo being able to obtain

a firearz. I think that's important. I think it's

iaportant the fact that it's only a waiting period of 2%

hours in order to obtain a long gun. Therels a 72 hour

waiting period to obtain a hand gqn. If someone who is

having a dispute, a family disputee and they want to kill

someonee if ve don't have a lag like this on the books then

yese they could go to the nearest gua dealer and purchase a

firearœ and perhaps go back anG shoot a spouse. This Woûld

prohibit that. It giFes 72 hours in vhich tbat person
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would have to wait and cool dovn. Bqt, aore iuportantlyv

this is the only, the only tav that we have on tbe books

that resembles in the slightest vay even though it's no*

that effectivev slightest way, puts soœe kind of control.

ând if ue take it off the booksy then ve have nothing on

the books and it will give those libqrals do/n the road the

tiae to coae ap gitb a stronger piece of legislation that

voal; do even worse than vhat gey as people g:o oppose any

type of coatrols on gams: lill be Daybe forced in a

position of having it razwed dovn our throat. I'2

sqrprised that the Departzent of Law Cnforcement vould

support a Bill like this and I'2 surprised to hear that the

Department of Conservation vould support it. I know fo2 a

fact that the Illinois kildlife Federation d oesn't support

it becaqse I have a aote here from Dick Lockhart who says

that they dondt. And I'> sure tba: tNe people, the

sporksaan, the true hunter, the guy gào owas the firear? or

the long rifle for legitilate purposese he. too, once he

understands uhat night happen here by repealing this àct,

he, tooy will oppose it. Aad I a sk everyone to vote lnod.ll

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Currie-'l

Cqrrie: l'Thank youe Hr. Gpeaker and Kembers of the Bouse. I1m

sympathetic to Hepresentative Leverenz's concerns. It's

guite clear that t:e firear? owners ideatificaEion card

systew does not work in the State of Illinois to ensure

that only people vho shoœld be able to buy guns are ia fact

able to do so. Re's absolutely rigNt that under present

cegulatioas the Departlent of La? Enforcekent has no reason

to deny a gun or a permit to buy a gun to Che Guevera or

Joseph Stalin or à1 Capone. Tbe problem---Hy problem vith

this piece of legislation is that I think it's the wrong

cure for a problea that is, itselfe absolutely clear.

There are proposals that have been introduced in this
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Session of the General àssenbly to tighten up tke firearz

owners identification card systemy to bring it in

coapliance with federal rules an; regulations about ?ho 2ay

ovn a gun, to require fingerprintkng so that tNe Department

of Lav Enforceâent would bave au opportunity to find out

vhether indeed a Che Guevera or an A1 Capone fits our

statutory requirements for gun ovnership. It seems to me

that vhat ve should do vità this piece of legislation is to

kill it so that ve vill be having opportuhities in the

futqre to tighten up a systez that in fact doesn't work at

all. Representative teverenz is absolutely correct. It

doesn': vork. BuE our answer, if ve're conce rned about tàe

kinds of problems that ge face in this society aboqt hand

gun violence ia particulare we must not give up tàe systez

right nog. ge Dust vork to izprove it. And anyone vho

votes for this B11l I think is suggesting that it's tipe

for us to give up. I appreciate Repcesentative Leverenz's

own concerns and I understand vhy he brought this measure

before as. But it seems to ne vhat this œeasqre should

renind us of is the inadequacy af our currenk attenpts to

control hand gun abusee the kind of abqse thak is killing

people day-in and day-out in .the city of Chicago and in the

State of Illiaois. I urge a 'noe votee not because the

sponsor isnet absolutely correct in his iadictoent of the

present systeme bat only so tNat ve can qse this program as

a starting place to iuprove our record vhen it comes to

hand gun giolencex'l

Speaker Petersz nRepresentative Davisol'

Dagis: I'Helle I von't take a lot of ti/e because it seeas that

both sides of a 1ot of things are opposed to this. I don't

think it's going Eo Pass. I vanted to ask the Sponsor one

queskion. %ere the concerns tbak were evidenced by the

kildiife Federationy since they get three dollars
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apparently of every gun registration card that's sold in

. t:e state, vere tbose funding laws concerns 2et at any tize

subsequent to the Committee? Represeatative Leverenz./

Speaker Petersz 'lEepresentative Leverenz. Leverenzwll

Leverenz; HI heard the beginninge but I Gidnet hear the end of

your question.l'

Davisz ''Ny question wasy there's a fundilg aechaniam within t*e

Qildlife w-.wkthin the gun owners registration card that

goes to the Wildlife Federation. And that's a severe loss

of dollars to a very outstanding program in the State of

Illinois. :as that funding Bechanism been addressed

subsequent to the Cozzittee Nearing vhen yoa indicated you

vere going to try and vork it out?u

Leverenz: Nïes. II2 glad you brought tNe point up and as a

makter of clarification, the tkree dollars of every five

dollars does not go to àhe @ildlife 'ederakion. It goes to

support certain projects vithin tNe Departaent of

Conservation, but not to tàe @ildlife Federation..-ll

Davisz llBut, I understand Ehat. I'a sorry.-.ïl

Leverenzz 'I...by now. Ny agreeleat ...Ky agreeaent was one of

tvo things. That ve vould find an alternative funding

aechanisz for those prograns for the Department of

Conservation or we would provide that this àct vould nok

take immediate effect and the current programs would remain

funded foc the next year, up until July 1 of 1982 and we

have taken the second aethod. ke bave changed the

enactœent date. But, you haFe raised a good poiat in that

the main opposition is fron a special 'interest group not

concerned vitN the cardy buE conceraed vith the noney that

is taken from the citizens pocket.''

Davis: Iî@ell, Representative Leverenze I wasn't going to apeak

any f qrtller because I just vanted to clarif .y that point.

But I Ehink yolz' re somewhat erroneous in Ehis special
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interest group remark and I sort of think that was off the

œark a little bit. You:ve obviously heard fro? other ,

opponents on other issues of repeal in tàis.

nepreseatative gincàester vas right and I think vhat I

hear; Representative .currie say was right. I siMply oppose

tNe Bi11.fI

Speaker Pekers: ''Represehtative Bell-n

Beli: ''Nr. s/eaker, I move the previous questionwl'

Speaker Petersz ffThe question fs# #Sha11 the previous guestion be

put?' Those in favor will aignify by sayiag 'ayee; those

opposed. The eayesê have it. , T:e queskion

is.--er..Representative leverenz to close. Tàat's the

question. That is the question-l'

îeverenz: ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker and to the diskinguished

RepresentatiFesy #two I tàink, that stood in opposition of

the Bill, the one pointed out that the firearz ouners 1. D.

card only rese/bles soàe semblance of control and dèes

aoE do anytàiag to absolutely-.-.for absolute control. The

main opposition does cozq froz the organization that I

pointed out because they caue to De and said, I%e donlt

really go one way or tàe other on the repeal. But we want

to continue getting the three dollars froa eacb person that

buys a card.' AnG that's a horrible hoax to take money out

of the pockek of a person. à feg days ago also you'll

rezember that a Depresentative stood and ve passed a Bill

to reKove the picLure fro/ the card ao there is no absolute

identification if that passes. Ferther: time and time

again even my own veteriaarian in the tovn that I live in

vent and purchased a gun wikhout showing the card. I would

not try to tawper with tbis at al1 if it worked, but

clearly it does aot work and it vas a cheap uay of sayinge

'Xese velre paying attention to the issue'. I would ask

for yoar affirmative vote and we have a year ko work on a
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new prograa. If they waut to talk about fiagerprints:

they'll find that the vay to go on ïiagerprints doesn't

vork because the Police Department caRnot get a

fingerprint check frou the Illiqois Departaent of Law

Enforcezent in less than 40 days on the average. So that's

not going to aake it any 'better eitber. I've discussed

tbat with the Director. gefve gok a year to find a neg

method ia that tine. He don't need sozething that doesn't

work. Again, I solicit your 'aye: vote.fl

Speaker Pekersz nThe question is: 'Shall nouse Bill 328 pass?:

Those in favor vill vote 'aye'; those opposed will vote

'nay'. :r. Clerk, Petersy 'no'. To explaiq his vote:

Representative Kosinski.'l

Kosinskiz f'sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of khe Housee I

have been on kop of this issue from the tiae I goE a half

pilllon dollars to put the criminal records into the

cozputers, since the time l pierced the mental coGes so tNe

mental patients could be applied to this. This Bill is a

bad Bill despite Ry friend's attelpt to pass it. Qhat I

tâink it will do is if you get out of an insa ne asyluz: if

soœeone gets out of an insane asylum they#ll 'be abie to

valk across the street aud buy a firearm. àn4 I don'k

think that's good and I solicit your 'ao' vote on this

Bi1l.''

Speaker Peters: Hnepresentative Katz to explain his vote.ll

Katz: 'Iïes, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of tbe House, 1

vas 'touched by Kr. ëinchester's remarks that if we do not

have the legislation that this seeks to repeal: that the

fellow vâo vants to assassinate the President of the Uaite;

States gill have to vait 72 hours in Illinois before he can

9et a gun to assassinate t:e President or if he vould like

to shoot the Pope the next tize the Pope cones to Illinois.

be will have to vait 72 hours before he can shoot the Pope.

l
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I certainly want to conkend the General àssembly for the

vonderful protection that Eheyere afTording t:e President

and the Pope and I can understand that we need sucb

legisiation because certainly a fellov should have to vait

72 hours before he does assassinate the Pope or the

President-fl

Speaker Peters: lRepresentakive ïoqrell ko explain his vote.'l

Yoqrell: IlThank yoa: :r. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlelen of tàe

Housee I#m voting êayeê for this legislation aad for soze

very significant reasons. Froz the very begianing in the

inceptioa of k:is program it àas not vorked. Tbe suburban

Sun-Times.--'l

Speaker PeEersz '1I'â sorrye Representative-ll

fourell: ''About a year ago the seburban Sun-Timtg ran aeveral

articles relative to this issue. ànd they were able to

secqre froa the Departnent of taw Enforcezent gun

owners.-fireatns owners identification cards for John

Dillinger aa4 every kuovn criminal, either dead or alive.

Now there's a fallacy that soze people believe that by

having tbis lav on Ehe books that youtre going to prevent

' assassination of anybody or the prevention of anybody to

get a gun. TNat's absolutely riGiculous. This has nothing

to do with purchase of firearms. I can go to any sporting

qoods store ia the State of Iliinois and purchase the

powder, :he bullet and tNe brass to nake any caliber bullet

vithout showlag my firearzs ogners identification card. If

you want to b;y a box of bqlletsy yes. you have to show the

card. But you cau buy the increments an4 the ingredients

and make your own bullets and you don't have to have the

card. This is a revenue raising aeasure.w..''

Speaker Peters: ''There are aine aore Gentlemen seeking to explaia

thelr Fotes. aepresentatige Neffa''

Xeff: ItThank yoqe :r. Speaker. I speak in favor of tàis
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legisiation because the present lag. a1l it's doing is

Placing the burden on good, honest gun ogners. We all knov

that it Nas accomplished aothing. ànd yoq folks that talk

about zore gun controls and regulations, jqsk take a look

at ghat tbis is doing. Itls accoïplishing nothing: placing

the burden on goode honest citizens and here is a chance to

get some more regulations off of the books that are doing

absolutely no good. Tàis follows the administration's in

gashlngton rules and try to get this type of regulations

off. I would hope that we would have....T#m not sure. Ted,

that ve have at least 100 green votes up there on a Bill

such as this.'f

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Hays to explaia his vote.l'

Baysz 'lnr. speakery in explanation of ay vote it seems to ze like

ue shoqld be trying to proaote effective governwent and

weed out what is bad with the governzent ge : ave cqrrently.

I an sure tbat the Departlent of Lav Enforcezent has auch

higher priorities that ve could be spending our money on

than this. And tha: is wày I ap an 'aye' vote on this and

I vould encourage more green votes oa this oatker-''

speaker Petersz uRepresentative founge to explain her vote.

Representatlve Younge? ïour ligàt is on, Ka#aa.

Representative Qinchester on a point of Personal

privilege.'l

@inchester: l'Thank you. Kr. Speaker. 8y naze vas used in debate.

I just gant to re/ind the Xe*bers that I...?ità a naae like
%inchester therels no ?ay that I can support any Eype of

controls on any type of gun. But I zusk remind those of

you who are voting green that this migàt open it up for

tougher lavs down the road that we cannot prevent.''

Speaker Petersz HHave a1l Foted 1ho Wish? Take the record. On

this questioa there are :2 voting 'aye', 98 voting 'nayf, 3

voting epresent'. This Biily having failed to receive Ehe
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Bill 335, Eepresentative Hcclain. Read the Bill, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leonez NHouse Bill 335. a Bill for an àct Eo aaend to amend

lrust and Trustees àct, Thir; Reading of the Bil1.'l

Speaker Pebersz ''Representative dcclainon

dcclain: ''Thank you very mucà: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen

of the Hoase. Boqse Bill 335 amends the Trust and Trustees

:ay 16e 1981

declare; lost. House

âct. Currently, trustees Kay manage property, real

property and aixed of every kind. 0ne of tNe problews for

those trustees is they don't quite understand what the

prudent person--.bltcut off)

Speaker Petersz Ilzepresentative Xcclain.''

hcclain: lone of tNe probleas vit: the current lag is although it

gives trustees fhe authority to œanage and be partner in

real property and wixed property of every sort: it does not

delineate what actually can a trustee do. For instance, in

khis àmendmeht to the Trust and Trustees àct it lines itezs

out vhat a trustee can do in order to Raaagey like a fara

and also of mining operations. It does zake some selaatic

changes in changing khe 'prudent nan rulee to the 'prudent

person rule'. It changes tNe 'inconpetent: term to

'disabled plrson' kerw aDG it skrikes Ehe vord

'conservator' and puts in the term 'guardian.. Ikes

a..-basically a nonsubstantive chaage. It just delineates

the 'prudellt person ruie? for a trustee and I would ask for

the acceptauce of this 3i1l: House Bil1 335./

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion? Representative Preston.'l

Preston: ''TNank you, Kr. speaker. gould the Gentleman yield for

a queation? Representative Kcclainy is it your intent: by

this Bill: among the other provkaions of the Biil to effect

liquor iicensees who may die holding 'a liquor licease?

gould this permi: a trust-..a trustee to continue operating
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a liquor license establishzeat?n

Hcclainz ''kell, just like a trustee 2ay nov act like a partaer or

ïanage or zixed propertye this vould not change this in any

waye in teras of vhat a trustee is now currently able to

do: in terzs of managing property or being a partner in

propertye''

Preston: 111./ thinkinç particularly in the area of somebody who

leaves a testamentary trust and leaves al1 his property ia

the testazent-..a residual c1a usee leavin: al1 his properky

to the trustee and part of that property 2ay be a liquor

license or an establishment, Qould this Bill.-.is it your

intent that the trustee can operate the liquor

license.-.w?''

Hcclainz 'lïes: :e would just .still be able to Danage that

property, yes.'l

Preston: l'Thank you. I think it's a good Bille Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Letnenveber.''

leinenveberl 'II ?as just qolng to ecbo what the last Gentlgman

just said. T:e Judiciary Coumittee heard t:is Bill. It is

a fine 3i1l and it's needed.l'

Speaker Peters: t'Eepresentative Hcclain to ciose.''

Hcclain: ''I vould just ask for a favorable vote-''
Speaker Petersz ''Question isv 'Shall House Bill 335 pass?l Those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e tbose opposed by

voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Peters ea ye'. Have ail

voted vho wisà? Have a1l voted vào vish? Taxe t:e cecordg

;r. Clerk. On this question there are 142 voting 'aye',

none voting Inay': none voting 'present.. This Bill haging

received the Constitutional xa jority is hereby paased.

nouse BiA1 3:9. the Gentlezan fron Cook: our philosopher

Legislator. Reprêsentative Jaffe-l'

Clerk Leone: llnouse Bill 349: a Bill for an Act to provide for

Ehe asaistance of victias of violent cri/qe Third Reading
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of the Bill-/

speaker Peters: 'Inepresentative Jaffe./

Jaffe: HTàaak you, :r. Speaker, for tàose kind words. In tNis

General Asseïblyg I think ve hear a 1ot about crime and we

hear a lot about 1a? and order. ke àear really very little

about the victim of crine anG I tàink that this Bill that

ve are ta lking about toda ye Bouse Bill 349. vill really be

the major step togard helping victims in 'the State of

Illiaois. It is a bi-partisan Committee.-.-it is a

bi-partisan Bill that has coze out of the Rape Study

Comaittee. IEg basically. what it does isg it establishes

the Violent Crime Victils àssistance àct aûd vith that it

creates the Violent Crioes Comaission to study and to

develop programs and legislation aiwed at assisting the

victims of violent crimee including the establishmeat of

victin assistance centers, and I think the izportant thing

about this particular Bill is that comes forgard aad

gives you a new of funding a prograœ. We do not take one

penay out of General Revenue Punds. Rhat we are saying ise

1et the lavbreakers pay for the victims. Hha t we do is, ve

assess additionai fines. Lek me give you an example; if

you vere coavicted of a felonyy you vould pay an additional

fine of $25.00. If you were convicted of a Iisdemeanor you

vould pay an additional fine of approxizately 520. 00 and

then if you vere: if you gere convicted of soze very

serious traffic casesy vell, the fine would be additionally

$3.00 to $10.00. with minor traffic tickets getting, of

courseg no additional fine. I think what ve have to

realize is that there really is an unconscionabie Aack of

necessary support services for vlctils of sexual assauit

and othe r violent criaes. ïou knov that in this State,

rape crisis hotlines and care centers have already

collapsed because they have no funding. The I7itulo' Rape
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Evidence Collection Kit really survives frol month to month

becaqse no one has the funds to realiy suppor: that type of

prograz. @e really ueed a special 'Vitulo' kit for

children. That has been identifted and yet money has not

been foundy you knoge to fund tàat type of progcaz. I

really think that tbis is a malor piece of legislation. It

cozes forvard gith bi-partisaR support. I knov of no

opposition to this particular progran and it passed out of

the Executive Coanittee 18 to nothing and if I can pass

sowething out of the Executive Conuittee 18 to nothing it

zust be a good progran. 5o, I woul; urge an laye' vote on

it anG I would be happy to answer any questions.'l

Speaker Peters: œOn the Bille Bepresentative Favell.n

Favellz 'fThank youe #lr. Speaker and Kembers of the Hoase. kill

the Gentleman yield for a question?''

speaker Peters: Ilne indlcates he vi1l...%

Jaffez 'RI'; be happy to do so.l

Fawell: lNulber one: isn't there alceady an assistance progra/

for victims of crizes-.-.?'l

Jaffez IlNo, ve do not....f'

eavell; ''TbaE can be paid up to $10,0002*

Jaffe: l'soe no, youere getting confused, nepreseatative Fawell.

ehat we have is a Criae victims Compensation Act. Tbis is

a Criœe Victims àssistance âct: this woul; do different

things.''

Pawell: ''àlrigàt: nuzber tvo, could you tell le appro xilaEely how

Iany people vho go to jail àage any zoney to begïn lità,

because zy experience is theylre broke. That's the reason

they#re going to jail-ll
Jaffe: ''Okay, I'n very happy that you asked that question. The

vay tbat we lill get the zoney isg ge would get it out of

the bond money. This woald come out of the bond money

first and it would only come ouk if soaeone vas convicted.
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So in other words, if soaeone put up a bond on a felony

crize, the first woney that vould coze out vould be

$25.00...vou1d coae out of that zoney for the Ccime Victims

Assistauce Prograz.''

Favellz I'Did you realize that ve have just passed a lav recently

that vould refund that moneyy alreadyy to tàe counties?î'

Jaffe: 'II donlt think that that would actually apply. @e could

taik about thak at some later tiae. This would come out of

the bond money or tàe person vould have to pay it

tàemself.f'

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Pullea.''

Pullenz d'sr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlelen of the House, I Would

just like to point out thak altàough this Bill did clear

t:e Executive Coaaitteee it vas on tbe last daye and oh

boy. khe Executive Coani ttee put a 1ot of bad Bills out the

lask day and t:is is another oae. It creates a Conaission,

vhich I think tNis Hoase has spoken against a number of

issues and I àope you'll pa; a lot of attention to tbis

Bill and IIm pleased tbat the Gentlenan ise sort of,

stepping into the issue of restitution by criainals tovards

their victias but I don't Ehink tbis does it the risht vay,

and 2 hope ye don't pass this.''

speaker Petersz lEepresentative Griffin.''

Griffin: ''There is mucà in this Bill that is addressing the

problezs of victims. I vanted to ask vhat...if the Sponsor

yleld for a question?'l

speaker Peters: I'He wi1l.''

Jaffe: ''sure.''

Griffin: ''I heard you say something about rape and some other

criles but vàat eould le the nature of soae of the other

kiads of assistance tbat you vould image this Comnission

Ip
rovidinq?n !

Jaffe: ''Alrighte if you looked at tbe Billy it would create '
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service centers that would be deternined by the Coazission

that vould, one. assist the General Criaiaal Justice

àgencies in giving nore consideration and personal

attehEion to victias of violent crime; B: 'sensitizing: lav

enforcemenk officials and others who cone into contact with

criae victims; Ce attempt to decrease the inkcidehts of

unreported crime; D, assure that the victims are informed

of the progress of tNe cases in vhich tbey are involved.

Fou knoy ites very trauzatic to be a gictiœ and then hage

to go through the crimihal jqstice system by yourself and

thatls wàat D addresses itself to. Be encourage public use

of khe services aade under tNis Act. Thea it goes on for

many other things. 1111 be happy to go further but lf you

look in the Bill: it's thereo'l

Griffinz I1O ae zore question. At the present time, people do have

certain civil actions tàey can take as victizs of crime.

How does this relate to this prograav in other vordse is

there any overlap pr...?''

Jaffe: 'Ilt has aothins to do uith it. giak ve are talking aboat

is# welre taking a victia of violenk crize and wedre trying

to provide assistance for that victia of violent crize.

We#re trying to do a 1ot of things that hel p tàat victin.

This has nothing to do vith civil suits at all.I'

Griffin: l'Relle if a person had ciFil action khe y could kake

vould they get remedies through this?'l

Jaffe: ''It àas nothing to do kith ciFil actioas. It talks about

assisting this Person as they go through the crininal

justice system. It talks aboqk, yoa kaow: giving thez

different types of assistance programs. Tt talks about

sensitizing law enforceuenk officials gho coze into contact

vith criwe victims. Ik Ealks about decreasing the

iacidents of unreported crines. It assqres that the

victins are informed of the progress of the case in whicb
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tàey are involved. I t has nothing to do with civil eases.''

Griffinz f'Okay, thank you.l'

Speaker Petens: 'lzepresenkative Jack Dunn.''

Jack Dunn: nkhat if these violent crizes are coamitted against

other vi olent people? Are ve going to find ourself in the

posture of supportin: the losers in a gang war?ll

Speaàer Peters: lEepresentative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: Hlt has nothing to do with that, Jack. Eere ge#re talking

about assistance to Fictlws of Fiolen t crlne and I don#t

knov ghat yoadre kalking.-..gelre not concerned in this

particular instancee ve're concerned with the victim,

period.. Alright? Do yoa understand that?'l

Jack Dunn: IlI do now. I just hope it vorks out that way- That

people :ave a vay of twisting things like that around.'l

Jaffe: ''kelle if you read mhe Bill you'd see that...dl

Speaker Peters: NBepresentative Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqsee while

this is a product of tàe Rape Study Committeee the Iliinois

Investigating Coaaission also held public hearings that

addressed this subject. Hany parents cane before the

Coumlssioa and testified tàat they wished that they had

centers of this type. that vàen their childreu have been

sexually molested that they vould know àow to deal kith tNe

sensitivity of tbe probleze be assisted in knowing *ow the

court system works, so that they coald address tbe problems

that their yoon: children would feel; the pyschological

problezs and they satd sozetipes if yoû can just talk to

another parent t:at has had a similar circumstance it vould

make it easier for you to Xno? àov to he2P your ovn child,

and that's why we have introduced this iegislatioh. I

would urge an Iaye' vote.''

Speaker Peters; S'Representative Johason.l (
Johnson; 'louestion of the Sponsor. Representative Jaffe, az T
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correct in saying tbat this creates anokher Comlission?l'

Jaffe: 'Ilt creates a legislative Comaission. ïes, it doey-''

Johnson: Ilokay. At a time when weIre trying to phase or sunset

out other Commissionse correct?ll

Jaffez Hkell, it depends on vha: yoa waut to pàase oat. If you

gant to pàase out horseshoersy I say tàat:s a good ïdea.

But if you vant to phase in soaething for violent crime

victi/s: I vould say it's a bad idea.'l

Johnsoq: 'lehy do haFe to creake a Commission? If tàese

assistaace centers are to be supported: wày do ve have to

create a Commission and secondig-..let we...you can answer

b0th questions at once. Does the Coamission intend to pay

perdiea expenses and the other expeases norzally atkendant

to legislative Comaission? yuœber one. and number two, are

you going to have any support personnel, would there be any

executive directore secretary. anything like thatol'

Jaffe: ''Okayy first of allg it Nappens to be a legislative

Comnission and the legislative Hembers receive no

conpensation and t:e reason that we have made it a

legislative Coznission is because in tàe Rape Skudy

Committee ve have constantly Nad Erouble with the

bureaucratse regardless of vhether or not it's a Denocratic

or Bepubiican adzinistration. What ve've had is the

Departnent of Public Hea1th wonlt talk to the Departlent of

Lav Enforcement and Law Enforcelent won'k talk to Ehe other

departments. 5o, we have made it a legislative Comzission.

There is no funds actually for the Commissioner. àre ve

going to have suppork people? Of course, youlre going to

have soae support Peaple but that will be determined by the

Colmission and by this General Assembly.''

Johnsonz flTbis is not going to be vithout costs. You're going to

pay 'perdiea: T assumee and travel and soforth of the

Hezbers. ïou are also going to pay for any personnel that
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are attendant to the administration of aûother Commission,

is that right?''

Jaffe: IlI expliined to you tàat there vill be a cost to this

Colmission aad I ezplained to you in the very beginning hov

it would be funded. It Would not be funded oQt of General

Vevenue Punds. %e vould be funGing this out of fines,

additional fiaes that we bave levied against lav breakers

and tbat has been the case in California and nany otàer

states Who have done siailar things. So ve do not have any

additiona 1 General Eevenue eunds.''

Speaker Peters: ''Xepresentative Johnsony bring your remarks to a

close. zepresentative Kcàuliffe-n

'cluliffe: 'II move t:e previous question, ;r. Speaker.''

Speaker Petersz nThe question ise Ishall the previous questioa be

put?' Those in favor will signify by saying 'ayee, those

opposedz The 'ayes' àave it. The questions is# êshall

House Bill 3%9 pass?: Eepresentative Jaffe. to close.''

Jaffe: ''You knov: 'embers of the House, I àear a lot of breast

beating in this House about victizs of violent criaes and I

œast tell you that this is the first tize not only that ge

have coae forvard vith soaeEhing to heip violent crime

victins b ut weeve also coœe forvar; vikh a ne* concepk of

how to fuhd the thing and we donet take a penny out General

Revenue Fuads and Ieve stressed that time and tiue again.

This is a bi-parkisan support, Conservatives and Liberalse

hyphenated sponsors iike Jake Davis, Jane Barnes and

myselfy a ûuzber of people. Look at the sponsorsàip of

tàis particular Bille I think you'li find it's a vorthwhile

Bill. Let's do sonething for violent crime victims for a

change and I urge an 'aye' vote.'l

speaker Peters: llThe question is. 'shall House Bill 3%9 pass?'

ignify by votiug 'ayeg, those opposed !Those in favor vi1l s

by voting enay'. :r. Clerk: voting is open. Have a1l
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voted vào wished? Eepresentative Kelly, Dick Kelly to

explain his vote. One minuteotl

Kelly: S'Thank you. Kr. Speaker, qenbers of the nouse. I vas

listening on the Chicago radio statioa, I believe it vas

@IND radio, for about an hoqr anQ a half listenlng to

Pepresentative Jaffe explain this subject aatter and he

received numerous calls an4 one after another the callers

vere Iore concerned abouE ghat ve're going to ëo vith

putting away tàe perpetrators of the crimee the criainalse

not one person vanted to coacern themaelges uith the

victims of the crime. I think t:at's an iaportant reason

why we need a proposal like this because vev as

Legislators, should be very cognizant of this probleuw''

Speaker Peters: uRepresentative Schraeder to explain. his vote-''

Schraederl ''Thank youe Xr. Speaker aad Meabers of the nouse.

kell, it's quite obvious vhat the Sponsor is krying to do.

geere trying to eliminate Conmissions that arew.-have

passed their tiwe of need and apparently, the Rape Criae

Coamission that was established sole years ago is runniag

out of auzunitions so theydre Aooking for nev avenues and

so they coae up with this Bille aad they say theyere not

going to need any appropriation. Qell. if you look at the

Digest, it shows vhat they vant to do. Tàey vant to study

and propose legislation and prograzs. Hovy when you get

into that field youlre talking about money and if you want

to spend aore Doney for another Colzission that is not

needed, they I say put your 'yes' vote up there. But if

you:re talking about an unpeeded Coomissi on then vote 'no'.

ând in addition, if you get a speeding kicket an; are

convictedy you get stuck for another fine and that's going

to go in here and more uoney is going to be spent in a

useiess fashion. This is one of the vorst pieces of

legislation Ieve seen tbis terl.'l
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Speaker Peters: tlRepresentative erederick. Representative

Trederick.''

Frederick: ''Hr. Speaker: Ladies an; Gentlezen of the House, I'd

like to explain my 'yes' vote. Tbis is one Cozzission that

I really support. It's a much needed Coumissioa. In my

district a nuwber of very elderly vomen have been

victi/ized by rape. :ot only are tbey traumatized b y t*e

crimee itselfe but t:e prosecution is impossible for vomen

of this age, who have no experience vith our court systeu.

I urge pore green votes.l'

speaker Peters: 'IThere are no# 100 voting :a ye'. FûrtNer

explanation? Bepresentative stewart.H

Stevart: ''Thank youe 5r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I tùink that much of the oppositioa to this Bill

really is Displaced. First of all, the Coaaission and khe

dissenters are funded througb fïnes of convlcted persons.

lf you look at the effect of crime todayy you find that

lany people are left scarred and tàis point holds true not

only for...1'

Speaker Peters: l'Excuse ?e, excuse ae : Representative.

Representative Schunemany for vhat point do you rise?''

Scàuaemanz ''ir. speaker, I tàink that all of us. as Xeaberse when

a Bili gets 100 votes if ve doaet quit explaining our votes

I think that ve should a11 Fote 'no'-n

Speaker Peters: 'lTàe.v.iepresentatlve Stevarte continue.n

skevart: ''The poiat is vell taken. I'm happy to see 10R 'aye'

votqs-''

speaker Peters; 'Izepresentative Alexander to explain her vote.f'

àlexanderz ''I withhold Iy explaaation of vote, I see ve have

enough.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Take the recordy Xr. Czerx. Excuse mee

Representative Bradley to expAain *is vote-''

Bradley: ''Mat to explain my vote, I vant to ask :r. schuaeman û
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question about his rezarks, if I might? :r. Schunewan, if

the board shows that there's over 100 red lights then

should ve al1 vote qreen if tàey*re still explaining their

votesQ''

Speaker Petersz f'dr. Clerky take t:e record.

Bepresentative....Grege Bepresentative Braun's green liqht

is on but it flashes up here. Now, I:m not sure vhetNer

she.-.when she wants to speak ghether it's ... there's

something vrong gith tha: svitch, see? âlright? Did you

vant to speak? It's your green ligbt tbat:s flashing

hereR'l

Braun: #IOâ, vell, I have the speak light on. Thaak you, ;r.

Speaker. 1 wouid just like to, since veeve jqst

concluded.-.well, if youed declare the result first. I

woul; like to bring to t:e attention of the 'embersy today

is Representative Jaffels birthday and I hope everyone

wouid join ae in vishing Aaron Jaffe a very àappy birthday

and Dlny, lanyy Rany 20re.''

Speaker Peters: llon this question there are 105 voting eaye', 49

votiag lnay', 1 voting #preseat'. Thïs Bill having

received the Constitutional Rajority is hereby declared

passed. Eepreaentative sandquist. do you vish...for vhat

purpose does the Gentlezan arise?n

SaadquisE: 1'I gas just going to say ve no ionger have

Eepreseatative Ge o-Karis ovet bere to lead the singing but

I think Representative Brauh could lead the singinge Happy

Birthday to àaron Jaffew'l

Speaker Petërs: Il:eprqsenkative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: f'hr. Speaker, ve adopted a Resolution here ak the

opening of this session. ke shall have no singinge it's

out of order.''

speaker Peters: HHoase Bill 369. Happy Birthday, Representative

Jaffe. douse Bilt 369. Bepresentative zobbins. Out of
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tbe record? Out of the record. House Bill 371,

Depresentative Birkinbine. Read the Bill, ;r. .Clerk.H

Clerk Leone: l'House Bill 371. a Bill for an àct to repeal the

State Prevaiiing Qage Law, Third neading of khe Bi1l.'l

Speaker Peters: e'Representative Birkinbine-'' '

sirkinbine: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. tet ze begin by saying that the descciption of this

Bill in the House Calendar is inaccurate. This Bill ëoes

not repeal the prevailing vageg rather ik seeks to define

the vay in vhich the prevailing kage is determined so tNat

it becoze s a true prevailing vage in an areay an average

wage in an area. To give you a little back groundy the

prevailing wage vhich at the federal level is referred to

as the IDavis-Bacon àct' was instituted around depression

tiaes. In a matter of a fev years constrqc tion in tàis

country dropped fro/ 11 billion dovn to 3 billion. There

was a great deal of scrambling around the coantry for

construction jobs. As a gay of protecting contractors and

prokecting the kind of volk that vas done oa governnent

projects the 'Davis-Bacon âct' and the so-called #Little

Davis-Bacon Act: or State Prevailing eage àcts were put

into effect at the federal level and in about 40 states.

The idea vas to protect a certain area from having

immigrant laborer come into an area and work for dirt cheap

vages: tbereby taking jobs avay from local vorkers. That
has beea one of the arguzeats against repealing the

pcevailing vage or the 'Davis-Bacon àct. and as a result

that's one reason ghy I choose not to repeal the prevailing

wage, although it certainly does have a valid argqzent

goiag for it. The Federal Prevailing eage Act has been

under attack for some tiue. I have Nere a report to the 1
Congress by the Comptroller General from the General

àccounting Office released in 1979. The title of vhich is,
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lThe Davis-Bacon Act Should be Repealed'. It is

significant to say tàat the àct resqlts in unnecessary

construction aad admiaistrative costs of several hundred

aillïon dollacs annqally. It concludes that such acts are

inflatioaary and the consumere the taxpayery pays

unnecessarily. kelle as I said again. I'2 nok trying Eo

repeal it at this point but the old concept of prevailing

vage. the eDavis-Bacon àct, is falling out of repute. In

additioa to that General àccounting Office reporty the :qE

Iork -limeq which can hardly be considered a rigùt wing

organ in the media, last Noaday had an editorial iu its

paper recommendiag that the 'gavis-Bacon Act' be repealed
$

and be replaced with sozething jast sucà as I'2

recoazending here. àdditionallyy in the preseat U. 5.

House of :epresentatives there's a group called Ehe

Dezocratic Porun; 4% qembers of the Democratic Party in the

Illinois House of Representativese who have an agenda of

what they vould Qike to see take place over there the Rext

tvo years that they are in the House. Qne of tàe uhich is

the repeal of the prevailing kage. They see that it needs

to be changed: if not outcight abolished. That Bill.

aione, has 80 sponsors in the U..S. House. xowé to look at

the state laws, as I indicated there are about R0 states

that have some sort of prevailing vage act. In recent

years: repeals have taken place and changes have been tried
' 

in about 24 of those 40 states. States such as New Nexico,

Utahe Florida and àrizona have repealed their prevailing

wage. àdditionally. changes havq been made. changes sucà

as II* recomzending here today, in the states of Colora4o.

connecticut. %youing and vashington. Ites a move that is

taking place throughout tNe country and I suggest that

Illinois join that Dove. Nov, vEat this Bill woald doe
would be to try aBd determine an accurate average Bage in
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an area. If you were to ask anybody on the streete

probably anybody in this Legislaturey what is the

prevailing vage? Xoar ansger would be. gell: it's the

average vage or the vage that's paid on construction

projects in an area. %e11. that's what it should be.

Certainlyy tbat's g:at the definition of prevailing would

be. Ia actuality, the prevailing vage is deternined by the

Illinois nepartzent of Labor is the union vage rate in each

and every county. In testimony before the uoqse Labor and

Coanerce Comuittee last year ve had a man from tbe Illinois

Departaent of Ldbor and I asked hil, hov do you deternine

tbe prevaiiiag vage? Because tha: gas part of this zans

job. ne said, we go into an areag into a county and ve

call on a public vorks prevailing gage project an4 see wbat

theydre getting paid aad then report back to the

Department. In other words, to determine the prevailing

wage in an area tNey check on t:e prevailing wage projects

in an area vhich is being paid union scale, the highest

scale in an area and then they sage okaye thaE's tbe

prevailing gage. 9el1, what that zeaas is tàat you and 1,

as taxpayersy indeede everyone in the Statee is having to

pay the highest vage on every public works project or every

project which is partially or fully funded by State moaey,

guarantee highest wage. The idea of a prevaillng vage

should be the average wage in an area. This Bill vould

call on tNe Illinois Departmeat of Labor to deternine the

average vage in aa area of a J0 alle radius. Por exazple,

if you vere going to bave a project that ezployed Illinois
State Goverameat funds in Decatur or Springfielde you vould

look at kàe projecks t:at are presently or recently been

undervay in a 30 kile radius of that areae take an average

of that and t:at would determine the prevaiiing vage. Kowe

this vould be adjusted for the various classifications of
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worke be it ca rpeatere be it masoary: what have you. If a

cpntractorw if a union disagrees with the xages that are

dekerained by khe Departaent of Labor there is an appeals

process ia the Bi11. sov, the present practice is that a

cowparison of hourly gages for gork of a si/ilar character,

lieited to public works jobs, are considered. Thus. you

are only looking at prevailing wage projecEs to see what

the prevailing vage should be. It's distorted and as a

result, the taxpayer is having to pay the highest wage on

al1 projects. Now: youtre going to hear a great deal of

arguments; one, thaE this is an anti-union issue. That

aluays seeas to be the nature of response to anything.

suggest to you that this is a taxpayer an ecoaomy and

governnent issue.. Secondly, tbat this is unmanageable. I

suggest to that it is not. @e live in an era of figures

cowing out of our earsy in fact: figures overflowing our

desks and certainlyv the Illinois Department of Labor can

easily deteraine the prevailing wage in an area and I'2

willing to take whatever questions tha t zight be

arising...l don't know f there's any interest in this but

sàould there be questions I#d be giad to try and ansver

themol'

speaker Peters: œaepresentative Stuffle.''

stuffle: 'Iïes, Kr. Speaker anG Hezberse I rise in opposition to

this Bi1l and I:m sure that comes as Ro surprise as zost of

tàe Heabers on this siGe vill do. The Repre sentative has

gone through a litany of aDguments about this wage base

would be deterainedw not iooking at tbe sitaatione I donlt

tàink: as it is now. Hakin: it sound as tàoqgh there is no

consideration of wbak the real prevailing rate is in an

area and. indeede there is. by looking at the local costse

by talklnq to the people ïn the Joint councila. ae ougbt

to say simply v:at tàis 1s. Thls ls an. effort to
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recalculate tàe base so eàat vages vïll go dovn in the

trades. He knows that and we knov that. Anyone who wants

to look at the figures froo studies in this country froa

Hassachussetts Institute of Technologyês owa figures. They

ovn argalents on IDavis-Bacon' at the federal level

iadicate even wikN non-union contractorse aon-uaion

contractors naking the arguaent that the vage base where

tàe prevailing rate is used and calculated as it is aow, is

an indice that creates productivity. Tàere's no queation

about that. Even non-union people argue that. It's clear,

I think. if you look at the arguueats on this Bill, that

it's sizply an atteapt to gut the vage base. The saze time

that this is goiag on, the big businesses prozoting this

Bill and the other Bills before us are simply sayiag to

these people, we want people to uake as little as possible,

we want people to make less but ge stiil vant to be able to

charge whatever the traffic gill bear in the sale of

supplies aud materials. The cost of construction in private

industry relates to tàe cost of construction in tàe public

sector and oa public contractsg and I tbink if you look at

recenE figures and I von'k bore you with zaay. It simply

shogs quite vell that the wages aren't being driven up even

to keep place with inflation in this country. The wages

aren't going up at all. ghates going up is the cost of

materials; the cost of profits; the cost of land; the cost

of interest rates; the cost of doing business for tàose

reasons and not for khe reason of vkat ve pay people. Qe

ought ko be looking at ghat the people Kake in this State

who are administering programs; 50 and 360.000 a year, in

maay cases. in public jobs. @e're not looking at them,

we#re lookiag at people who iu some cases are seasonal, in

many cases are seasonal, people wNose vages haven'k kept !
1

pace with inflation. Call this Bi1l vhat it is. Argue if
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you vill that it is an atteapt to revrite t*e structure and

the uethod of determining the wage base. Please adlit that

itls an effort to gut the vage base. That's all i: is.

It's one of 31 Bills oh Ehis floor thatês attezpting to do

that, to make similar changes that hurt vorking people. I

happen to come from a fazily in which a fa ther started a

constcuction unùon. He saië everytiae ve#ve gotten any

vhere in this couatry, every kine we've produced incoze,

eFery tize we'Fe been aore productive, e very tiae ve

provided jobs, people want to cat our vages but tbey still

vant to charge us the sane price as though everyone vere a

union nenber. I urge a 'nol vote on this Bill. I urge a

vote on beha lf of the working people in this State.. I urge

a Ino' vote because I think it's unfair to penalize working

men and vomen vhile other people are making profits, other

people aren't lowering tàeir prices and other people vho

Iake far lesa...far more aoney than them aren't being

looked a t as to vhat they make in this State. Please vote

'no' for the korking people of Illinois.'l

Speaker Peters: 'IEepresentative Slape.'l

Slape: HThank you: 5r. Speaker: tadies and Gentlewen of the

House: I eove the previous question.t'

Speaker Peters: ''The question 1s, 'SNa11 Rouse Billd.a.the

question is. eshall the main question be put?' Those in

favor vill signify by sa ying 'aye'g and those opposed? TNe

'ayes' hage it. Pepresentative firàinblne to close.''

Birkinbinel 'lThank youy :r. Speaker and Zadies and Gentlemen of

the House, the coamentary ve just hear4, I think, was a

record tàat also played yesterday and it seems to pop up.

virtuallyv every tine we get into sozething such as this.

somebov he seeaed to think vefre dealing gith the vage base

here. In no way does this affect the union vage base. If

itvs set at a certain Jfigure, fine, so be it. But what
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wedre looking at is tàe average vage in an area. If, in

this area of Illinois or in t:e area where you live: an

average wage is being paid oq projects, thates the wage

that's going to be paid on future projects. It's aot

reducing it at all. ItAs...there's an interesking flov

that comes anytine any Bill such as this coaes out. T:e

response is alvays, hey, this is anti-unioa and it's very

sa4 because the arguleats that co/e from the so-called

friends and spokesMan of the labor uovezent say that, for

example, yesterday, on right to vork tbat if ites aade

voluntary, the unions wil1 die. sove that's a pretty sad

commentary coming from the friends of labor to say, unless

theydre coerced into joining tNey#re going to die. Nov, in

this wedre hearing tbat an effort to make a true averase

wage in an area on behalf of the taxpayers of this state is

somebow anti-union, I think that tbey4re hoping that a 1ot

of knees are going to jerk on this floor. I knov that the

spector of tàe AF of LCIO: the mine gorkers, vhat have you,

seezs to hang beavy over this Body but I woald hope that

perhaps for once on an issue in vhich :he unions have

gotten up and screaaed khat the Body aight still consider

the aerits of the Bi11 and vote 'ayed.Thank you.''

Speaker Peters: ''The question is 'Shall Hoase Bill 371 pass?'

Those in favor vill vote 'ayele those opposed vill vote

dnay', those wishing ko speak, hopefully, vi1l be guided by

vhatever the result happens to :e. To explain his vote,

nepresentative schuneman.l'

Schqneâan: 'INE. Speaker: this Bill ts not a repeal of tàe

Prevaiiing Qage AcE. Sone of tNe Gentieaen on the other

side have iadicated that solehov big businesa is for tàis

Bill. Kothing could ke further froo the truth. This is a

Bill which wouzd break the monopoly thak is presently held

by the targe labor unioas in this State. Now. ;r. Speakere
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kke debate was sàut oJJ on this Bill...I'

Speaker Peters: 'lExcuse me. excuse 2e. Representative Bradley:

yougll be recognized to nake yoar point. Concludee you

have about J0 seconds Aeft. nepresentative Schuneman-''

Schunezanl IlKr. Speaker..-ll

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Schunenano''

Schunemanz '1I tàïnk vhen I Dade ay co/aents it àad 106 votese I

probably shouldn't sa y tàat but I1d simply like to say

khis, Kr. Speaker, that the change in khe Prevailiag Qage

zct that is proposed àere vill help your spall coaounities.

The contractors in those small communities are prohibited

fro? bidding on their own public jobs in those little '

tovns. ëhat happens ise that the big contrac tors fron out

of the area cone in and bid on those jobs and ghen the job

is coapleted and t*e big conkractors leave town: who Eakes

care of tàe maintenance of the buildlngse tâe heaEing

plante the pluabinge and all the rest of the vock? It's

done by the.-.lllcut off)

Speaker Petersl ''Does anyone vish to be recognized on kNis point?

Representative Koehler.n

Koehlec: ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker. I voqid just like to echo

Aepresentative Schunezan's vord...vordse in facty in our

ovn szall tovn of Henry ge were taking bid s on our local

libraryg and unfortunately, our ovn coatractors in Benry.

Illinoia could not bid on this vork due to this particulac

problew. And we had to inport' workers fro? Bock Falls:

Illiaois Eo build our local libraqy. I think this is

unfortunate and our small contractors are suffering. Thank

Y OQ e ''

Speaker Peters: f'I have about a dozen lights ong if anyone

changes their minds and doesn't gant to talky please shut

tàen off so I can be guided. Eepresentative Bradley.
1Represeatative HcGrev. Take the record. On this question
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there are 39 voting 'aye'e 110 voting eaoe: voting

'present'. This Bill having Tailed ko receive the

Constitutionaz Hajority is hereby declared lost. The

House-o.if tàe.-.Greg.--bqt turn on Representative Pierce's

microphone. I recognize Rëpresentative Greizan for a short

statezènt presentation.f'

Greiman: ''Tbank youe Kr..speaker. There vas... is a garage sale

a feu blocks away and for fifty cents a present was found

vhich is probably the qgliest oii painting ever created by

aag person and ve thought lt vould be flttlng for âaron to

be presented wikh this vonderful garage sale oil painting

of t*e ugliest art work ever nade. You can a1l chip in for

the fifty cents.''

Speaker Peters: nl think youdve got it upside dovne

nepresentative. Bepresentative Jaf.fe.'l

Jaffe: ''sr. Speakere I certaiuly want to thank the Hembers vho

gave Re this award and I vant to tell you that I don't

think it looks bad. às a natter of fact, it looks like

soaething one of zy co-running aates froe the Eourth

Districk, a female, migàt have done through one of her

tàerapy sessions.''

Grei/anl ''àarone àarony it's the vrapper that we ga ve you. The

plcture-aonoe then ve throv avay. Keep k:e vrapper.''

Jaffe: IlYes, I do thank you. I vill treasure this alvays and as

a natter of facte if you peel this awayy there is a picture

of the Speaker underneathg aad we tbank you. Relre going

to keep ik forever.. Thank yoq very nuch-''

Speaker Peters: pThank you very muc:. Representative Collius

vants to know if the Illinois ârts Council subsidized that?

Eepresentative Conti.''

conti: ''qr. Speaker, Ladles and Geutleuen of tNe aouse, if I can

get on a serious note for.o.just for a minutee vhile there

is a lull ln the legislation. Iu the next six geeks we
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vil1 be vorking late and I don't know if it's too late to

introduce a resolution or jqst to infor? the secretary of '

State, there has been severai muggings around the conplex,

the State complex, and last aighty as early as we quit last

nighte there wasn't a yellow marker ou the first stqp. It

uas so dark out there that ve couldn't find our ?ay to our

cars. There are many volen that are worxing late, as late

as 12:00 at night. I donet knov if it's going to take a

resoiution or whak it zight be. If we can inform Ehe

Secretary of State or the custodian of the buildings.

Tàere are several girls that has had to have the security

guards valk them to their cars in tbe parking lots because

oQr parking lots are very dime in fact: tbeyere not even

1it at nlgkte after 9:00 at night. kikhin the next six

veeks and then if ve can have it permaneqtlyy have these

parking lots of the State colplexy there gas a iobbyist

that had a knife stuck to Nis stozach and I'2 going to

clean up tàe boards but tàey told hine he saysg Xistere you

better have sone money in your pockety and fortunatelyy he

did bave soze aoney in his pocket. ând if ve can keep the

State coapiex li: at night it wouid help these voaen and

àelp aost of us get to our cars at nightg safely.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Thank you, Representative Contl, Representative,

I know that the Secretary is aware of it and 2 thinà he

gould appreciate just tke fact that you kave brought it to

the public attention so that vhen there is sozething

discussed and said aboqt it, the public: the mediav the

people iavoived will knov exactly why certain things may

bave Eo be done. Representative Polk-''

Polkt ldr. speakery Ladies and Gentleleny in the gallery, just

getting ready to departe 57 students froo Lihcoln-lrving in

Koliney 6 of the 57 are handicapped studehms dovn here to

vakcb us Eoday. :r. Larson is their teacher and I
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vould-.-vish you vould just recogaize them. please. That's

from Bell: Darrov and Polk.'l

Speaker Peters: HFor another light momeat in the proceedings,

House Bill 403. nepresentative Levin. Read the Bill, Kr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leoue: I'uouse Bill 403, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Coëe. ïhird Readiag of the Bil1./

Speaker Peters: 'L...In good faith, Representative. Proceed,

Sir.l'

Levin: H'r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it is

with trepidation that I present this Billy given zy record

on passiag election Bills today on the floor. This Bill

would deal vith write-in voting on punch-card voting

systezs. It zakes it easier for judges to tally write-in

votes an; for voters to cast such votes by a qthorizing the

printlng of a box in line in suamary instruction on

vrite-in voting on the inside f1a p of the ba llot ehvelope.

This is a ballot envelopeg under the current lav there is

no authority for the printing of a box or a line or anF

sunzary information on how to vrite in. The language Eo qo

on k:e luside flap which is embodied in Alendment #1 vas

developed witâ Chairzan Nike Lovell of the Chicago Board of

Election Cozwissioners anG vith Amendzeat #1. He àas no

objection to the Bili. It passeG out of Coamittee by a 13
to notàing vote. Nmendment #1 also provides that County

clerks nay use up any old ballot eqvelopes that they àave.

Thank you very much.''

speaker Petersz nThe quesbion is, 'Shali Hoqse Bi1A %03 pass'e

Qàose in favor vill signify by saying 'aye'. those opposed

by voting 'no'. :r. Clerk, the voting is open. Peters,

daye'. Have all voted gho uish? Bave a11 voted who wish?

Rave a11 voted vho gish? Take the recordy Kr. Clerk. On

this question there are 118 votin: .aye': 13 votiag 4nayfe
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3 votiag Ipresent'. Tàis Bill having received the

Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bii1...q0....out of tNe recorë. House Bill %11e

Representative Eeilly. Read the Billy :r. C lerk-ll

Clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bill 411. a Bill for an àct to aRen; Sections

of an Act relating to Qeetings. Third Reading of t*e Bi1l.''

Speaker Petersz f'nepresentative Reilly.'?

:eilly: ''Nr. Speaker, I ask leave to bring this Bill back to

second for the purpose of a hotion and an àmendment by

Representative Leverenz.n

Speaker Petersz ''House Bill 411...1:

Reillyl lKr. Speaker.''

Speaker Peters: Ilrese Eepresentatige Reillyol'

Eeillyz I'Qere you going... the situation vhich I kept gith

Pepresentative... zentioned to Representative Getty

sometize agov it's a clerical error that the Bill does not

appear at this poiut on tNe Calendar. The colputere every

otàer record we have shows it on Third Reading. à1l ve#re

doing is backing it up to take off an àmendœent an4 put on

a correcked version of that àzeadmeat-'l

Speaker Petersz ''Representative... t*e Gentlezan a sks leave to

bring House Bili R11 back to the Orier of Second neading

for the purpose of an zmendzent. Qhere are no objections.

:r. Clerk-ll

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor Amendzent #17: Leverenze azends House Bill

4 1 1.. . 11

Speaker Pëters: nEepresentative Leverenz.'l

Leverenzz '':r. Speaker, yes, thank you. I appreciate everyone

going along. @hat I vould liRe to do is move to table

àmendment 1% and 16y vithdrav 17 and weere going vith 18.

is the corrected Aaendlent.n

Speaker Petersz ''The Gentlezan zoves to table A/enizenks #1% and

16. Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye'e opposed
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laay'. T:e 'ayes' have it. àzendnents 1R and 16 are

tabled. Anendment #17 is vitNdragn. Amendment 18: :r.

Clerk.''

Cletk Leone: uFloor àzendzent #18e Leverenz, azends House Bill

%11 as aâended.''

Speaker Peters: 'laepresentative teverenzwl'

Leverenz: 'lThank xou, ;r. Speaker. Tàis was tNe â pendaent that

put on an agenda vith the Ieetiag notice. It vould provide

for an agenda only for special neekings rescheduled or

reconvened leetings an; it provides absolute clarity worked

out by Representative Katz. I voul; move for the adoption

of âlendmeat 18.1'

speaker Petera: ''Any discussion? Eepresentative dadigan. No.

The question isv 'Shall àmendment... there being no

discussion. The question isg 'Shall àmendment #18 be

adopted?' Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye'e

those opposed. Tâe opinion of the C:air tàe 'ayeal bave

it. Tàe âzendment's adopted. further âmend/ents?'l

Clerk Leone: 'îNo further Azendlents.n

Speaker Peters: nThird Reading. House sill 418. Excuse 2e.

nouse Biil 418. nepresentative Birkinbine.. Read the Biil:

8r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Eouse Bil1 418. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to strixes by certain labor organizationse Tbird Eeading of

tàe Bil1.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Qepresentative sirkiabine.'l

Birkinbine: 'lehank youy dr. Speaker. I request leage to place

House Bill 418 in Interi? Study in the Eoqse Labor and

Coaaerce Committee., Leavq for Interim Studye ;r. Speaker?''

Speaker Petersz IlThe Gentleman asks..-tbe Gentleman puts House

Bill %18 in InteriR Study. House Bill 422, Representative

Deuster. Out of the record. If anyone gisbes to have

their Biils placed in Interin Study. there are slips here
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tàat yoa can fill out and in soze casese it may be

advisable. Eouse Bill 429, Representative Pechous. 0ut of

the record. nouse Bill %33, nepresentative Sandquist: read

the Bille :r. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 433. a Bill for an àck to aaend the

Illinois qarriage and Dissolution of :arriage àcte Tàird

neading of tàe Bi11.II

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative saadqaist.''

Sandquist: 'Ifese :r. Speaker and Ladies and GenEleaen of the

House, nouse Bill %33 is the thir; in a secies of three

Bills that gere brought to ae by our former colleague,

Judge Charles Flecke of the.-.he's Chief Judge of the

Domeskic Eelations Court in Chicago. These three Bills

anend tbe 'arriage and Dissolution àct and the first one

was passed on the Consent Calendare the second one is nov

pending on the Short Debate Calendar. And House Bill 433,

vhat d oes, says tNat if youere goin: to...in a

contested proceedinge if you're going to use a partition

suit, yoq musk file that partition suit at tàe tiae ;ou

lake your first pleading. The reason for this, as Judge

eleck explaiaed to the Judiciary Committeee is that vhen

there are negotlations are going on in tàe part of

settlelents betveen tvo spouses they vill be involved for a

nupber of tizes and then vhen they are about to reach a

tile of settlementy one of the parties will then bring a

separateo-.the partltion îssue anG it skarts a1l over

againe as a joiat tenank has a right to Go-, so, what Ne's

trying to do is to get thisv..if youere going to use

partition, you should use it at the time you fiie your

first pleading. I knov of no opposition to the Biil and

ask your approval.''

speakec Peters: uAny discussion? Representative Leinenveber-''

Leinenveber: 'l@ell, the good Judge did come down wità a package
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of Bills and this is about the only rock in the package and '

it really is not necessary aRd I really donlt think that we

ought to pass the Bill. People vho own real estate have

certain rights and have *ad certain rights for an avful

long tize, going back to England and one of tNosee if you

own properky adjoining with another. is your right: your

absolute right to file for a partition. Now, this suit

seeks to limit a person'a absolute right to file a

partition if tàey just happen to be engaged in a

dissolution of Rarriage proceeding. Tàere really doesn't

seez to be a problem because of the fact that we have one

unified court systen. ge don't haveo..we no longer have

courts of equïty and courts of lav and if tàe party does

file a partition suit there is ao reason in the vorld why

they couldn't be consolidated so that they could be

considered at tàe saae tize. I thiok. however, for us ào

tie up a person's rights to file a partition suit at any

tize is a dangerous preceGent and ve ought not to do it.''

Speaker Petersz nAny further discassion? Representative John

Duaa.n

John Dunnz ''sr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House,

the last speaker is exactly right. If this Biil becomes

lawy I see no way for any party to a marriage and

dissolution proceeding to protect thewselves except to file

a petition in every case for a partition. The practice and

the experience of a 1ot of us ëownstate at the present

time, is thak parties continqe to negotiate right up until '

the time the case is either put on the contested setting or

tàe default setting and until the property settlezent

asceewent is siqned or not signed. dany tiaes whea the

initial pleadings are filed the parties are still unsqre

vhether it vi.11 be a contest or not. So, I don*t tàink we

should put Ehis burden upon tàe person filing the initial
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Pieading. to aake a decision vhether to fore ver forego the

right to a partition action or to go to the extra expense

of prepa ration of a pleadfng vhicà aigàt not be needed.

Bnforkunately, vould have to recoaaend a 'noe vote on

this Bi11.I'

speaker Peters: nlny further discussion? There being none,

Qepresentative Sandquist to closeo''

Sandquistz 'l:es, :r. Speaker and ay tvo learned fellow lawyers

have given you sone reasons vhy œaybe you should vote 'no'

but I'd like to point out that tàis is not taking away

anyonels rigkt. They have a right to the partition suit.

All it is doing is saying if youlre going to use thisw you

sàould use lt at the time yoaere Tiling your pleading and

not uait until you tie up the proceeiings so that you can

use it as a so-called black/ail purpose. Thak's tâe reason

for it and Judge eleck urges it aad I urge it-'l

speaker Peters: ''The question ise :Sàall nouse Bill q33 pass'l

Tbose in favor will signify by voting 'ayet, those opposed

by voting 'nay'. nr. Clerk, t:e voting is open. Héve al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Bave al1 voted

who vish7 Have al1 voted vho vish? :r. Cleck, take the

record. Representative Sauâquist. On this question there

are 55 voting 'aye'e 45 votiug 'nay'z 6 voting 'present'.

This Biil haviag failed to receive the Constitûkional

dajority is hereby declared lost. House Biil %%0e

Representative Hatsoa. Read the Biil-n

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 4:0: a Bill for an Act to alend Sectioas

of an Act to protect gorkers and general public froz

injuries and death during construction, Third Reading of

the Bi11.l

Speaker PeteEs: 'lxepresentative @atson.''

katsoaz llThanx you. :r. Speaker. This is the flagmen legislation

tàat weRve discussed prior to this time aRd the Bill reads
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nog as, uhenever the Departzent of Traasportation or local

authorities determine that a bridge or highway construction

site requires a closing of a road to thru traffic, the

contract docqzents relating ko such construction 2ay

specify alternate Procedures for flagging and controlling

traffic vhen such procedures have beea approved by the

Departzent. Qe have taken out the clause regarding the

.600 vebicles or lesse. This vas aœelded ouk. I knov of

no opposition. The Countg Superintendents of Higàvays

support this legislation, tbe Departzent of Transportation

supports this legislation. I think it brings so/e co/mon

sense to the current law and I'd appreciate a favorable

V O t. P *. W

Speaker Peters: HOn t:e questione Representative Johq Dunno''

John Dunn: ''dr. speakere I42 still trying to finë a file or a

copy of the B1ll as aaended. Can you guicàly :ell us...I'2

faailiar uith the Bill as it veat khroqgb Coezittee but 1

don't knov the form of the Bill as lt is nowp Would you

review that agaiae please?n

Speaker Peters: NRepresentative Qatsoa.u '

eatsoaz nkhat the Bill skates nov. is that there vill be no

flagmen required on higàvay projects in which t:e road has

determined closed.ll

John Dann: I'Tàaak you-l'

Speaker Petersz 'lAny further discussion? Represeatative sqrpâywn

'urphy: 'IThank you, Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. When that Azendment ?as Pqt on wàen we were arguing

the àaendwent on kNe Bi11: there vas sone suggestions made

around bere that We don't need the flagaen out there.

Believe De, flagzen on any job is very ilportantw If

youlre standing on a road and t*e vay these vehicles can go

by you, you can be put oat of caœaission real quick. The

only thing that bothers we is tbat it's been a consistenk
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movelent to hurt, vhat you call basically the working guy.

And I just can't .see the contezpt that soze people :ave to

try and take aëvantage of tàe guy that needs the job. I

heard somebody say that would be just as safe to put a

flicker ligàt out there. %elle those flicker lights got

batteries. Those go out. nobody vould check tâem. It ls

just not safe at al1 and I'd urge a Inoe vote on this

Bi11.*

Speaker Peters: 'fâny further discussion? Mepreseatative Qatson

to close.ll

:atson: 'lëell. thank you: Hr. Speaker. nepresentatùve hurphy

brougàt up a good point but this Bill does aok necessarïlg

address tàat. This Bill addresses the fact Ehat if the

road is closed. Tbat tàere will not be a flagnan required.

I think tàat's jast colmon sease.. The Couaty Supervisors

Bighvays have brought to uy attentioq several different

road projects that have resulted in high cost dealing gith

àaving a flagman available. 0ae prolect, in particular, in

Peoria County cost $34:000 just to have a flagaan on the

project in vhicà a road vas closed. In another county, it

vas 331.000. in other oounties...vedre talking about aaving

money for couuty governaent. togaship goverazent vhich can

be.ooqltimately used in road projects and road repair in

these particular coamuniries and areas. I'd appreciate an

'aye' kote. The laboring coœœunity is ne utral on this.

They are not opposing it and I'd appreciate a 'yes' vote.l'

Speaker Peters: ''PqpresentaEive Braun.fl

Braqn: HI have a..-no. ay ligàt wasn't working. I just haFe a

questionxo

Speaker Peters: œThere is problem gith the svitch up Nere.n

Braun: ''kill the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Peters: 'lHe indicates be vill.n

Braunz 'fThis Bill only applies to flagpeu on roads that are
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already closed, vhere there's uo traffic on the road?'l

katsonz ''Local traffic, only. The roa; is closed but for locai

traffic, people tàat live in the area-l

Braun: l'for local traffic. Alright. Thank youy Representative.ll

Speaker Peters: I'The question is, 'Shall House Bill R40 pass?'

Those in favor will vote laye'e those opposed pil1 vote

Ino'. dr. Clerk. Have a1l voted *ho visb? Representative

slape to explain his vote-/

slape: l'Thank yoq: Iadies and Gentlezen. It might bave escaped

the atteation of the House t:e othe r nighte but this Bill

was brought back fron Tàird to Second Beading and the

âœendoeat that received a lot of debate here on tbe House

floor vas adopted to tàe Bill and I.-.this A/end/ent cazee

in facte from the Labors International Union and I'm sure

they*ve dropped al1 opposition to this Bil1., So, I favor a

gyes' vote.''

spea ker Peters: ''Representative Slape to explain his vote-..l

mean Stqffle to explain :is vote.l'

Stuffle: ''Yes, vhat Repcesentative Slape said by way of

czarifica tionw is tha t tàe àaendment vas put on by persons

opposing :be Bill. The à mendment: nepresentative Slape

indicatede caze to hia fron the Bnion people to clarify tbe

Bill and for that reason I'2 voting 'ayel as are others gào

initially opposed the Bill.''

Speaker Petersz lnage a11 voted wNo vish? Take the record, Hr.

Clerk. On tàis question there are 135 voting Iayee, 9

votin: 'nay': none voting 'presente. This Bill having

received the Constitutional hajority is hereby declared
passed. nouse Bill %5:, Representative Bovnan. Eead the

Bille Kr. Clerkx'l

Clerx Leoae: êlHouse Biil 454: a Bill for an àct concerning chiid

care, Third Eeading of tNe Bill.'l

Speaker Petersz 'IBepresentative Bouzan-e'
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Bovman: IlQhank you, :r. Speakere tadies an4 Gentlezea of the

House. At the end of last yeare the Auditor General

produced a report on day care in this state and made a

nuzber of recomaendatioas. The Bill that I:1 presenting to

you aow is a response to those recoaaendations. ke had

another Bill by Representative Petersy 525. which passed

thâa House unanimously. It *as also respondlng to those

recozaendations but fro? a souewhat differeak auqle. The

Bill when it was presented in the Coaaitteey the Department

testified on it and said they vere sqpporting part of it

and opposing part of it. In response to the Departlent's

positiony have done a couple of things to tàe Bill that I

would like to point out. There is an Amendment on the

Bill. So if youdre looking at your staff analysis or your

synopsis and digest. I want to Iake sare that you catcà the

chauges. First of al2e a1l reference to title :20' is

kaken out of the Biil. There is no transfer of title 20,

oversight froa Pablic Aid to Crs. That is out of the Bill.

There is no special exemption for universities or coliegesv

tbat is out of the Bill. There is no entitlement of

proqran feature in tNe Bill at all. That is out of the

Bill. There is no c:ange gith respect to the relaEioaship

betweea the state and local anits of governaent. That is

ouE of the Bill. dowever, there is oae thing that is ia

the Bille reoains in the Bill that is...I think very

important and vant to call to your atteation. Tbe guts of

the Bi1l...it picks UP a recomReadation made by the àuditor

Geaeral to require the Departnent to classify their rules

an; regqlations by priority; not to nake nev rules and

regulationse siaply to take the ones they have and classify

khel so that the top priority be given to protecting

children and tàat ve nok perait people uho have findings of

child abuse and neglect to serve as care givers ln day care
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centers or homes. Qe have an intermediate category vhich

protects the àealth aad safety of the c:ildren and then a

lower category that relates to programainq other kinës of

center operations. The penalties for violating different

categories of rules and regulations are appropriate to the

severity of the offense. so: that if there is child abuse

going on in a center or a hoae: if there is child abuse

going on or someoae vNo is a knogn chil; abuser is a direct

care giver, they àave to get out of the busiaess. Qe close

tàez dowa bqt we #i11 not tolerate: for an instant, child

abusers providing care to children. That is tàe guts of

the Bill. The Department doesnet like that. quite fraakly,

but ik seeœs to 2e that they ought to classify the rules

and regulations. The Auditor General uade tbat

recommendation and ve have tNe saue kind of classification

sc:eme vith respect to other iicensïng laws in the state.

I see no reason vby we sàouldn't have it lith respect to

day care, so we can guarantee tàat child abuse and neglect

be dealt vith promptly aud suzzarily. The Bill is

supported by the Day Care àction Council, khe Illinois

àssociation for tNe Education of ïoung Childrene aad the

Comnittee of the Nurses Association is registered to

support and also the Hospital àssociation. I ask for an

affirmative Roll Call. :r. Speakery I ask for an

affirnative Roll Call.f'

Speaker Petersz I'Any discussion? Representative Barkhausen.''

Barkhausenz I'Questioa of tàe Sponsor?n

Speaker Peters: ''RepresentatlFe Barkâausen-''

Barkhausen: ''I had a queskion of the Sponsor?ll

Bowzan: ''Go ahead-'l

Barkhausen: ''I gondered if...I'm just looking at the analysise
Representative Bovaan and it talks in terms of reizbursable

services. I wonder vhat tàose servlces are now as coapared
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Eo vha: they might be under yoqc proposed Bill?I'

Bovmanl Hokay. Two things on that point. first of a12y there ha;

been a long running dispute as to vhether dày care was

sonething for vhich services coald be reizbursed and this

clarifies that and makes it quite elear that day care is in

fact reiabursable service. Xove in tNe present statuke

there's a whole list oî service.-.specific activities vhich

are reizbursabie. So: for...you kaov and objects like

postage and t:ings of that nature. The only additions

which I have provided to that list are to backstop the

provision vhich vas Aepresentative Peter's Bill too vhich

would allow the State to designate day care agencies and

have thez provide certain kknds of services that the State

now provides. For exanplee suppose you had a day care

center doing liceusing of day care hoaes. If you had a

center tàat #as designated by the State as being able to

license day care hoœes then I think that service which is

now done by tbe State ougbt ko be reiwbursaboe. Soe I

added that into the list. If a center or a agency reviews

the eligibility of certaia care recipients for Title 20

reiabursement or sowething like that. that is soaething the

state does for almost aAl otherx..in ali cases. Bat to

that exteat that tàeyew.it is picked up or done by a local

center or agency then I think that ought to be reinbursed

too and I put tbak in there. So to that extenk there is ao

increase in cost. Qhat ve are doing is picking up Lhe cost

of the State lhat othervise would be shlftïag to local

entities, that's ali.t'

Barkhausen: I'And are you adding faœily counseliqg as a

reiabursable service?'l

Bovman: I'0 he by the way, family couaseling is in tàe 1aw already

in another list and in comparing the list that is in one

place of the 1aw with the list that's in another place in
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the lavv I discovered that omission and I put it in. Just

to make sure that the lav in every Section vas consistent

lith itself. That is not a nev aëdition to the statute.

It's a nev addition to that Section bqk not to the

staEute.l'

Barkhausenz nAnd can you explain what 1:11 read to you in ay

analysis here.--?l'

Bowman: ''Oxay-''

Barkhaqsen: I'It saysv 'the section which creates an entitlement

to day care services..'''

Bogmanz ''Hait, stop right khere. That's azended oqt. àay

referencee any reference to an entitlelenk is aaended out.

I see Hr. Hall of your staff over there. I think he can

coafira that. I hope hedll confâ ra it.'l

Barkhausen: ''Thank Fou.'l

spea ker Peters: ''Pepresentative %olf-n

J.J. @olf: ''uill the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Bovaanz ''ïes.n

J.J. @olf: 'tBepreseatative Bowaan, I believe last...yesterdaye I

think it was: ve passed House Bill 525 dealing with Ehis

subject œatterzn

Bowzan: ''res Sir-'ê#

J.J. golf: ''And I'I trying to find oute it appears there's soae

conflict between the two. Could you. zaybe, explain the

differences?''

Bovzan: flvell, tNey are different kinds of Eills. 1 do not think

they are in conflick in the legal sense. In other kords,

if both Bills vere to becoae law. I thiuk they could both

be...live wikh one another. In facte vhat I diQ in

aGopting àwendment #1, I took an awful 1ot out of 525 which

I thought gas very good. Represeutative Peters has a

terrific Billv especially in certain respects. I took all

of that and amended it into my Bill. So. rigbt nov many of
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the provisions of my Bill are identical to 525. There are

sone differences and I'; be happy to....'I

J.J. kolf: nTha t's what I waut to know. I:2 not worried about

tàe siailarities: I vank to knog vhat the differences are.l'

Bowman: ''Okay. For examplee in the.-.ge de-license; certain day

care homes. Now, Representative Peters also de-licensed

certain day care boaes, the smaller ones so tàat the

departwent doesn't have to Dake use of scarce resources to

cNeck up on saall homes. sow, the ?ay Representative

Peter's Bill implemented that: he said that homes that have

one oc kwo children in thea are to be..-don't have to have

a license and hoKes that care for children froz just one

family don't have to have a ticense. kell, I think a dual

standard for de-licensure is very avkward. I thiak it

would be Duch clearer to have a single standarG. 5o, what

I chose vas to say thak ïf a hoze cares for children fro?

one faailye then regardless of the nqmber of childreny they

don't NaFe to have a license. I gould point out that 2y

choice covers almost all cases of one and tvo children

homes. Obvioqsly, one child can only come frou a single

home not from aore than one home, and most cases of tvo

children hoaes, those are sibiings.l

J.J. kolf: ''onder your proposal here. #kl1 Rore or less holes be

de-regulated?n

Bownan: ''Probably. sopewhat fever vould be de-regulated but they

vould be ouly those homes..-only tàose hozes that care for

one cbild from one household and another child frol a

different household, and I think that those are very

unusqal cases. Ia aost cases where there are only two

children being cared for, theyere usually f ro2 the saze

hoœee same àousehold.n

Speaker Petersz ï'Hepresentative Boucek.'l

Boucek: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. I move the previous qaestioa.''
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Speaker Peters: I'Thê question is, lshall the previous question be

put?' Those in Yavor will signify by saying 'aye'e Ehose

opposed 'nay'. The 'ayesf have it. T:e question is:

'Shall nouse Bill R5q pass'' Representative Bogkan to

closee'l

Bovman: lllkank you. I think tàe question-ansver periad vas

really a very good one an; it did clarify that ly Bill aRd

525 are Rot really in opposition vith one another. They,

in fact. I consider thea to be cozpanion pieces of

legislation. I kàink nepresentative Barkàansen's questions

Gid clarify that the analysis of the original Bill which in

a 1ot of peoples books includes a 1ot of stuff tNat was

taken out. Title 20 is oute tbe entitlement prograa is

out, I think this is a Bill tbat everybody can nog support

and I zove for its passage-/

Speaker Peters: 'lThe question ise Ishall House 3ill 45% pass?'

Those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. Kr.

Clerk. Voting is open. Bave all Foted gho vish? Have all

voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Take ehe recorde

Kr. C lerk. Repreaentative-..ou this question there are 81

'aye'y 47 'no'. Representative Bowman.l'

Bovman: 'Idr. Speakerv with al1 due respect: I Go think thak there

gere green votes.--vere still going on the board. 2 vould

like a Poll of the Absentees or zaybe to take another Roll

Ca1l.'#

Speaker Petersz ''Does the Chair have leave to dump this Roll

Call? There's objections. Poll of the àbsentees. PoA1 of

tâe Absenteeseïl

Clerk OeBrien: ''PolA of the Absentees. Alexauder. àlstak.

Bluthardt. Bradley. Braun. Brunmer. Bullock.

Capparelli. Chapoau. Deuster. Diprima. Domico. Ralph

Dunn. Cpton. Ekell. Eavell. flinn. Garmisa. nofflan.

Huff. Dick Kelly. Kornowicz. Krska. Laurino.
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Lechowicz. Kacdonald. :argalus. hatijevich. 'c:aster.

o'Conaell. Pechous. Pierce. Bedmond. zobbins. Slape.

StearRey. Telcser. Terzich. Topinka. goodyard. Younge.

5r. Speakerw'l

Speaker Peters: 'lHold on. :r. Clerk. Ak the beginning couaty

therels 81 'aye'. Novy Representative Alexander wishes to

be reeorded as voting 'ayel. Representative Chapman wishes

to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Excuse ne. Pepresentative

Braun vishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'. ànyoue else?

Representative :acdonald wishes to be recorded as voting

'aye'- Representative scBroom-l'

scBrooa: f'Yes, Kr. Speaker, Iëd like to be changed from êa ye' to

' tl.O ' . ''

Speaker Petersz 'Ipepresentative qcBroo: frou 'a ye# to 'no'.

Representative Brunzer wisàes to be recorded as Fotïng

'aye#s, àre we... just a second--.are ge all sete ;r. Clerkz

àre ve up to this point? hrs. dacdonald, Representative

dacdonalde yoa voàed 'aye:? Ites a little kough here wât:

the Clerk. He's got to add and sqbtract and ghat have yoqe

soa..-are we okay, Jack? àlright now, :epresentative

Kustra froa .aze: to 'no'. Represeakative Nays from 'aye:

to 'no'. Representative Rallstroz frol 'no: to 'aye'.

Representative Keyer from Aayel to 'noe. Are we okay,

Jack? Eoland Heyer. zepresentative Jack Dunn frow 'aye'

to 'Lo'. Eepreseatative Ji* Kelley fro? 'aye' to 'Ro'.

Representatkve KcHaster.-..l'œ sorry I.-.pepresentative

:cqaster?''

Mc:aster: ''I1m not tecorded, Kr. Speaker. Bill you please vote

2e @ llo R ? ''

Speaker Pekers: nRepresentative KcEaster votes 'no'. , ke a1l set?

Representative Boverz''

Bower: I':c. Speaker, if Ehis Eoll Call reaches 89@ I woqld want

to verify the affirnative vote.'l
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Speaker Petersz lAny other changes? Representative Friedriche

your light is onv Sir. aepresentative dcclainy your light

is om. 5o? Representatlve Bowman.''

Bovuanz f'Yeae :r. speakery a couple of things. eirst of all, I

vould likq to hûve this placed on Postponed Consideration

and I gould like the courtesy of receiving a copy of the

Roll Call. would akso say that I am distressed that this

has become a partisan political issue. Tàis.--chil; care

shoald not be a partisao political issue. We passed out

one B1l1 here unani/ously and in...this Bill is not &n

opposition to that Bill. voted for that Bill and I

supported that Bil1...H

Speaker Petersz ''Excuse mey Bepresentative. Representative

Friedrich, for what purpose do you rise7ll

Friedrich: ''I just want to ask qnder what rightw...? He's

speaking oa the Bill at Ehis point.n

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Boger.l

Boverz 'IWel1: Hr. Speaker, wedve heard an awful lot of ballyhoo

the tast fev days about abiding by the rales. believe

that the rqles of this House provide that a Roll Cali: a

recorded Roli Call is not to be made available if a Bill ts

put on Postponed Consideration and does he have 70 votes?n

Speaker Petersz 'IRepreseatative Bowœan.l'

Bowaanz 'II khiRk a 1 ot of people are votiag on this Bill and

don't even know whatls in the Bill. The one tking that

thia Biil does. is iE guarantees that people vho are child

abqsers Mill not be involve; in giving care in day cate

centers.l'

Spëaker Petersl WRepresentativey Ifm getting a11 kinds of signals

here. This Bill having receiFed...on.-.8l voting...lem

sorry ghat's the count? On this Bill tàere are 81 Potia:

êaye'e 53 voting êno' aa; the Gentoeman asks that this be

put on Postponed CQasiderakion. 2:m not sure hov thak's
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going to be handled and I would just as soon have
Repcesentatives Kadigan and t:e speaker and the Clerks

decide vhat theyere going to do with a11 these future Ro21

Calls froz nov on. okay? Because the instructions to both

of the Clerks to this point are to gait to see vhat

decisions are zade betvixt the parties heree i.. e.e the

'inority Leader and the Speaker. zepresentative Kanew''

Kanel ï'Nr. Spea ker, if khere has to be 70 votes in order to put a

Bill on Postponed Consideration there would have to be soDe

record of those 70 votes, gould tàere not be, and is that

Roll Call journalized?''

Speaker Petersz ll:r. Clerk? Noe it is not journalized.

Hepresentative Bogman.''

Bowmanz lII thought I made it quite clear in xy request for

Postpone; Consideration that I wanted the aoll Call aow.

If I candt get khe Rol2 Calle 1411 1et the Bill go. 1911

1et it go down.'l

Speaker Peters: d'Representative Bowmany I am...what I am trying

to indicate is tàat because of tàe objectlons that vere
raised earlier in regard to the aanner in which Bills on

Postponed considecation and the Roll Cali vere handlede all

that the Chair is saying. at this pointy is until that

problea is resolved by discussion between the Speaker and

the dinority Leadece the Chair woald rather not get

lnvolved as to say vhether you get it or you donêt get it.''

Bowmant 'lokay then, :r. Speaker, I let it go. I vant that Bill

ëeclaced lost-n

Speaker Petersl f'vhat's the counk. :r. Clerk? 9ha t's tàe counte

:r. Clerk? Bov zany present? àny present? House Bill

R5%y there are 81 voting Iaye', 53 voting 'uo', 6 voting

'present'. This Bill havinq failêd to receive the

Constitqtiona l hajority is hereby declared iost.

Representative Hcàuliffee vfor what purpose do you rise,
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Sir?''

Hcàaliffez I'Kr. Speaker, inadverteztly, I think you passed up one

of my Bills and it's an ezergency zeasure. I:d like to

have that 3111 called.n

Speaker Petersz 'lThe Bill vas ia tàe order but because of

itu .the fact it vas an appropriation Bilie we did pass it.

The Càair vas not aware of tbe time or tàe eaergency nature

of the Bill. The Chair is villing to call i t if there are

no objections from the Leadership on either side. House

Bill 439. nepresentative dczuliffe. Read the Bille Hr.

Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brien: flnouse Bill 439: a Bill for a n àck waking

appropriations to tàe Data Inforaation Systeas Coaaissiome

Third Reading of the Bill-l'

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Ncàuliffe./

dcâuliffez Ilsr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the nouse,

this is an appropriakion-.wa supplemental appropriation of

$21.000 for' a Data Processing Comaission. They had sone

extra àearings this gear and spen: more money than tàey ha;

and if khey don't get this appropriation passed they won':

have any zoney to pay their eaployees for the month of

June. I ask Tor your favorabAe consideration.''

Speaker Petersz ''Aay discussion? Aepresentative Roaan-''

Eonan: ''Yese :r. Speakere tNis is not a partisan issue. kelve

worked it out with Leadership on both sides of the aisle.

le vorked it out of tbe Appropriations Comai ttee. It cane

out unanimously. TNis is the type of good government that

ge need in tàe State of Illihois.n

speaker Petersz ''T:e question ise eshall House Bill %39 passz'

Those in favor will vote 'aye', tbose oppose; will vote

'nay.. Kr. Clerky voting is open. Have all voted vho

w ksh: Have all voted vho vish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 99 voting 'aye'g 27
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voting 'no'. none votinq #present'. This Bill having

received the Constikutional Hajority is hereby declared

passed. Eepresentative Dunn.'l

Dunn Johnc n'r. Speaker, will the next Bill be our last Bill of

the day? It's 2:55./

Speaker Pêters: ''It is Lhe direckions ko the Chair that the House

vill adjourn at soae point betgeea 3z00 and 4:00. so, ve

vill be here for probablx another half àour to 40 or 45

œinutes. 0n the Priority of Call: :ouse aillsg Third

Reading, Sàort Deba te. House Bill 874, Representative

Reilly. nead the Bille :r. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: l'Hoase Bill 814. a Bill for an âct...''

Speaker Peilly: f'Representative 'Reilly.''

Clerk O'Brien: *...A 9ill for an âct to aaend t:e School Code,

Tàird Beading of the Bi11.'I

Speaker Petersz ''Bepresentative grqzmer.''

Brumzer: Hïes, :r.aspeaker...''

Speaker Peters: HExcuse me. Representative Hadigan-/

Kadigan: ''Kr. Speaker: I'2 told Ehat vhen you left khis order of

call yesterday that ve were on House Bill 1224 aad that

therefor ve should begin at Houae B1l1 406.:,

speaker Petersz ::112 sorry: Sir. Ilve got two lines on here, and

I read khem vrong. Go aàead. zepresentative Reilly.f'

:eizly: I'Helly I believe the Gentleaen is right about xhat be

said where you left off. I don't gant to cause any

difficulty but as the Clerk vill confir/, yeskerday wheu

the Short Debate Priority of Call came ouk mistakenly, 87%

vas put at the end. I went up and pointed out, it

shouldn't be at the end but put back at the beginninge

zeanwhile you had Passe; it. So I've been, througb no

fault of ly own. skipped tvice. I:* ao* further avay tàan 1
vhen 1...1 should have left it at the end if that's the

icase. I would appreciate tbe indulgence if ve could go to I
A 1
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that. ''

Pekers: ''The ClerkSpeaker

Representative Reilly says is correct.. So ualess there is

objection ve would go to his B1ll and then go to q06. 874,

Qepresentakive Reilly.''

Eeilly: IlThank yoq, Kr. Speaker. House Bill 87% does tvo fairly

siaple things. One ise for haaiicapped kids it provides

that their graduatione deterainatione their diploma

determinatioa Dust be based ol tNeir individualized

educatioa program vàich is basically already reguire; by

law. The second Ehing isy Representative Kcclain aske;

that ve a;d an àzeadzent that takes care of a situation in

iaforas the Chair thak what

his school district to allov the Regional Education

Superintendent tàere to rqn at the reqaest of the local

scbool boarde special education classes for kids in an

orpàanage. Idd be gla; to answer questionsw otàervisey I

vould ask for a favorable noll Call.

Speaker Peters: ''Anyone in opposition? nepresentative Pullen-''

Pullen: lll'd like to ask .the sponsor a questioa, please. Does

this Bill relate to giving handicapped students standard

dlplolas uithout the use of miaizal cozpetency examines?''

Speaker Petersz *It says Lhat theydre--.vhether tbey get t:e

standard diplo/a depeuds on wàether they Qeet the standard

set in their iadiviiualized eGucation progral. Basically,

what it's saying is that you can't run a kid througà 12

years of a special prosraz and theu give them a test made

for kids in a completely different education program and

use that to decide whether he graduates or not.'l

Pullen: ''ëell: ;r. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the nouse. lt

used to be: and I:m not sure vhat the situation is on this

or wbetNer this Bil1 cozpletely changes that situation buE

it œsed to be that special education students, unless they

net the norzal graduation requirements vould receive a
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certificate of coapletion rather than a standard diplowa.

ând 2 don't believe tàat giving a special education student

vho is not able to zeet standard requirezentse a standard

diploza is fair, either to children wào are not in special

education prograzs and receive standard diplo/as because

they are able to conplete the standard requirezeats or to

the special education student vho receives under this Bill

a diploma and goes out into the vorld feeling that he is

prepared to taàe on any job because :ees got his diploma,

just like any of the otber kids, but he is not adequately

prepared. He has cozplete; his o?n prograz of instruction

which instructs hi2 to the li/it of his ability bat he has

nok. under this Bille qualified in the same vay for a

standard diploma tàat other children have qualified for. I

donlt think it's fair to the prospective enployers, to t:e

students vho are Bot special education or inieed to the

special education graduating student. And I canet support

this Bill for that reason.''

speaker Peters: lTo reuind the :embers, just...the rules

governing Ghort Debate are tvo minutes for the proponent or

tàe sponsor, tvo aiautes for a opponent and one ninute for

the Sponsor to close. Representative Reiiiy to close, for

one minute.'l

Reilly: ''Thank youg :r. speaker. In zost school districtse I

Rust differ from Aepresentative Pullen. thak is not true,

that they don't get a standar; dipioaa. ïoueve.-.many of

youeve...and I think nepreseatative Schneider, the De/ocrat

Spokeskan on Education: gill confirm that. dany of you

have received letters from various groups representing

handicapped kidsy supporting tàis Bill. It oaly seeks to

doy I think: simple jusiice and really doesn't change vhat j
99% of tbe school Gistricts are doiuq anyway. I vould ask 1
for a favorable Roll Ca11.'#
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Speaker Peters: nThe question is: 'Shall House Bill 7...874...:

Question is: Ishall House Bill 87q pass?' Those ia favor

gill signify by voting 'aye', khose opposed by voting

Inay'. RepresentaEive Schraeder to explain his vote.f'

Schraeder: 1'9e1le :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the Housey Idd just

like to point out that this is a waniated program on local

school boards and youere taking away their jarisidiction to

deterzine vhether or not a cerkificate shall be given or

diploza givea or whether the; shall have special prograas

covering this type of thing anG I think ites...l really

think itds a local school issue that ought to be resolved

t:ere and the stand I#2 taklng nowe certainl y is not going

to be popular with my special ed. parentsg vho are friends

oe mine. But I think tàis is a local issae. @e:ve been

fighting it in ay district for a couple of years and I

t:ink it's a little inappropriate that we pass this at this

time and I would just say hold off a year or tvo to see if

this can be vorked out on the local districts rather than

making a statewide issue wben it shouldn: t be.sl

Speaker Peters: HBepresentative qcclain to explain àis vote.'l

Bcclain: ''Thank you very much. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen

of the Eouse, I hate to differ vith :r. schraeâer. This

Bill. notwithstanding zy Awendzent, but this Bill deals

with individualized educational prograza for tbose kids

that are :andicapped. Màat's happening now days is that

soze scà ool districts are testing a1l kids alike and they

nqst all pass tbe same exalinatioa in order to get their

diplona. Eandicapped kids, like Kr. Eeilly suggested,

are...the y àavq specialized tralning througho ut tàe eatire

twelve years, tNen theylre required by that locai system to

take a different exaaination than theyeve been trained for

tvelve years. There's only 25 or 30% of those lids that

are getting diploaas. This ls a very importaat item. :hat
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youdre telliug soae kids: although them might bave certain

specific bandicapsy is because you don't àave a diploaav

you zigàt not becoze a truck driver: you night not get this

job, you aight not get that job. A lot of empioyers aow

require diplomas. This is a very significant Bill for

those kids that vg've trained for years and yearse

especially and now require....lllcut off)

Speaker Peters: l'nepresentative Scàneider.to explain his vote,

one Dinute.ll

Schneider: ''Thank you. :r. speakery Neabers of tNe House. You

know the Illinois Constitution provides t:at children be

entitled to free and appropriate public education. Special

education chilGren are identified as special education

ghether it's a àandicap of pNysical nature, mental or let's

say at a level, what we call learning disabled child. Each

of those children theq fit ihto a prograa that we identify

in tàe education coRaunity as an individualized educatioa

prograa. @hicà Deans if tàey copplete those prograns tàen

they are moved accordingly to tNe appropriate prograz of

their iacapacity. :hen they reach tbe point of graduation,

like any other student vho œay have gone through an

advanced program, a progral of a iiddle tract, let's say,

in ;.s. History as compared to advanced history prograas.

they receive the appropriate Giploaa. I don't think this

inperils that.m..''

Speakec Petersz 'lRepresentative Polk, for vhat reason do you

rise?îf

Polk: 'lI voqld point out the board is 103. Sir.'l

schneiderz ''gell, thank yoa very much.'l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresenEative schneider. continue. Any further

discussion? Representative zeilly? Take the record. On

this question there are 113 voting eay'e'. 26 voting dnay'y

2 votiug 'present'. This B&l1 haviag received the

' 
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Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared passed. #or the

good newsy khe Chair recogqizes Represenkative Telcser.'l

Telcser: ''Hr. Speaker. I now aove tbe Nouse stand adjourned until

7:00 p.a. tokorrow evening-''

Speaker Petersz Hïou#ve heard the lotion. House adjourned until

7:00 p.n. tomorrov evening.''
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